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Fifty Sinn FëSïlœS.. Are Seized and Arrests Continue
Italians Form Junction With the French in Albania

1re

A National Policy for Nickel, Nationalization 
of Railways and a National Government 

for War Times.
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f: been so vigorously booted by some of 
our contemporarlee. namely, that of na
tional government for war Ume: we have 
tills to say, tl at the reasons we "nave 
advanced are steOtlly forcing themselves 
upon public cltc-nf-on, and that while 
some of the partisan newspapers have 
Uttle use for our suggestion, the public 
are thinking" much about it, and The 
World Is able to prove Its case tor na
tional i^jverrnr cut ly tiio two things 
already mentioned—by tho nickel situa
tion and by the railway situation. For 
we think we can show that It Is because 
of the strangle hold which the nickel 
Interests and the railway interests have 
on the two old pcrtlee that It will be 
Impossible to deal with thetie Issues, and 
many other sin-flar ones, unless, In three 
war times, we car start with a new 
and fresh government without any com
mitments, soitly devoted to public wel
fare in these times of war.

We havo admitted from the very, start 
that such a national government must 
be composed of representative men from 
both the Conecrvutlve party and the 
Liberal party, and from new men from 
the outside, and that the initiative le 
absolutely In the hands of Sir Robert 
Borden, who to at tho hend of the fed
eral government today, and that he 
must assume tho leadership of such a 
national government. But the moment 
such a government Is formed it gets rid 
of all entanglements and commitments 
in the matter of nickel and bi thé mat
ter of railways and starts with a free 
hand I The nickel crowd bedeviled the 
Liberal party long before It ever got 
near the Conservative party; and the 
railway trouble# of the Grand Trunk 
are largely due to the policy of the 
former Libérai administration, more or 
leee aggravated by subsequent trans
actions made with the* concern by the 
Conservatives since they came into 
office. Throwing mud el one another 
will not heal the wounds inflicted in the 
past

Some of the political problems of Can
ada in connection with the war are be
ing discussed by The World from a new 
angle—from the public welfare standpoint 
rather than from any t>arty advantage. 
As a consequence The World Is read, we 
venture to say. with more interest than 
any other paper in Canada, 1s the sub
ject of much discussion, still .more, the 
it>Ject of a lot of rather harsh criticism 
from the old line party press and pro
fessional scoffers. AU of which The 
World takes as a lady takes a nosegay. 
The World must be doing sometnm» 
when.lt can keep so many éditons busy 
trying t/ tie tin cans to Its tall and so 
many party men buey in counteracting 
its appeals to thé conscience of the 
tion. One newspaper reads as if it kept 
a special staff of sleuths on The World's
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Large Italian Contingents Ar
rive for. Campaign in 

E^ilkan Region.

FOE NOT TO ATTACK

Britain, France, Japan Agree 
to Common Policy in Mak

ing Peace.

SHUFFLING IN AFRICA
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junction of Troops in Mace
donia Cute Athens-Berlin 

Communications.

V
1Four Powers to Make Posses

sions Homogeneous on 
Dark Continent.
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The tfropld has been discussing three 
things among others of late with some 
persistence: nickel, public ownership of 
railways, a ; national government for 

the Canada in these war times.

I
finish, for un» 

e. Special • 15 1•....itg hi London, Feb. 22.—A Reuter des
patch from Salonica said that 
allies succeeded In cutting postal com
munication .between Athens and the 
central .powers, when they established 
contact ,-esterday between the French “;_***,’ Zr 
and Italian troops, arid cleared the Ontario Government 
enemy forces from the road between toward the refining of crude ore Into pure 
Goritza, In Southern Albania and metal In Canada Instead of shipping it 
Leskorie. The central powers are out of the country to make work and 
now restricted to wireless and aero- j profits for,our neighbors: we have forced 
plane communication. I me government tp disown its practice of

-Correspondence «din Salonlca‘Unowing the International Nickel Co. to 
dated Jan. 26, says: 'avoid and evade paying Its just taxes top£*ncl out^f ito profits, and we 
daysin Salonica, to reinforce the al- have presented a lot of’Womrtjlon to 
lied armies. The talk here is general show that the concern which handles our 
of pushing thru this spring the of- nickel deposits and evades payment or 
tensive planned for ktstrspring, which taxes on its profits Is at bottom a 
the German attack on Verdun pre- q,^,, metal and armament trust under
vented. ’ ____(American disguise.

No well informed allied officer m _ have m.a, out so clear a case to
the Macedonian theatre or this latter direction that over 4000 special
pecte any serious attack^^rf^attack agents of the British admiralty have been 
fryomheth^£eby ™ Gadfly employed watching the move.
never taken seriously by the military ment» of the. millions 'an<r ™im^e £ 
experts. As the Greek army is now in pounds of our nickel ores that go Into 
the Potaponnesu* where the -entehte ■ the pn[ted States.
fleet guards the Isthmus of Corinth—;, We helped to compel the British
the only means by Which the Greek to lend Its credit to a min-
foroes could marchnorthwar^anat- - ^ under Brttieh organisation
tax* by King Consvastlnee soldiers is ^ n(>w jutting ie k Triant to mine

(Concluded en Page 8, -Column 6). and Penns in Canada all the nickel
1 -------------- — ' may require hereafter. ••

forced the suepeet International* Hi 
Co., that declared time otter tlme.thi 

impossible to ref toe nickel Ores

London, Feb. 10. (correspondent).— 
The death knell to Germany's colonial 
possessions has been sounded, so far 
a» the entente allies cun effect that 
result, by the almost simultaneous an
nouncement of the Britluh minister of 
colonies, Mr. Long, the Japanese min
ister of foreign affairs, Mr. Motono and 
the prime minister of Sew Zealand, 
Mr. Massey, who voiced the Mew of 
Australia as well as Sew Zealand. 
Together these statements declare 
there will be no return to Germany 
of her colonie» In Africa, Asia or the 
Pacific- „ .

This attitude Is not only held by 
Japan and the British colonies chiefly 
concerned, but It has the backing of 
the British and French Governments, 
which have the largest Interest in 
colonial Africa and Asia. It develops 
the fact also that me late Asquith 
government was opposed to any ex
tension of British colonial possessions 
in Africa, whereas the new Lloyd 
George government approves this ex
tension as In line with the aspirations 
of the British colonies in Africa. This 
In turn has established that there will 
he a general re-shlftlng of African 
colonies, so that the possessions of 
Great Britain, France and Portugal 
and Belgium will 
homogenous Instead of being as at 
present, scattered and irregular in out
line.
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Stay in German Lines Half Hour After Making Suc- 
' cessful Raid—Londoners Make New 

High Record.

(FROM A STAFF OORRESBONDKKT OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
British Headquarters in France, via London, Feb. 23.—Farther de

tails regarding the successful raid made by the New Zealand troops south 
of Armentieres show that they entered the German Ikies to a depth of 30U 
yards and remained there for half an hoar, wrecking dugouts and various
trC They found the enemy support lines full of dead from the bombard
ment which preceded the raid. I orty-four prisoner were brought back

soners near Ploegsteert. . The Canadians pfevkraaly held the record ttf 
100. The men from Canada s*y they are determined to exceed the hag 
of the Londoners- before the raiding season Is ended.

Lives.y

.69 holt Liner is sunk

Several Other Vessels Report
ed to Have Fallen Prey to 

Submarines.

closely
And very much tor the same reason.Thurs- 2.45 namely, that both parties have been mix

ed up with the Nationalists -of Quebec, 
wko bave crusaded against Canada's par
ticipation In this war, have Bourassa and 
his associates been able to Interfere with 
a vigorous prosecution of the war by Can
ada. The man who hi vented the "Na-.

duced made more
igs, set with 
lamonds of eu- 
offered at this
>.00. - I

i——
London. FfA<3—The Central ,N«W»

Thë^sriyif' the British steamer John Miles, 
687 tons, has been sunk. Four of the 
crew, who were injured, and the 
bodies of two men who were killed, 
have Iwen landed. The remainder of 
the ship's company are missing.

Lloyd's announces that the Swedish 
steamer Skoglar.d, 3,26) tons, was 
sunk Sunday, and that the British 
motor steamer Teowyn, 132 tons, was 
sunk by gunfire Wednesday, 
crews were landed.

First announcement of the sinking 
of the Skoglanrt was made yesterday. 
The steamer was lest reported as 
•ailing, Jan. 26, from Norfolk for Bag- 
noli, Italy.

The owners of the steamer Rosalie, 
previously reported sunk, learn that 
nine of the crew were saved, but that 
all of 4fhe officers and 21 of the crew 
were lost.

The captain, the chief engineer and 
two seamen of the British steamer 
Corso were made prisoner, 
others were landed, according to the 
owners’ Information.

Perseus s Victim.
Lloyd's announces that the British 

steamer Corso has been sunk.
Tho Corso was a vessel of 3,242 tons. 

She was last reported as having 
passed thru the Red Sea, cast-bound, 
on Tan. 4.

The Ilolt liner Perseus has been 
sunk. Three Chinese and one Euro
pean of those aboard arc missing. The 
Perseus was a oteel screw steamship 
of i>,728 tons, and was owned by the 
Ocean S.S. Co., Ltd., and managed by 
A. Holt and Co.
3038. Her port of registry was Liver
pool.

A Paris despatch says: Official an
nouncement was made today of the 
sinking, on Fob. 21, of the Dutch 
steamship Ambon, 8,598 ton s gross, 
and of a British trawler.

Tho sinking of the Norwegian 
steamship Alice, 709 tons, and of the 
lîtisslan at earner Stgrid, 2,104 tons, 
also was announced.

/tlonallits" as a force In Canada wasJanan Wants Islands. WILSON HAS NOT . 
DECIDED ON MOVE

itt
47.50 knighted by the Liberals, and made a peer 

by die Conservatives!
The national government that we sug

gest wHl give us a better government, a 
more vigorous government generally, and 
give us a government with a free and 
active hand in our war policy, to our rail
way policy, most of all a free and vigor
ous hand in framing pp a policy for the 
restoration of the country during the war 
and after the war. Too much of the 
energy of both parties at the present mo
ment to wasted over party skirmishing, 
party sniping and jockeying for position 
In an election more or less impending.

toJapan's attitude toward holding the 
German colony of Kiaodufur In 
China, and the Pacific ll lands occupied 
by the Japanese fleet tame up When 
the French draft of the reply to 
President Wilson was being cabled', to 
the variohs entente governments for 
approval. Japan approved the terms 

far as stated, on Seirbia, Belgium 
and In other respects, but pointed out 
that the terms omitted! any reference 
to the German colonleh of Klaochau 
and the Pacific Islands !|n which Japan 
had established an interest. France 
and Great Britain thereupon replied to 
Japan that It had bee* deemed de
sirable, In answering Mjr. Wilson’s .re
quest for terms, not tb make these

(Concluded on Page 21 Column 7).
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take to pay the taxe» that It so success
fully evaded In the past.

And net only' hag. The World done these 
thing# mainly off Its own bst and because 
of its persistence and Its refusal to be 
buUdosed, but It believes that before long 
certain revelations will be made, certain 

will " transpire to connection with

uuder-

; Important Announcement i$ 
Expected to Follow Today's 

Cabinet Meeting.

AUSTRIA STILL SILENT

Reply That Will Mean Sever
ance of Relations Hourly 

Anticipated.

MANY SINN FEINERS I 
AG AIN UNDER ARREST

1.69 1
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; events

this great metal trust that will more 
than prove What we have alleged as to the 
nickel mines of Canada being In the con
trol of Germans and, as we believe, of 
Germans in league with the German Gov- 

die their records

large size Tea 
ittern, and* two 
fancy

Thirty-Five Taken in Dublin and Others in Lim
erick, Galway and Skibbereen, and 

Arrests Are Continuing.

Not all the papers have been opposed 
to national government. A yood many of 
the Liberal stripe, some by reason of con
viction, some, perhaps, of party advan
tage, have advocated a national govern
ment; and, therefore, The World has not 
been at all single-handed in this respect, 
as It has been largely In the nickel and 
nationalisation of railways Issues.

But we have no hesitation In saying 
that the great bulk of the Canadian peo
ple believe to the National Policy lnau-„ 
gurated by Sir John Macdonald as a pro
per policy for not only our nickel Indus
try, but for all our metals. Including as
bestos; also that they are for the na
tionalisation of our railways; 
all, for a national government with a free 
hand to do anything and everything that 
the exigencies of this great war demand. 
To quote a phrase we have already used. 
“Canada to In such peril today, and the 
empire Is in such jeopardy, that only can 
we deal with our problems and deal with 
the war as they all should be dealt with 
when we have a united government, sup
ported by a united parliament and a 
united people1’: and we haven’t this at 
the moment. They are getting It In Eng
land, and are trying to come to It In Aus
tralia. and we will have to come to It. 
and we believe we are rapidly on the way. 
We may wake up and find tt here.

1.93
When menernment. 

remain.
And In connection with nickel we might 

say that to helping to elect Hartley 
Dewart to a e*t In the Ontario Legislature 
on this nickel Issue, we have, by the In
troduction of that one man into that legis
lature, added several spans to Its et*ture. 
If there was any 
country

pierced design, 
by Win. A.

rl“r- 2.98 Dublin, Feb. 22.—A number of Sinn Felners who had recently re
turned from Internment in England were arrested today in Limerick, Gal
way and Skibbereen, as well as in Dublin. The arrests were made under

the Altogether about 65^n embers of the Sinn Fein and the Gaellc

chant were arrested. 4>i.
. It Is believed here that these arrests will greatly embarrass toe

Natl0AmonVthey leaders of the Irish volunteers and other Persons who 
figured In the uprising of last year, according to theCentralNewsare 
Councillor S. T. Kelly, .1. J. O'Kelly, editor of The Catholic Bulletin, Dar
rel Figgis, a well-known writer; and Captain Liam Mellowes.__________ _

Germans Claim Smpll Advance 
Near Zlochoff it^ Galicia.

Washington, Feb, 22.—No move was 
made here today In the crisis In rela
tions between the United States and

The indications ^ tiTere was any political body to this 
still were that tomorrow's cabinet that needed wakening up it was
meeting would be followed by ar- the Ontario Législature In Queen’s F*rk- 
rangements for the president to ad- The World would like to see half a dosen 
dress congress with a request for au- others of similar calibre, whether Libera

or Conservatives. Injected Into that body. 
And there Is room for a few at Ottawa.

in design with 
leavily ellver- The

“‘",y 2.98 i . the central powers.
Berlin, via Say ville, | Feb. 22.—The 

rapture of 25b prisoners by Gem-sun 
rtonding detachments eirat of Zlochoff, 
Galicia is announced fn the supple
mentary v/ar office com|munlcatlon to
night, which says;

“On tiie weetem front, owing to rain 
and fog, there has been no Important 
fighting activity. ■$

"On the eastern front, atormlng de
tachments advanced east of Zlochoff 
and brought, in 260 prisoners.”

5.95er-
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8.00 thorlty to deal with any emergency 
that may arise after adjournment.

There was no announcement of Im
portant despatches received at the
state department during the day. The to the qu€euon of public owner-
5s^i.u4rs&sr«sK » -
American6 prisoners of to^Yarrowdale® of the old Grand Trunk Co. ^ ^charge 
a report from Ambassador Penfleld at «. duty to the People of Canada, ana 
Vienna, on Austria’s attitude, and de
finite information about Americans In 
Turkey. There virtually Is no hope 
here of a favorable reply to the me
morandum recently presented to the 
Austrian foreign office asking whether 
the -pledges concerning submarine 
warfare given the United States In the 
Ancona and Persia cases were still In 
effect.
severance of diplomatic relations with 
Austria Inevitable Is expected at any 
time.

most of4,,
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FROM EUROPE TO U. S.
BY WAY OF SIBERIA the people of eastern Canada,eeijcotaily

brought about by Its loesce in connec
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific, we 
have proved by the confession of that 
company’s British chairman that it Is 
“at the end of Its tether, and there- 

that it to unable to supply the ne- 
ar«d equipment for the 

of the service which by Its 
undertook to render to the 

undertook

j# WAR SUMMARY.10 i Railway’s Offer Appeals to Many 
Americans Now in Copen

hagen.ted THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED fore
cessary engine*
performance
franchise It
people of Canada- Also we 
to ehow and we behove we havo prov
ed that there to no way out of tt but 
for the Dominion to toko over the old 
Grand Trunk end the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and to consolidate them with the 
National Tmcecontinental and the In
tercolonial and thereby give Canada a 
real transcontinental service, coupling 
up every cky and especially with the 
populous portions here to the east. And 
with the national credit behind tt #e- 

such equti-n en* and euch other

ma Copenhagen, Feb. 22, via Lornton, 
Feb. 23.—A large sign in a tourist of
fice reads: "Safest route to America— 
via the transslberlan railroad. Tickets

An answer that will makeA HEAVY movement of troops is proceeding to Salonica. Big ships 
/A arrive every day or do and disembark soldiers In such numbers that 
1 * t.helr action creates the general belief that the allied high command 
intends in the spring to attack the communications of the enemy between 
Berlin and Constantinople. Early this year General Sarrall had a force of for sale here.”
about 360.000 combatants under his command. Including 100,000 British The sign to attracting the attention 
troops. He required half a million men for his offensive campaign and to 0f a large number of Americans in 
make up his complement. Chiefly Italians are arriving. With their ex- Copenhagen, who have been waiting 
pertence in mountain warfare and their special mountain equipment, the eeveral weeks for an opportunity to 
Italians, it Is expected, will make their mark In this theatre. Besides sending 
troops to Salonica, Italy is massing a large force at Avlona and in northern 
Epirus. This force- has already begun to tr-ive and It has established con
tact with the French in Albania after clearing the enemy forces from the 
road between Goritza and Liskovie. This action has cut the postal com
munications between Athens and Berlin. 1

ers, Bon Bon 
Pickle Trays, 
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r This much for the present. The World 
again begs to say that it to away up In 
the head of the procession; and, notwith
standing all the tin cane and dead cats 
coming our‘way. It has more recognition 
from the Canadian people, and more at
tention from the Canadian people, than 
Its much-perturbed rivals care to admit. 
They will get In line when they hear the 
bands begin to blow, and the steeds of 
the farmers of the west begin to paw the 
air and the dusty roads.

HOSTILITY TO MENARD
DEFEATS LARGE GRANT Arming ef Merchant Ships.

P. A. 8. Franklin, president of the 
International Mercantile Marine, call
ed at the navy department and talked 
with Secretary Daniels and Assistant 
Secretary Roosevelt. It is understood 
that they discussed the arming of 
American merchant ehtpe, a question 
on which the government has not . yet 
announced a decision.

Representative Bennett, of New 
York, made a speech in the house ad
vocating arming or convoying mer
chantmen.

"Our rights are being Infringed,” he 
said. “It Is our duty to maintain 
those rights. In doing so we should 
use no aid from the allies and place 
ourselves under no obligation to them. 
We are bhr enough to look after our
selves. Germany says that she will 
sink our vessels on sight In the barred 

We should meet this by putting 
cannon and skilled men from

s. Marmalade 
le and Spoon, 
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Purposes.Syrup Jugs, 

Trays, Sugar 
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return to the United States by sea.

A trip from Denmark to New York 
by way of the transslberlan railway 
would cover something over 16,000 
miles. The journey would be from 
Copenhagen by way of Japan across 

With the Greek army removed to the Morea and the allied warshlpe on the paciflc and then across the Ameri- 
guard at the Isthmus of Corinth, allied officers have no fear of Interruption can continent to New York, 
or of attack from that source. They never did have sufficient respect for
the Greek army to consider It formidable or a serious menace. Only the riFTHOIT AND TOLEDO 
allid polilclane, It seems, feared the forces of the king and Influenced by 1 *'ul 1 *** v 
a few panicky persons, they used to Interfere with the actions of General 
Sarrall, to his great disgust, whenever Constantine made a suspicious move.
In the estimation of experienced soldiers a tew rounds of shrapnel would I Detroit, Feb. 22.—The embargo on 
disperse at any time any concentration of the poorly-equipped Greek troops, freight shipments other than coal and 
Allied officers regard as equally remote the prospects of an attack from foodstuffs, put Into effect three weeks

movement to this city thru

Montreal, Feb. 23.—While the city 
council today declined to .adopt the 
board of control’s recommendation 
to grant a million dollars to the patri
otic and Red Cross funds. It is un
derstood that a lesser amount, proba
bly half a million or so, will yet be 
voted. Aid. Menard fathered a reso
lution for the adoption of the board’s 
recommendation, jbut bis colleagues 
would not discuss the matter today, 
chiefly because Aid. Menard was the 
mover In council. Aid. Turcot was 
the only supporter of the resolution.

During the campaign here last 
week, when $8,163,663 was raised, In
dependently of the city’s looked-tor 
gift of $1.000,000 tt was generally be
lieved that the city had made the 
gift, but the question was not up be
fore the council until today. The op
position to Aid. Menard. Is due to his 
having been mentioned in Justice 
Panneton’s report on the Bordeaux 
ward scandal, in connection with 
which the board of control has recom
mended prosecution of those named 
In. the repot*. __ .   !—

cure ... .
conveniences and alliances as w.ll 1m- 

raflway services immenselynas THE FIRST AND THE BEST.prove our ...
and them complementary Instead
of an enemy of water transportation. ntneen’s new season spring hats

And it The World has not had much y _____ for men have arrived,
abuse becaueo of this forward policy we an<1 Frlday and 6a< -
have ran up a vsry frigid rc- ,... ^ *n»rla!
oeption from moat of the papers in the ^ ,y(or the introduc-
country. They do not know much what
to say, but they look sm if they’d like ft tl, 10 0-ci0ck Satur-
to throw dead cats at The World If they X. _>/ day „!ght
dared. And yet we know, as they know, A v ri» Christy hate have ar-
tiutt the government of Canada will be rived in complete ar-
oompelled to netlimallze all these road* TV ‘ nWjxl ray, also the Heath,
pretty much on the Hnee we have sug- ' /V/' ' Tnade_ 1" .
rested. And the otlers will have to be ! Hillgate, renowned Eng ton natter 
token In. But the start to with the old Stetson and froîn
Grand Trunk-ty all odd. the brat local- the
ed system In Canada. ^ îjL for the money at the prices, x
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Store open un-zone. 
proper
our navy on our merchantmen, and if 
necessary using our naval vessels to 
convoy our merchant vessels. This Is 
the counterpart of the course uhich 
we followed with France during the 
administration of President Washing
ton and John Adams."

The k
ly. Several
' pleatings,

the Germans. ago on
Toledo, was lifted by the railroads to
day.

*»

These preparations at Salonica bear a certain significance to the whole ôeUef tor )ocaj automobile plants 
allied campaign plans of this year. When the allies begin their real general whtCh were gaiid to have millions of 
offensive, tt will make anything that the Germans ever attempted In the past worth of their product tied
toek puny. The Germans have never been able to wage more than one of- up here, because of the car shortage, 
fenslve in one place at one time. The allies will wage many offensives In was predicted by the general manager 
many places at one time. On the western front, however, the allies mainly of cne of the railroads, who declared 
depend on the British army for giving Germanv her knock-c* blow In his road expected soon to have avail- 
turning back thé first shock of the tremendous German onslaught and la a*,,e a 1ar*e number of the special

cars needed for transporting automo
bile*. „ _________ .V.........

14 l.Ud
I PARCEL POST MAIL.

\ The next British parcel poet mail will 
close of the general postofflce at 6 p m. 
Monday, February SI. Ttods le e* ad
vance miff. ____________

Lisilled And then ee to the other question
ntieed by Tim World aM - which has Temperance- - '-f.'/V

(Continued on Page 2, Cols. 1 and 2).
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FRIDAY MORNING Ah2
ALLIES DECIDE TO 

KEEP FOE COLON
1 ALLIES TO VANQUISH 

FOE COMPLETELY
KITCHENER UNITES IN

PATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN,
* • »

Workers From Both Leagues Will 
Assist in Raising Larger Fund.IS

RUSSIANS REPEL POES
ABOVE DORNA WATRA

Allies Conduct Successful Scout
ing Operations North of 

Braila.

I phaslzed that Toronto'» interest* were 
I menaced by the scheme.

"Would the legislation referred to 
cut out charters already given?” ask
ed the minister.

••Tes, It would be retroactive. We 
appeal to you on the broad question 
and ask that the municipalities be 
protected now.”

"In other words,” said Mr. Coch
rane, "you would have 'me usurp the 
powers of the house?”

“You have the power already," said 
Mr. Harris.

CONFERENCE WILL 
HAVE BIG RESUL

HYDRO AND CM 
IN NEW CLASH

(Continued from Page 1).
They Now Have Men and Ma« 

terial, Rene Bonsard
Declares. "

Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 22.—Pledging 
themselves to united action in an ef
fort to raise more than 1159,000 In a 
joint campaign for the Patriotic and 
Red Cross funds, representative men, 
at a mass meeting tonight, formed an 
organisation to continue the work of 
the last patriotic fund organization 
formed over two years ago. The meet
ing- consisted of men who have been 
divided for over a year on the name- 
changing issue.

Men from both the British and Citl-.

Sir Robert Borden Makes 
Statement on Arrival at 

London.

itlunicipalities Show Strong 
Opposition to Islington 

Transmission Line.

terms embrace everything which 
come up later, tjut to confine them ford 
the present to the readjustment otj 
territory In Europe.

Later on It was pointed out thetl 
future of German territorial posees-1 

slons outside of Europe would be con
sidered. do mat Japan’s rights would j 
toe properly safeguarded and secured!' 
for future determination.

n: London, Feb. 22.—Today’s Petrograd 
statement follow»: '

"Western (Russian and Galician) 
front: Scouting reconnaissances and
reciprocal Are are proceeding.

“Rumanian front: After artillery 
preparations, the enemy. In dense for
mation, attempted to attack our posi
tions In the region northwest of Dor- 
na Watra (on the north Rumanian 
bprder). He was arrested by our Are 
when 300 paces from our trenches. 
With the approach of darkness the 

withdrew to his original posi-

:
i /

TO LIBERATE EUROPEOPENS NEW CHARTER m &COAT OF WHITEWASH
COVERS LEAK INQUIRY

DECISION IS RESERVED .
! Determination to Conquer Re

mains as Tenacious as on 
First Day.

Deliberations Will Cover 
Broad Field of- Imperial 

Problems.

Uon. Frank Cochrane Does 
! Not Give Opponents Much

Tom Lawson's Startling Charges 
Found to Be Not Sub

stantiated.
; This was satisfactory to Japan, 

which then gave its approval to the 
joint reply to Mr. Wilson, stating the

i£
Encouragement. enemy

■EteK-
Canadian cable. , “îa Ahe rbrnadnlng sectors or the Pfll.jg ^ 22—Ddscusslng the war

London, Feb. 22.—Sir Robert Bor- f™}.t *h° mnuîïteJ1* ««ccessful at the Washington birthday dinner, ' enthusiastically applauded, The meet-
den, Hon. J. A. Hiaen and Hon. Rob- ,0^raucî?d tv,î r«rion Rene tesnard under-secretary of in* was addressed by M. H. Mtller, ot-
ert Rogers reached London today and! «^‘ng operations In the region Rene Besnard, under secretary or ^ orgwlt2,er of tha Ca^J1{tn Patrl_
were met by Sir George Perley. The , horth of Braila. ... state, sain: ,otlo Fund, who offered Ms services ft»
premier told the Associated Press that Caucasian front: Therç were ruie -\ye now have the men and we have : putting on a whirlwind campaign. His 
the voyage was uneventful. He said: A|rlng and engagements! among ou- the material. We have the confidence offer was accepted with great enthu- 
^a had fair weather and the jour- mnced guards. that arises from a Just cause. Around Unsra. J, J. Gibbons, prominently i

ney, under war conditions, Impressed Today’s Berlin statement savs: ua arlso CXca mations of hope of mil- ldentfled with the recent Toronto Pat-
aohiflwmln» ,'voJld® 1̂u2 . '^roîtr)<?f P,ll^e I"^?po d: Hops of men crushed for the moment «lotit Fund campaign, addressed the
S™mde"A rfamln? ^ and ZZ tbe. e0utZ I under the German yoke, and who\be- meeting. It was announced toy Mr.
Ihe^UMted^Klngdom arfcelD f" détachant,, "up6" o' the strength ; “onS wotod prev^ U.OO^towarf

&*^j^4sssszj2s. rssand labors of the conference cannot POmts we X>nlester ana toe has put in mourning, all those that meeting as a special representative of
fall but be useful inr securing a still wooded Carpathians, some surprise moun, (annotent victims In Belgium; Hon. Thomas McGarry. 
stronger effort and more perfect co- attaches were successfully carried out - yel.fo[a cr Rumania, or their kin dis- MB of the executive, held immediately 
operation. Apart from this summon- by ovt raiding detachments- j appeared at the bottom of the sea— following the public meeting, Mr. Aug.
ing, such a conference is in itself a ‘Front at Archduke Joseph and ; aU are awamng our victory as re- *-• Lang was elected president of the
notable and memorable event In the army group of Field Marshal Von pa,.ulon the past and guarantee campaign fund, ajid Mr. J. P. Scully,
development of a world-wide com- Mackensen: During the prevailing fo). the .^ture We are determined. secretary. The following is the sxecu-
monwealth and opens indeed a new snowstorm there has been but little t, -, hon- ghaii not be -jisan- t,ve: Mayor Gross, Aid. J Held Xld^Mnationhas°7o even^S!? t „ , , r, PoMted^dX tCrvoîL sha^Tot ^ AM. J ^Schwartz,

tne imagination as to even greater Macedonian front: East of the uhmlf —hn J. Breithaupt, W. Schmalz, R. Smyth.rs^Txsi..o,,v.,*t,n?oSS an?,-S’.?™» w « »»’ “ » *•■«■■■>' » iLffirvï tquestions touching the prosecution of S w^re driven JZL2*L P« hand M tcnacioua as °° the Arst da>. We T h1iL®v S ^ 
the war, conditions upon which peace /. y 1 hand will not allow the Germans by a J^rH™ReXde£. Ï:,B‘DefrHLel'nfr' L?-
may be assented to. and problems k gagement._________ peace that would be deception to ?? ' Eir<^’,.Kabc ’ Boehmer,
which thereafter Will Immediately main thin their domination over the uco' lvrug, s-nd E. Scully,
arise. Our most urgent and impera- WILL NOT POSTPONE allies, exploit as German territory
tive concern is the prosecution of the luornm /wureneu/ir half of entire Europe, to train anew
war to a victorious conclusion. IMPERIAL CONFERENCE entire peoples for war with a view to

"on,« ----------- attacking with more assurance of suc-
spirit and the magnitude of her ef- Report Circulated in Canada Stat- C®8S a"d. t3 enslave forever those

-Washington, Feb. 22.—More than forts are fully realized In Canada. We -a R- whose fathers have written upon their
tOO representative newspaper .pub- brlngr a message from Canada of fixed ^ WltuOUt rOUIÎ- bonnei#, The French people aroused
Ushers were asked by the federal trade resolve to throw her whole strength „ dation. against tyrants,
commission tonight to come here early into that effort.” , 
next' week for conferences regarding Sir Robert Borden spoke also of 
the proposal of the paper manufac- Canada having enlisted 400,000 men. 
turers that the commission Ax prices Nearly 300.000 have already crossed 
for news print paper. Atlantic, and measures to pro-

Until the publishers are heard the £°te„j^leL tr.eACnrU1^* "Too
nommleaten _ L1,. ( 11 i * i • Q0T COnSidSTUtlOD- M.OTO t-h3.Il 300*000ernnmisston probably will not decide now WOrklng in munitions and 
whether to accept the manufacturers’ preparations are also progressing. for 
suggestions. In the meant me Francis enabling soldiers after the *ar to 
J. «eney, conducting the commission's resume their avocations. The Cana- 
news print p^per inves igatlon, is alan Government has given consider- 
confeiTlng with manufacturers who ation to highly important questions 
d'd not sign th- prop<-sal, and it touching the migration of 'British 
generally is believed many nure of citizens within the empire. ^
them will join the move and that the The premier added that Mr. Hazen 
commission will then agree to act would confer with the admiralty, not

only upon matters concerning the war, 
but upon the future co-operation in 
naval defence. “Canada faces the fu
ture with a Arm heart,” concluded Sir 
Robert.

zens’ leagues spoke in favc-r of har
mony In this great work, and were hlUes' main terms.

■ ?

Washington, Feb. 22.—Vindication 
of all public ofAclals whose names 
were brought Into the investigation 
of charges that there was a leak to 
Wall street on 
peace note, was voted unanimously 
today by the house rules committee. 
The report, now virtually complete, 
probably will be put In Anal shape 
Saturday after certain additional re
cords of New York brokers have been 
examined. - ■ . —

It is understood that the committee 
Ands that Thomas W. Lawson’s sen
sational charges were not substan
tiated, that R. W. Boling, brother-in- 
law of the presidedt, had nothing to 
do with a "leak,” and that advance 
Information concerning the note was 
furnished to brokers by J. Fred Es- 
sary and W. W. Price, local newspa- 

who connected deductions

I! Not All Conditions. I
The Japanese embassy here has’ - 

given Japan’s understanding of the 
arrangement, as stated by' Foreign 

' Minister Motono- He said:
“The afosepce of any allusion to the' 

future disposal of the German colonies- 
has Justly attracted the attention of 
public opinion In Japan. That point» * 
however, has never escaped the at
tention of the imperial 
The reply to the Americail note does 
not certainly contain all the condl- 
tions .of peace to be demanded by the- ÏI 
allied powers. They reserve the right 
to present these conditions when the- 
terms of peace are discussed.

"Reference is made to this point in 
the note to the U. S. In order to avoid if 
all misunderstandings we took steps to 
safeguard our right when we addressed 
our adhesion to the draft by the 
French Government and I am happy 
to say that a satisfactory understand
ing exists among all the allies on this 
point.”

■y s Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Hydro-electric 

and Canadian Northern Interests President Wilson’s
clashed again today, when the latter 
vame befo.e Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
In connection with the application of 
tne coi on to and Niagara rower Co. 
for approval by the munster of rail
ways and caua-s, of uieir isungum 
transmission line. Tnis line is to oe 
xun noui Islington tnru tne munici
palities of MI.U1CO, Jütobieoke and 
New Toronto to tne Lake onore road, 
Aud Is autn-nized unuer the Dominion 
juartcr of rsuz.

Solicitor nope of the hydro-electric 
Edward Ba/iey, assistant to the at
torney-générai; Jiraj-or tiuvgOj, ne of 
fet. cauiarmes, and representatives of 
She municipalities inusresieu, opposed 

a ue opposition - was based

■
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If At a mcet-
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11 : per men,
with facts obtained In conversations 
with other reporters who had been 
told in conAdence by Secretary Lans
ing that a note was coming.

atmtiie p.an.
aneraiiy on the question ot corpora
tor! competition i witn the peup.e! s 

locally on tne 
furtner biocalng 

of municipalities wtn poles.

SC? Ü
-andhydro sysy-in, 

question
Tne”minister was asked either to dis
allow tne application or to uerer ac
tion regarumg it until after the con- 
uOtluativn vf the rtailway Act. 
cocurane deferred judgment on 
-natter.

tneof ai!
NO PACT YET REACHED

ON NEWSPRINT PAPER
! 1.Britain to Keep Colonies.

The attitude of the new British ad
ministration was announced about the 
same time in the statement of the new 
minister of colonies in the Lloyd ;. 
George cabinet, who, in saying he "' 
spoke with ’knowledge and full re
sponsibility with regard to the Ger
man colonies of which we had 
qulred possession since the war began, IK 
and as the representatives of the vast, 
overseas dominions said as to the 
Brltisn policy toward those colonise: 

“Let no man think that their strug-
_________ _____ gles for these .colonies have been in

removed from the list of possibilities- vam- Let no man think that these 
In view ef these circumstances the colollles will ev.vr return to German 
continued arrival of Important rein- rule- 11 ls impossible. Our overseas 
forcements In Macedonia is taken thru cmPire will not tolerate anyysugges- 
Qreece to Indicate preparation for an tion of the kind- We have tfoen able 
early offensive designed to out the t0 rectify mistakes since the war be- 
German line of communications from san, and It now rests with the people 
Berlin to Constantinople of this country to help to an early and

Need BInner Army: satisfactory peace, and to take care
In Macedonia there are" roughly ,hat they prepared before the war 

about 80,000 French, 100 000 Rritlsh onds t0 ftice that other bitter and 
10,000 Russians, some 80,000 Serbians 1-uthlcss contest in trade and com- 
and perhaps 20,000 Italians counting merce which will follow hereafter.” 
the latest arrivals, a tbtal ’ of about Views of Antipodean»; ,
360,000 fighting men. To this numbe- About the same time, the view of 
may be added three regiments of Australia and New Zealand, . as to 
Greeks, constituting the Venizelist German island colonies In the Pacific 
army. Many pf the letter, however was expressed hy Sir Joseph Ward, 
are recruited from refugees from lin;ince minister of New Zealand, and 
Thrace and Asia Minor, and have not w- F- Massey, prime minister of New 
yet -comtpleted their training In arms Zealand, both of whom-will be in the 

General Garrall has frequently stated comlnS imperial conference, Sir Joseph 
that he considers half a million men XVarti sald:
would be required before active opera-' “l eaw wlth regret, in the note sent 
tiens can begin in Macedonia. There >t0 the u- A by the allies, in reply to 
are therefore 150,600 bayonets still to tlle German peace offer, that there - 
come.before an .-Offensive can be un- was no reference to the manner in 
dertaKen -with fair- prOgpeet of sue- which the conquered Getman colonies 
cess. Oflfebts of U»e allied ’Yranspor- ar« *«' be treated. . There was not A 
tation'staff assert that this number of word of reference to those islands m 
men can be landed in Salonica In six lhe Pacific which Australia and Ne.v 
weeks in a Pinch. Zealand had taken front the Germans,

Greeks Give Little Aid. and which those dominions were do-
For a while it- was thought that termined should never 

volunteers to the Venizelist army to the Germans. Unless 
might be se eared to numbers suffi- aHionB provide for the reversion to 
cient to make up the required min- Greal Britain of those German terri- 
im/um of 600,000 men. Venizetos on tories, particularly Now Guinea and 
arriving at" Salonica declared that he Samoa, which had been won by the 
would toe stole to induce 100,000 Greeks tolood and treasure of Australia and 
to- follow him against the Bulgarians. ^®w Zealand, the people of those do- 
Today. the entente mllldFry attaches to minions would never rest content.”
Athens state that they have no furth- , To KeeP Samoa.
er hope of securing military aid of i Prlme Minister Massey said at the
vaine from the Venizellsts.- same time: '

Of the original ïYench and British “New Zealand holds Samoa, and 
contingents accumulated in Salonica means to retain It. I a sure the Aus- 
for a spring offensive a year ago be- tralian people feel tho same as to the 
tween 20 per cent, and SO per cent, enemy Islands which they have occu- 
had to ibe invalided home, mostly auf- .pled. When the war began, there was 
fering from the malaria which ravages 11 o question o( taking territory. But, 
the swamp lands around the mouth ot !:l1 ter what we iiavc seen In Poland,

we. In the Pacific, would not feel se
cure if German bases were to be per
mitted in the southern hemisphere, 
with German warships within a: .lay 
or two’s steaming from our settle
ments. No, we must hold what we’ve 
•iken, and this attitude Reward the 
German col cm les will be the one talten 
by Australia and New Zealand In the 
imperial conference.”

These views are so uniform from 
all British, Japanese and dominion 
authorities having ar. Interest In the 
German colonies, that retention of 
these colonies and a readjustment of - 
their boundaries has become pretty 
thoroly understood. The change of 
the map will be made chiefly In Africa, 
where the west coast is now a patch ■ 
work of little colonies, alternating be
tween France, Portugal, Great Britain 
and Belgium, and which are expected 
to be merged eventually Into large 
connected areas, capable of develop
ment in railway, telegraph and trade 
communication, and each part of an 
imperial domain in Africa—Fr.ince in 
the west. Britain In the east and 
south, and Belgium and Portugal shar
ing In this community of Interests.

Mr.I iniU. S. Newspaper Publishers, to 
Confer Again With Federal 

Commission.

theI
I f

ALLIES CONVEY MEN 
TO SALONICA ZONE

Hydro at Stake.
T. G. "Wallace, M.P., was present 

with the opposing delegation, and 
L«k«d that they be heard. Then Ed. 
liayly, K.C.. tor Ontario, argued that 
the essential issue involved the suc- 
( ess of the hydro-e.eetrie scheme, in 
which fifteen millions has been in
vested by tne government. It was ad
mitted that tne locality ls admirably 
carved by the hyaro. This new scheme 
v/ouid introduce competition under 
power*1-, whten had been secured by 
accltient

R J. Fleming, for the company, 
wished the nearing postponed, but the 
minister saio tp go on. ‘We make this 
application,” said Mr. Fleming, "on 
the strength of our charter rights, be

et our existing contract, and 
the fact that we/have invested 230,- 
(HW.OIHI In the scheme. Do what Mr.
Bayly suggests, and you kill the pro
ject The bonds are held in the old 
country, and you can see what it GREAT FAMINE NEAR,

!

G!ao-
■
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MANY IMPROVEMENTS

AT SCHOOL FOR BUND
(Continued frem Page 1).

Canadian Associated Press Cable,
London, Feb. 22.—The report which has

sot abroad In Canada that the war con- _______
ference has been postponed, and for wh'ch ... . , -
there ls no foundation, haa probably1 MaiOI James Installs NfcW EdUip- 
arisen thru uncertainty concerning the , , . . ,. . ..
arrival of several overseas members of ment TOI Instruction In USC-
owin^toThia. ^rîZ'bÿ'^^r: fui Occupations.
mence until the eiffi of next month.
such members will be the guests of the _ _
nation. ' Brantford. Ont-, Feb. 22.—Major C.

The large council chamber of the for- W. James, recently appointed pfin- 
eigti office will be used for the opening çipal of the Ontario School for the

eich dominion p.imd here, Interviewed by The World, 
representative will be in separate confer-
ence with Imperial departments. Premier that it would be manifestly
Borden and his colleagues are to meet the unwise for him to express an opinion

r i pi
s'

Ü? 1- ms All

cause■
!i i m

heads of several departments without de
lay. It may be they will visit the Cana
dian front before the war conference 
opens, but this will depend upon other 
engagements of more Intimate character.

regarding matters which had happened 
prior to, his appointment, but he felt 
safe in saying that so far as there 
were legitimate grievances the gov
ernment was anxious to do everything

■cassas—... .1. j. ..........to its power to remove them. Among
_ a v T a r\ t a v t i the cllarlâ>es made or about to be made

H I AN Alii AN 1 since bis appointment were the
H ^ creation of a Holbein herd and poul-

f ACT T A I TIC1 Q ; try Dock, irrigated gardens, lntro- 
v/lJU/iiLi 1 lLiJ duction of telegraphy and telephony,

SAYS PROF. LEACOCKHigh Voltage.
Mr. Bayly pointed oiu that the volt

age would be 36,000, and would be very n;sasier r\,n d- a v...
dangerous. Solicitor Pope, of the L,,saster uan oe Averted Dy In- 
Hydro-Electric, pointed out that the creased Production Only 
Toronto and Niagara company was J
not now serving the district. The -,__,___ , _ , _.municipalities were well supplied by j^cock of M^Güi ^?phen
the hydro, the people hava faith in It, McGill University, address-
and have made the contracts. *”g *he M”ntreM Housewlyès League,

K H. French, of Etobicoke, argued ; aL î? ^1l(,yictorla CoI,eS» this 
strongly that the hydro gives satis- «>« , _faction and that there is no need of | ar® in a,g^ of a terrible food
another company. famine, such as the world has never

Hon. Mr. Cochrane remarked that | mu«t take steps bbtimes if
the charter gave the company ' the i * f a 1S7n*t,onfI and world-
right to the streets. He agreed that | d‘saa‘«r’at all costs 
Jt was not too late to amend tho char- n?^fe ?“r îood 8upp!y- 
ter, but said that “one man couldn’t . "T 1?. Canada are fortunately 
^ |^w placed. We nave boundless resources

Toronto’s Interests Menaced. draVT, ??on’ We must-see
• Commissioner Harris pointed out ,aC? and' .
that the application Included not only ,a ailable day8 ]®-bor Is turned to 
this main line, but that branch clr- I ,.„5Tay 1 nlearn ,that our 
cults be allowed as required. This d. of agriculture and our na-
meant they could run anywhere. Mr. 1 J p°m™l8elon are wlde-
Cocbrane observed that the appllca- Vv,the 8ltuation. We must put
tlon would have to be restricted as behlnd them the force of public opln- 
shown on the map. Mr. Harris ern- and the efforte of Individual cltl-

P1

ELECTRIC CAR JUMPS
. RAILS AT CROSSING

Brakes Fail to Work, But Coach 
Comes to Stop Without 

Upsetting.

$ i : ai;

f f
h

lit V91k Braille sliorttAnd, tuning and re- 
p.uring pianos, brush, .cane and shoe
making and the installation of a $5000 

,l pipe organ.
After having intimated that he had 

been asked by the government to re
port on the best manner of deaUng 
with blind soldiers and expressing his 
hope that the school would In time 
become self-supporting. Major James 
concluded by saving: “Take It for all 
In all, friends and parents of pupils 
who attend the Ontario School for the 
Blind at Brantford are to be con
gratulated on having an Institution 
placed at their disposal where their 
children can J>e made honest, self- 
supporting and wage-earning citi
zens."

■

11 f:INFANTRY. ■i
Essex, Ont., Feb. 22__About six o’clock

this evening a southbound electric car on 
the W. B. and L. S. cleared the rails at 
the derailer of the M.C.R. The electric 
car was traveling at a fair rate and 
when an attempt was made to stop the 
car at the electric station it was found 
that the brakes had become useless owing 
to lack of air. Frantic efforts were made 
by the motorman to ply the hand brakes, 
but before they had taken effect the car 
had run thru the derailer. The M.C.R. 
being clear at the time thé trolley car 
floundered over the tracks of the M. C. R., 
In Jumplbg the rails of which, the front 
trucks of the trolley were badly damaged. 
All the occupants of the car were shaken 
up but no one was injured.

Killed In action—Frank Hunt. Richard, 
Saak. ; T. H. Stoddart, New Westminster; 
W. J. Moore, England; 
kl. 'Russia; 140139, J.

P«
I

PiBenjamin Senkos- 
McBurney, 31 Tay

lor street, Toronto; G. A. Langtry, Cleve
land, O.

Died of wounds—Harold More, Mont
real; Wm. Hayhurst, England; Major 
Forest Weeks, Ottawa; W. N. Haistey,
Thorold, Ont.

Died—Cleveland Altchlson, Lucknow,
Ont.; John Soulsby, England ; 201735, F.
M. Barcroft, 299 West Klhg street, To
ronto; W. C. Irvine, Ireland; David Dar
ling, Scotland : Ellas Tapp, Gaspe, Que.

Now believed killed—0. M. Ludar, 3 
Miller avenue, West Toronto; Harry 
Reading, Stonewall, Man.; 73946, H. M.
Phillips, 34 Fern avenue, Toronto; J. E.
Ranger, Ottawa.

Missing—Edwin Skinner,
Alta.

Seriously III—James Moffat. Portage la Right now is a good time to order 
Prairie, Msn., C. R. Ashley, Aimed aïe, h. von r nnrltir rvimnai ,6.; L. W. Tatchell, England; John Math- 3°ur 8pI™g overcoat, because the 
eson. Sydney, N.S.; Reg. Sgt.-Major E. opportunities for selection 
P. Smith, Smithtown, N.B.; Corp. W. L. are at their height.
Wilson, Winnipeg. Our importations from

Wounded—J. R Arnold, Winnipeg; G. Great Britain are arriving 
A. McNaughton, Sydney, N.fl. ; G, W. everv , - f
Ftanger, ilontreal; Alex. Gray, Port Ar- ?ay or s0’ and we
thur. Ont.; Isldo Theberge, Rlmouskl, I really have a most con- 
Que.; Edouard Fournier, Lewiston, Me.; J vlnctng line of materials 
Record Stevenson, Rosedale, B.C.; Sgt. ! for your approval

Cooling:, England: Amos Pen fold, Deser- — .^7.. to your
onto, Ont.; James Stewart, Ham’lton. m^a-sure at $28.00.
Ont.; 454681, Rex Smith, 660 College R.‘ Score & Son. Limit- 
street, Toronto; C. L. Johnson, Brandon, gd, tadlors and haber-
Man.; Major A. C. Sutton, Victoria, B.C. dashers, 77 King street west

back again 
e peace con-$: t

i -sievery
use. , O
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LACK OF COAL MAY
CLOSE PAPER MILLS

SCORE'S TALK ON CLOTHES.Dovercourt,

J WAR SUMMARY * Si
Big Plants,at Ottawa Regard Out

look as Most Serious.. the Axlos River—the Vardar. To re
place these the men who were sent 
were principally those who had been 
fighting to the Somme or at Verdun, 
where they had become exhausted by 
the long struggle, and"were In need 
of rest. It was to Salonica they were 
sent to recuperate.

British in Good Trim.
The British reinforcements were in 

good physical trim, but the Greeks 
used to Macedonian fls-hting consider 
the British equipment both heavy and 
complicated for mountain work. The 
Serbs, who resemble the Greeks In 
equipment, training and style of fight
ing, are regarded as capable of mak
ing the best comparative showing. 
Their numbers, however, are limited 
and their field 
to the reconquest of their own country.

Much is expected of the new Italian 
troops with their Alpine training and 
their knowledge of mountain warflare. 
Not only are large contingents toeing 
landed In Salonica, but the forces ac
cumulating to Avlona and Greek 
Epirus are advancing eastward to ef
fect a Junction with General Sarrall’s 
lines before any offensive is under
taken.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDi By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont.. Feb.

?
22.—Unless a 

shipment ot coal ls received tomorrow 
the J. R. Booth paper mills will be 
compelled to close down, Jackson 
Booth, stated today that the coal sit
uation at the mills was very bad and 
that It was altogether likely that the 
mills would be shut down at the end of 
the week. He stated that there was 
no sign of them receiving any ship
ments this week, which was partly due 
to the railroads confiscating over 25 
carloads of their coal.

The E. B. Eddy Co. are in a similar 
fix, but are a little more confident of 
receiving a supply before the end of 
week. The mills have been running 
from hand to mouth for the past three 
weeks and a shipment ls badly needed 
to keep them from closing down.

: _____________  'Continued Front Pagc j.j
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Makovo front and that French patrols took JtZL 8eres and on the 
Brest and repulsed two hostile Punier attacks ftl*0**™ ln, a rald 
aviators had several fights with the enemt «L Vh ?ame place- Allied 
columns of troops near Seres and Melkuk This n^Rdr.°h I>Cd .bh°°VbB on 
ominary trench warfare Is proceeding at the prJsenMlme * °nly

C
and

war.
r

ErT>yARTILLERY.

fierieusly III—Major Wm. B. Wedd, 
England: Gvmi.er 8. R. Bilkwill. Kings
ville, Onto; Major G. H. Maxwell Hali
fax. N.S.

Wounded—Lieut. W. A. Landry. Dor
chester, N.B.

COPENHAGEN BELIEVES
SUB BREMEN IS LOST

Report That U-Boat is Used as 
Supply Ship Not Credited.

* * * * *
announced^he^rejulse oTho^tita^tosTtemm d FTC6 Ust ni*ht’ 
south of Neuve Charlie In mentioning th^I' !d east,of Vemelles and 

prevailed on both sides, he said that it was most m.rv“i|Ua artillery activity 
*nd south of Ypres. The French had an equally meaSe ntaht°offlrifl^0mme

of operations confined

wSERVICES.

Seriously III—Tlawnas Kennedy. 
Mathlee HouviWe. Que.; F. <1. S

ha» not been lost tout 4s being used as 
a supply ship to Germany's blockade. 
Information which has been, ln pos
session of the Associated Press in 
Berlin for months le that the 
marine actually went down

st.
T Salter,

Regina, Seek.: Reginald Ault, England; 
Ce.pt. A. E. Bennett, Vancouver.

Missing—CapL J. C. Storer, Scotland 
(ascended Feb. 17 on petrol between 
Dover and Ramsgate).

Died—20210$, Alex. Roberts, McIntyre,

Foi
EAST ELGIN REFORM.

Special to The Toronto World.
Aylmer, Ogfc, Feb. 22.—The annual

gun the^Mtong" qf ^weekly revtaw°or miUtltl8hd mllltary operations, has be- «delation held he^Tt^Lft^ooT and 

the camDaign in ihp Z,„i „L» 7 of mll,ltary developments. He dealt with evenln^ waa ’argely attended. Fresl- 
the Tigris RlTMintA? J’esterday, saying that the British ope rati onson dent Chessman occupied the chair. The 
to reteterr. ,°n ,thlSlnal Penlnsula were compelling the Turk» annual report of the secretary-trees-
to reinforce their armies in these regions and to keen at hnmJtronm. urer showed the affaire of the asao-
Inally destined for Europe to strengthen the battle^lne of the enemv nn clatlon t0 be ,n excellent shape. Mr.
other fronts. The British can now invest Kut-el-Amara a °«n McMlllan» Seaforth, spoke on free
plT«rtlnrhls right on the Sannalyat position and he ïï mâk?n^1(îI de. * trade and d,rect taxation this after-
wlth his left. His advance has "been steady he i. t.kSf8 wlde swing noon. Mr. Charlton and others ad- 
Turklsh trenches, and he has driven the Tnrv. .1, tf*i gvi nlafter llne of dresaed thla evening’s meeting, deal-
the Tigris. Owing te the street, nf °U,t of the bl® Dahra bend of- Ing with the political situation, both
ably arrest the British advanced tl th? ^annaiyat position, It will prob- provincial and federal. A resolution ln
B 7 arrest tne British advance on the right for some time. favor of equal suffrage was passed,

-______, „ . .. . . * * * * and the same will be forwarded to Mr.
__ peneral Gourko, It is again said, has succeeded General Alpxieff in tiio Rowell.

command of the Russian armies as chief of the General staff H« îi. 
won great distinction in this war. When it b!gan ^ ^lready
lie has attained, by sheer merit, the highest appointment under the^moere^
General Gourko served in the Boer army to the Boer w« and he surrendered 
■s prisoner of war to General Maurice with whom he now collaborates 
General Gourko it is said advocates an offensive towards Constantinople 
whereas General Alexleff favored an offensive towards Budapest and East 
Pruiwla. Alexleff, It is said, had also opposed the bringing of Rumania into 
the w»r.

0 0 -> ♦

MEDICAL SERVICES. euto-
_ . -r...~r*s on her
first voyage to the United States. The 
submarine was not captured by a 
British patrol boat, as was rumored In 
the U. 8.. but went down in the great 
storms which were prevailing in the 
North Atlantic, according to this In
formation.

The date and the circumstances of 
the departure of the submarine for the 
U- S. were well-known in Berlin at the 
time, and there was ill-concealed 
anxiety on the part of the owners of 
the underwater merchantman for 
new* of her arrival as the craft be
came increasingly overdue

Man:NORTHERN ONTARIO
PIONEER PASSES OUT the m< 

Terry, 
Knighl 
Americ 
ye*ter< 
I arkdi

Died—Dipt. W. W. McKenzie, 68 Mel
bourne avenue, Toronto. GERMANY BOASTS OF

SUBMARINE EXPLOITS

Two Described as Hàving Sunk 
Thirty-Six Craft Recently.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—Walter Ride
out, Stonewall. Man.; V. L. Rideout. 
Stonewall, Man. ; Edgar Douglas, Schom- 
berg. Ont.

George Morrison Had Been Mer
chant at Callender Since 

Early Days.rt 1
on» cj
rites x 
oldest

Berlin, via Sayville Feb. 22.—Two Ger
man submarines which returned to their 
base on Feb. 20 sank during the period of 
their operations 24 steamers, three sailing 
vessels and nine trawlers, says an Over
seas News Agency announcement today 

The vessels sunk, adds the announce
ment, were, among others, a ship of 9X00 
tons gross, laden with coal; one of 3000 
tons gross, laden with iron; one of 3500 
tons, with provisions, mostly butter and 
margarine; one of 2200 tons, with wheat- 
end hay; one steamer of 2700 tons gross 
carrying war materials for Italy; another 
of 400 tone gross, with tin; another of 
100 tons gross, with a general cargo; an
other of *00 tons gross, with horseshoes 

Among the steamers destroyed was also 
one tank steamer of 7000 tons gross. One 
cannon was captured.

Special to The Toronto lAforld.
Callender, Ont.. Feb. 22.—One of the 

pioneers of northern Ontario passed away 
today in the person of Mr. Geo. Morrison* 
general merchant, at Callender, after * 
lingering illness, he having suffered A 
stroke of paralysis ten months ago. Mr. 
Morrison was born ln East Ntssourl. 
County of Oxford, on OcL 7, 1854. Com- J 
Ing north 37 years ago. before the advent 
of the railways, when there were only, §
bush trails north of Muskoka, he settled 
in Callender with the expectancy of It ’ g 
being made a C.P.R. divisional point.

Mr. Morrison built up a most success- _ 
ful business here and was known thruoot ■ 
all northern Ontario for his integrity and J 
sterling character. For 28 years he wse S 
reeve of the Township of North Hitn»-- M 
worth, 25 times being returned by actio- 
matlon. In politics he was a Liberal.'' 
having unsuccessfully contested Parry • 
Sound in the federal election of 1911 m „ 
the Liberal interests. He we# 
a staunch Presbyterian, being an elder ; 
for many years and superintendent of tne - 
Sunday school He leaves to mourn til* . - 1 
loss of a devoted husband and father his , ,
widow and two sons. George Kenneth ana ■ 
William E., at Callender; three daugh- 
ters. Mrs. D. Darling of Callender Mrs.».
D. Cary of Midland, and Mrs. L. B. Chnfj , J 
tie, JVOrignal. The funeral will be he* - 
at Callender on Saturday, 24th,

BemstorfFs Steamer Has
Shifted Berth at Halifax - in* mb

«onto.
RelHalifax, N.6., Feb. 22—The Fred

erick VHX, with the German officials 
from the United States on board, 
left her moorings this afternoon for 
one of the piers In the harbor, where 
she will tie up tonight.

( AMEND TEMPERANCE ACT.

Amendments to the Ontario Tem
perance Act will be brought down by 
the government this session, but they 
will not affect the principle of that 
measure, said Premier Hearet. ln re
ply to Mr. N. W. Rowell in the house 
yeste-day. These amendments may 
be expected at an early date, he said.

at New
London, Conn. When a published re
port of the arrival of the Bremen to 
Long Island Sound proved without 
foundation. Director Philip Helneken, 
of the company, owning the Bremen, 
told the Associated Press that he 
garded her as lost, and said the craft 
probably foundered in the prevailing 
gales.

It Is highly possible that cargo sub
marines may be co-operating in the 
submarine blockade, and that the 
Deutschland and six sister ships, 
which were being built are being 
adapted to this work.
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By wantonly declaring war on Europe when she thought that she had 

a favorable chance of winning and. with the victory, of obtaining the French 
colonies as a prize, Germany has already lost her own one million square 
toiles of colonies, for the alllee gill never restore them to her. She must 
suffer the penalty of her misdeeds and offer reminders of her defeat for 
all time as a warning of what befalls the arrressor. Britain, France, Japan, 
Belgium and Portugal will divide the German colonial possessions, accord
ing to announcements of various statesmen. Turkey, of course, must also 
take her turn on the dissecting table,,but beyond the driving of her out of 
Europe and the giving of Constantinople to Russia, the allies have an
nounced no-decision of her future disposition. The spoils of this war for 
division will greatly exceed tbe epotie of any previous war.

GASOLINE HOUSE BURNED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. 22.—Fire at noon 

today completely destroyed 
tents of the gasoline storehouse of 
the Dominion Tire Factory of the 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. 
here. The fire, it is thought, was 
caused by a spark flying from a belt. 
The damage has not been estimated 
and an inspection for that purpose 
will be made tomorrow,

Steamers yesterday reported sunk 
were:

Perseus (British), 6,728 tons.
Ambon (Dutch), 3,598 tons.
Corso 'British), 3,242 tons.
Sigrid (Russian), 2,194 tons.
Alice (Norwegian), 709 tons, j
Tcowyn (British), 132 tons.
John Miles (British), 8«7 tons.
Vessels sunk since Fet. 1 (trawlers 

not included), 124; total tonnage (es
timated) 291,«IT.

BUSINESS MAN HONORED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., Feb. 22.—At the Galt 

Club, J. H. Fryer, now manager of the 
Noxon Company, Ltd., of Ingersoll, and 
formerly managing director of the Galt 
Malleable Iron Company, was presented 
with a silver tea service" by his business 
friends in Galt. Mr. Fryer in his thirty 
years’ residence here always took an ac
tive part ln the affaire of the community.

the con-

T. M. AVER APPOINTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., Feb. 22.—Session and man

agers of the First Presbyterian Church 
have appointed Tz-M. Aver of Paris or
ganist and choir leader. He will assume 
his duties at oaoe.
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TO STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.I EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSCoart Cabinet Portraits, *pe- 
«fai, for $1.00. Sittings between 
fc30 and 10.30 any morning.

CO >

r:« from Pspe 1).

verythlng Which am 
|Ut to confine them 
the readjustment

New Soft Hats for 
Men, $3.00Men’s Gloves for 

Street Wear or 
Motoring

Fashionable NeW SuitsThat Will Arouse 
the Admiration of Youths and 

Young Men
—Smart Three Piece Models in Pinch 

Back, Norfolk and Plain Form-Fitting 
Styles.

*
—Selected Materials with aHighStandard 

of Quality and in the Latest Shades and 
Patterns.

—Attractive EATON Values From $8.50 
to $20.00.

COR youths just graduating from bloomers, to long 
r trousers we show a particularly attractive variety of 
well tailored suits at $8.50. They are made of strong 
tweeds in black with white thread mixtures; green

and salt

New arrivals in Fedora 
Hats for spring include Eng

lish and American products 
in several styles, featuring 
particularly those with wide 
flat brim and full crowrt. We 

It recommend the fur-felt to

ras pointed 
I* territorial lW_, 
Shirope would be con 
Japan's rights woul 
guarded and secure 
mination.
itlsfactory to Japai 
6 Its approval to th 
r. Wilson, stating th

out

/ t :

\:i. : rs give good service, and there 
are several good new colors, 
including myrtle green, sage 
green, dark or light grey, or 

Sizes to 7

•V%
f ■i

iI Conditions. / - 4
embassy here ha 

inderstanding of th 
is stated by Forelg 

He said: *
of any allusion to th 
if the German colonie 
cted the attention o 
1 Japan. That polm 
iver escaped the at 
Imperial government 
s American note doe 
ntain ail the

xU AmIIl
khaki. 
Priced at

mi 3.00kmm
Wmm

7
—Main Floor, James St.

Fresh Daffodils, Per Do*en,$1.50 to $3.00 Per Pair, 
Some Being Washable

1mm,
23cV

-C'
Carnations, dozen . .. .45 
Paper White Narcissus at,

dozen .....................
Tulips, dozen ..
Violets, bunch .

ija HE MAN who would üi. condi
> be demanded by thi 
niey reserve the righ 

conditions when thi 
re discussed, 
made to this point ii

• S. In order to avol< 
lings we took steps t< 
rht when we add restai 
o the draft by tin 
ient and I am happj 
U «factory understand-
• all the alUes on thli

prefer a pair of gloves 
that look well whether driv
ing or walking, and that are 
at the same time made of 
serviceable enough mater
ials to withstand the wear 
and tear of steering wheels, 
levers, cranks, etc., can fully 
rely upon any of the follow
ing!

Wr Comprising a
r Distinctive Variety

of New Patterns in Silks, and 
Silk-Knitted Four-in-Hand Ties at

45 .1XT. 25stripes ; mid grey mixtures and pepper
Coats are single-breasted, form-fitting models 

with notched lapels. Vests have five buttons and trousers 
have cuff bottoms and belt loops. Sizes 31 to 36,

8.50

f.20
mixtures. —Fifth Floor. , b

The Menu Today 
In Grill Room

Roast Leg of Young Pork 
With Green Apple Sauce 

or
Creamed Lobster in Pattie 

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 
and Green Peas * 

Apple Pie with Ice Cream 
or

Peach Shortcake with Ice 
/ . Cream

Club Rolls and Butter • 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

.^Fifth FIdor.

Men’s Smart Re
cede Boots $4.75

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.50
P*RESH, pretty, and distinctly new in designs and 
* fancy colored effects, is this great assortment o 
men’s neckwear for spring wear.

price
I Keep Colonies.
r the new British ad* a 

announced about thé# 
statement of the newrîl 

bnies in the Lloyd if 
who, dn saying hei.‘ 

hvledge and full re-a 
regard to the Ger-,1 
which we had ac- | 
since the war 'began, 3 

tentatives of the vast^l 
ms said as to the>| 
ward those colonies; 1 
pink that their Strug- | 
monies have been in "I 
kan think that these < 
k* return to German 5 
Is si We. Our overseas 
tolerate any sugges- j 

I We have been able 
ps since the war be- ' 
pests with the people 1 
I help to an early and 1 
p, and to take care 
pared before the war 
pt other bitter and 
in trade and com- 
foilow Hereafter." ' 
Antipodean*, 

k- lime, the view of 
tew Zealand, . as to 
blcniss in the Pacific 
v Sir Joseph Ward,* 
of New Zealand, ami 1 
rime minister of New' i 
whom-will be in the» j 
conference, Sir Joscpt j

For the young man who is particular about the many new style 
details in suits we call attention to a few new models at $13.50.

They are made of handsome tweeds and 
two-button, soft roll model in grey has 

thread stripes about an inch apart; a pinch- 
back in grey has mixture of golden and lighter 
grey, and a Norfolk with knife pleats above 
and below stitched-on belt, has patch pockets 
and double-breasted vest, and is made of a 
brown tweed with red and faint mixture of 
green. Price

__ _____ ______  _ H _____ The variety is so
iarge that there are ties for «very kind of shirt, for every 
purpose and occasion, and to suit the tastes of almost 
any man or youth.

So much depends upon the material in Men’s Neckwear that 
been very particular in only choosing ties of the highest 

quality, and you may fully rely upon their lasting good appearance, 
shape and wear. The usual good Eaton values prevail throughout 
the display, as the following will show:

/The Peccary Hogskin 
Glove is excellent for motor
ists, for it is washable and 
very soft and comfortable. 
Has one-dome fastener, half 

and self-

onen
7-

we vepique sewn seams, 
stitched backs. Sizes 8 to

2.50
13.50

At *15.00 we mention • three models ki par
ticular. A pinch back made of cheviot finished 
tweed in rick dark grey shade, with greenish tint 
and narrow thread stripe, patch pockets and narrow- 
fitting cuff trousers. A single-breasted form-fitting 
model made of a worsted finished tweed in a pretty 
brown with a black and gold stripe. A smart two- 
button suit made of a cheviot finished tweed jn 
brown with green thread stripe. Price .,...

10. Per pair If./: and white four-in-hand ties, and we 
show some new effects in stripes, 
dots, honeycomb effects, etc., that 
are exceptionally smart Price, 1.00 

Popular with young men are Silk 
Knitted Ties with cross-bar stripes. 
Some pf the new stripes include 
fancy combination colors of grey, 
purple and white; yellow, mauve 
and green; red, black and grey; 
grey and orange, black and white, 
etc.; also plain navy, cardinal/and
grey. Price .,...................   1.50

Made of thick, heavy silk, extra 
well sewn and' with strong neck
bands are some high-grade tiés In 
new wallpaper designs, with big 
scroll effects in dark well-blended 
shades. They are two-colored ties 
mostly all m black with green, red, 

, blue or mauve shades. 
.......... ...................... 2.50

One pattern at 5oc made of 
;; closely woven silk, has wavy diag

onal stripes forming a moire effect 
in green with gold, blue, silver grey 
and blue; also red with green, gold 
and black; purple with gold, green 
and black.

At 75c are silk four-in-hands 
with large-nil-over floral patterns 
in shot silk effect of green with pur
ple, brown with grey, red with 
green, blue with purple and black 
and white.
•~ A1S0 at 75c are Irish Poplii* Silk 
Ties, in plain rich shades of light 
purple, tan, blue, grey, navy, royal 
Copenhagen, brown, pearl, light red 
and American beauty red. All have 
slip-easy neckbands and wide flow-
ipg ends. *' ..... ,

Always popular and suitable to pmple 
wear with any suit or shirt are black Price

—Men’s Wear Annex, Main Floor, Yonge SL

Other Good Values in Men*s Furnishings
Men s English-made Underwear, “Raineses” brand, close-fitting ankles 

j and Cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Shirts and drawers, garment, $1.50; c°mbin^
I 'tl0nS’Men's* Work' Shirts of* drill materials in plain khaki color, attached

soft turn-down -collar, single band cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each............... .............. ... • -69

Well made gloves of tin 
have the special fea-

•«-I
9,v-cape,

turc of a grip palm that is 
convenient for driving. It is 
beautifully finished with 
prix seam and spear-point 
backs, and splendid value

1.50

MW-m
// 15.00

*

In two and three-button styles, with medium 
width peaked lapels are worsted finished tweeds In 
green and black check with a gold thread stripe; 
also a dark grey with a black stripe. In pinch-back 
pleated effact with half belt, and well defincd waist 
and patch pockets is a beautiful shade ; of grey In 
small check weave. Price .-.. ■. : .16.50

at /
For the dressy individual we 

suggest the washable sheepskin 
chamois glove with one-dome 
fastener, pique seams and im
perial points. Sizes 7 to 9. Per

1.50
The .Military or Driving 

Glove, made of strong tan cape 
• skins, is fashioned with pull- j 
over style wrist without fast- h 
ener. It has hand-sewn prix J 
seams, gusset fingers and im- .? 
perial points. Per pair.. 3.00 

Beautiful Grey Suede Gloves 
with one-dome fastener, pique 
sewn seams and Paris points. 
Sizes 7 to 10. Per pair.. 2.00

— Main Floor, Yonge St
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V Many Navy Blue Serge Suits of medium twill 
are in close-fitting pinch-back styles with soft notch
shaped lapels, patch pockets and two buttons. 
Price ............................................................ .. 1700

!
II

pair
mnever ___

jnless the peace <■ 
Lor the reversion;j 
those German terr 

ry New Guinea at 
Ld been won by tl 
Ire of Australia an 

people of those d( 
k er rest content.” 
pp Samoa.

Massey said at

A m.) Among cleverly designed models in our *20.00 
assortment we feature • a stylish pinch-back model 
with distinctive knife pleats and patch pockets. It is 
made of a handsome dark grey with lighter grey 
thread stripes H of an inch apart; very striking, too, 
Is a pattern with three brown cluster stripes alter
nating with three green cluster stripes on black 
ground.

These suits have 6-button vests and close- j

RICH Gunmetal Calff:! Boot, made in the 
newest English recede style, 
with Goodyear welted sole 
and square* English heel, 
laced with eyelets and 
hooks. A high-grade boot 
at a remarkably low price.

4.75
—Second Floor, Queen St.
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fitting trousers with belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Price .................................20.00

Sizes 5 to 1 ! . AtAT. EATON çg— —Main Floor, Centre.
—Main -Floor, Queen Street.

CLUB IS ESTABUSHtD
FOR LOCAL SAILORS

1VICE-REGAL PARTY
VISITS LORETTO ABBEY

Are Greeted With Music and 
Flowers and Addresses Are Pre

sented by the Pupils.

EIGHT YOUNG STUDENTS 
FOR AEROPLANE SERVICE

close friend of the family. He spoke 
of the strength of character, manUness 
and social characteristics of Rev. 
Perry, which made him so popular 
among the members of the lodge, as to 
cause his election to the position of 
chaplain last year.

Honored the Cloth.
“Rev. Mr. Perry always honored the 

wore," declared Rev. Mr. 
“There was never an Irishman

HONOR MEMORY OF 
BELOVED PASTOR

t:y WILLS PROpATEDCITY HALL NOTES Commodious Quarters Opened as 
Meeting Place for Naval ^

Men and Recruits. i» _____
At 129 Bay street yesterday evening 

the formal opening of commodious' 
club quarters for Canadian naval men' 
and recruits was held, the ceremony 
being performed by Hon. Mr. Justice 
draig, chairman of the Canadian Na-ft 
tlonal Council of the Royal Naval 
Institute. The . opening was private.^ 
and those present included tisdy_ 
Mann. Mrs. A. VanKoughnet. Mr*. ", 
W. Mulock. Mrs. D. K. George, Mr*. 
A. Wright, Mrs. Brereton, Mrs- A. n 
Hall. Miss Brodtgam and Bikhop 
Brewing.

Mrs. VanKoughnet. who represented 
the National Women’s League for* 
Foreign Sailors, promised assistance 
in every way possible to the club, and* 
Mr. Justice Riddell dwelt oit-tbe salue 
of such institutions In the life of the 
nav>* men. Representing Commodore 
AemiHus Jarvis Lieut. Brown made*- 
an appeal for naval recruits, and/- 
urged those present to help Canada;- 
raise the number of men for the,, 
navy asked bv the British admiralty.

The hoisting of the Bethel flag was 
undertaker, by Commndor" Brent of the 
R.C.Y.C.

The institute and flags were dedi
cated bv Rev. Dr. A. Hall. Dominion^ 
representative and senior chaplain.^ 
snd the bene/i.iction was nroncunce<V 
hv Rev. Dr. Chov/n. snnprHtendent ofr 
the Methodist Chur-"' ' • Canada. 3>

The club is comfortab’- fumighed. 
and the privileges, including wrtti»g_

te’ephone^

UniversityEight students of the 
School, Huron and Bloor streets, 

enlisting with the Royal Flying

im Michael O'Dea, who died intestate 
Feb. 7, left an estate valued at $8269. 
The estate will be equally divided by 
his three sons,
James.

comment the board ofWithout
control yesterday adopted Aid. Sing
er’s motion to secure legislation en
abling the city to license bailiffs.

are
Corps, which Is now enrolling 
men in Toronto. ' They have 
had an Interview with Col. J. 
Hoare, commander, and Major Lord 
A. Innes-Ker, of the air service, and 
made a favorable impression. Most ' 
of the eight students are about 18 or 
19 years of age. They are: Carl 
Heebner, 26B Wellesley street; Ed
ward Booth, 126 Warren road; Mal
colm MacLeod, 67 Benlamond ; D. 
Laurier Sisley, 2 Main street: Jack 
Sorsoleil, 261 Grace street; Duff 
Noble, 43 Albany avenue; Glenn 
Parry, 678 Spadina avenue: Balfour 
Sleightholm, 315 Lonsdale road.

The University School has a 
honor roll of 250 names. Twelve have 
made the supreme sacrifice. Four 
have been awarded the Military Cross.

Michael, John and
Many Attend Funeral of Late 

Rev. Charles E.
Perry.

. WAS AN ORANGEMAN

Yesterday morning Their Excellen
cies the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire .paid a visit to Loretto Abbey, 
accompanied by their daughter Lady 
Blanche ' Cavendish, Lleutenant-Oov- 

Str John Hendrie, Lady Hendne

cloth tie 
Braqc.
born who could go into the houses of 
bis friends and bring more joy and 

i sunshine thru the force of his person
ality. and yet there was never a 
preacher, who before God accorded 
more honor ito the cloth he wore. Re
collections of Rev. Mr. Perry’s activi
ties in the Interests of the lodge were 
recalled by A. A Gray, supreme grand 
of the Black Preceptory of the Black 
Knights of British North America. He 
said that the chaplain was affection
ately known as ‘"Dad,” and had' en
deared himself to all ithe members of 
the lodge with whom he came in con
tact. He said that the late pastor had 
always manifested the deepest inter
est iji the lodge's affairs, and had ma
terially promoted Its welfare.

Rev. J. C. Speer, spoke of the late 
raster’s alert mind, his devotion to 
the principles of the New Testament, 
his power of inspiration to younger 
preachers, and his family life. "He 

juded by characterizing him as a 
“simple, holy, devoted man of God.”

Rev. Mr. Perry was 81 years of age. 
and died Tuesday evening at his resi
dence, 116 Rorcesval'es avenue, 
was Superannuated 12 years ago, after 
serving as pastor of North FarkdaJe 
Methodist Church, 
was chaplain of Cameron lodge.

The Toronto Suburban Railway Co. 
have filed with the city plans of some 
alterations in the ro,ute of -their road j 
from the northwest. The plan will 
be before the Ontario Railway Board 
for approval on March 6.

CROWD WILL BE FOUND 
AT TONIGHTS CONCERT

Jessie Alexander and . Ruthven 
^MacDonald With Imperial 
Concert Band at Massey Hall.

emor 
and Miss Hendrie.

On entering the hall the vice-regal 
party were greeted with the national" 
anthem sung by the pupils. Flowers 

presented to her excellency by 
Miss Helen Mullins, Miss Irene Gul- 
nane
which Miss Mullins read an address 
of welcome, voicing the pride and 
honor which the visit of their excel
lencies gave the school, the happy 
memory which the duchess had left 
from her former stay In Canada, and 
the hope that long before the term 
of office was over the world would be 
enjoying a victorious peace.

His excellency In replying spoke of 
the pleasure it gave him to visit the 
Institution, and of the good fortune of 
those who. despite the struggle of the 
moment, were able to continue their 
education, 
went thru a combination of Swedish 
and flag drill, in the course of which 
they sang a number of patriotic songs. 
At the conclusion the duke and duch
ess he’d a reception in the drawing
room, among those present being His 
Grace Archbishop McNeil, President 
Falconer, Justice Kelly and Miss Kelly, 
Dean Harris, Monsigneur Kidd, Dean 
Moyna, Prof. Keyes, Dr. Ryan, Rev 
Father Coughlin, Rev. Father 
Rev. Father Bunonomo, Rei 
Carey, Rev. Father MacLaughlin.

Civic delivery of coal will probably 
end this week. According to Commis
sioners Chisholm and Wilson, the de
mand has fallen off almost complete
ly during the last few weeks, and it 
is believed that the period of short- 

in fuel has passed.

Former Chaplain of the Black 
Knight of Ire

land.
wereToronto citizens will have the op

portunity tonight of hearing Jessie 
Alexander, the charming entertainer, 
whose appearances in Toronto are al
ways so welcome, and Ruthven Mac
Donald, Toronto’s favorite baritone 
soloist, at the concert given by the 
Imperial Concert Band, at Massey 
Hall.

The popular and extremely inter
esting program which the band has 
perfected for this occasion is one 
which should meet the approval of 
every one in the big audience. Not 
only does it include compositions by 
world-famous composers, but there 
are patriotic selections, descriptive 
pieces and others, which will meet 
the fancy of the less critical.

An Invitation has been extended to 
the returned soldiers from both con
valescent hospitals, and it is expected 
that “our heroes” will turn out in 
large numbers.

and Miss Irene Mulligan, afterage war
Only Controller Foster opposed the 

settlement of the city with the gov
ernment regarding the closing of the 
Toronto Jail. He declared there was 
no justification for Toronto pay ng 

11200 a year pension 
$1000 a"

Mirny .tributes of respect were paid 
the memory of the late Rev. Charles E.
Perry, former chaplain of the Black 
Knights of Ireland of British North 
America, during impressive services 
yesterday afternoon, in tha 
J nrndale Methodist Church, Sorauren 
end Calley avenue, when last funeral 
rites were conducted for one of thu 
oldest and most respected ministerial 
members of the Orange order in To
ronto.

Relatives and friends and members 
ct the Orange lodge, under the aus- 
r'leces of which the funeral was held,
' umbered several hundred persons.
Practically every seat In the audi
torium of the church was occupied 
; nd many persons were seated In the ! 
balcony.

The virtues and personal qualities
of Rev. Perry were extolled In speech Kenneth J. Dunstan, manager of the 
and song by several speakers, and a Bell Telephone Co., says that while

! CV'tfVmns" the COn*reSatltmal the Toronto Electric Light Co. are
The large funeral cortege, including stringing wires on telephone poles, it ______

motor cars and other vehicles, then I» Id accordance with an old agree- judge Winchester In chambers yes- Special to The Toronto World,
went to «he Mount Pleasant cemetery, ment and has been carried out from terday afternoon, dismissed the ao- Brantford, Ont, Feb. 22.—Steps are
wer. Interment was made after a time to time for years. He said the tlon of John McKay & Co. against the to be taken by the SSth mffertn
Kricon<,uctedvby th?3ourif Electric Light Company had taken no Carswell Co.. Limited, for $680. The R,fle“ "ro agfin
Britons, honorary members of No. 40 more advantage of the agreement amount asked for was the balance of ment has been, reorganized, to aga
Orange lodge. Grand Lecturer Me- within recent months than formerly, an account of $1480 for auditing the start a band. Reorganization wm 
*c*®*rn had charge of the service. There was no Intention in the agree- defendant company’s books. The likely take place Monday evening, ana

Th* chief speaker at the church ser- ment, he added, to give anybody company paid McKay $800 and stated the bend will be available tor potn
was Rev. A. F. Brace, pastor of rights which it was not Intended they that this amount was in excess of military and civic purposes during the

■heard street Methodist Church, a should have,__ ___ __ ______ ___ what It should have been, coming summer,

>1TARIO
at PASSES OUT

i Had Been Mer-
ilender Since
Days.

To Supply More Accommodation 
For Norway School Children

the governor a
year, “in addition to these -features 
of the agreement between the city 
and provincial government, five guards 
are to be retained as well as one stev - 
ard, one engineer and a matron.

North At the meeting of the property 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday afternoon, the report of the 
sub-committeee re providing accom
modation for Norway School was dis
cussed. Trustee Edmunds, who was 
chairman of the sub-committee, stat
ed that on investigating they found 
more than one class ready for. pro
motion and no rooms to put them in. 
It was suggested that with a change 
of the boundaries, portable rooms can 
be installed pending the building of a 
new school in the district, between 
this school and Roden School He stat
ed, even if the present building was 
tom down, it would be dangerous to 
rebuild on the present site owing to 
the railway crossings.

cone

Oppose Payment of Fees to
Auditor for Outside Work

1onto World.
On tirio^passMa^T 
of Mr. Geo. Morrisoojit Callender, after »
having suffered » 

en months ago. Mr.
in East Nissourl.
Oct 7, 1854. Cora- 

,o. before the advent 
en there were * ;
Muskoka, he eettl^J j
e expectancy or ... i
divisional point-.__ |
up a most stujoasej , 

l was knownfoThis integrity and
For 28 years he W»a. 
lip of North Him» „ 
g returned by *.cC*£- 
he was a Liber», 

y contested Parry 
1 election 
merest».

leaves to m<m™ «*•

s»
relay, 24th,-

The senior pupils thenof the
HoM

The board of control yesterday de
clared itself opposed to City Auditor 
Sterling's policy of accepting fees 
from the Hydro-Electric Commission 
and the Canadian National Exhibi
tion for special audit work.

"He should get no fees beyond his 
salary,” declared Controller Cameron.

Mayor Church: He wanted $2600 
from the harbor board, and some of 
the commissioners were prepared to 
give It to him, but I stopped it.

DISMISSES ACTION.

For 25 years he

Old Agreement Allows T.E.L. to 
Put Wires on Telephone Poles TRAMP BOAT CARRIES

MAIL FROM SWEDEN
materia1», books, 
and lavatories, are fre - to a't navy 

Th" rending mt-

game«.
Vlghintt, 

v. Father men and recruits, 
torial was provided thru the generosity 
of p number of citizens, and the «U 
Include a libr&’-v of 100 volume* from 

100 volumes, from Mise
Baltimore. Feb. 22.—The first mail to 

be brought here from Europe on a tramp 
steamer arrived today on the Swedish 
steamer Ocean, from Gothenburg, 
total of 161 sacks was delivered here, but 
Captain Goth&rd said that was only about 
half of What' was placed on the Ocean, 
the rest being taken off at Kirkwall. As 
much of the mall was for Canadian de
livery, it is supposed the British took 
occasion to let the Ocean continue as a 
mall steamer. The cargo comprised 14,000 
bales of wood-pulp.

WILL REORGANIZE BAND. AMERICANS ARE RELEASED.
Fred Rose: . _____
Mercedes Oates: nine vehime* BOB 
Mrs WUeon. ten Union Jack* from* 
the T. Eaton Company «nd $10 from» 
a friend in Plymouth. Eng.

The club j* the eleventh which ha» 
been opened in Canada and there ara 
at present 180 in the British Empira. 
Another WOT b 
Esquimau, B C,

Amsterdam, Feb. 22.—A despatch re
ceived here from Berlin says that the 
American sailors who were taken to Ger
many on the steamer Yarrowdale have 
been released.

The Americans were released, the de
spatch says, after the German Govern
ment had been Informed officially that 
German ships hi America had not been 
confiscated, and that their crews had net 
been Interned, . __ ,
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A Great Quantity of New Spring Neck
wear Has Arrived

.
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LARGER QUANTITIES OF 
COAL SENT TO TORONTO

Railway Officials Confident That 
Congestion at Border is 

Broken.

i FRIDAY MORNING *■ n ■
} • Y, M. C. A. MEN BUSY

AT ENGLISH CAMPS
■ . -------------— *

Their Work is Recognized Both in 
Great Britain and France.

MUST CO-OPERATE i 
IN MISSION WORK

'CANADA DEMANDS j 
REPRESENTATION

W.C.T.U. WAR WORK 
BEING WELL DONE

[forts of accident», of which only 8£2 
remained to be attended tc.

On Northern Ontario development,
$683 010 had beenzy6xpended .last year.
The expenditure on roads totaled 
$3,800,000. The wa rtax had produced 
#3.909,000. total. The expenditures 
amounted to $4,262.003. This Included 
the expenditure on doubling the ca
pacity of Orpington hospital, 8875,000, 
and the million given to the Patriotic 
Fund.

He would rather come down to the 
house with a deficit next year, should 
the demanda of the returned soldiers 
prove a drain on the finances ' of the 
province, than fail to do his duty in 
this respect, and come down with the 
greatest surplus in the history of the .
province. Mr. McGarry concluded with Special Cheer Wag Sent Them 
a patriotic peroration, after speaking —. . • „
for nearly two hours. Uunng the Christmas

C. M. Bowman Criticizes, _ ,
C. M. Bowman, Liberal whip, "then Season. greatly

set himself to the task of proving that Grand Trunk Railway placed 83 cars
the surplus claimed by Mr. McGarry —_ Qf hard and 71 of aoft f0f Toronto
was in reality a deficit of a million An exceptionally flno program was dealers, and one car of coke. The C. 
and a half. First, he claimed that presented in the assembly nail of the .P. R. placed 107 cars of fuel, making 
Umber bonuses should not be regard- central Technical School last h'ctV a total of 282 cars, which is at least 
ed as current receipts. This, said he, s sufficient to meet the dally require-
would have reduced the supposed sur- wnen the Womens Christian fern- ments, -tho not up to the promised 
plus by 1419,827- Careful considéra- perance Union held a concert in aid program of the railways, 
tion would probably lop off the $700,- of the soldiers' comforts committee of The fine weather has played a great 
000 shown as advanced to tho T. and the organization. The body of the Part in tills Improvement, as power, 
N. O. Various amounts had been large ball was well filled and the ca11 now’ b® used with much g 
wrongly credited to the capital an- work of tho artists, which was .of a „ . t monthcount, he claimed. Had the govern- high-class order, was rewarded with ^^f^Der^T fhe^iovemen? of,
ment considered the coming Temper- hearty applause. Those contributing f-ft^c* bïtftfndw prevailing weather 
anceAct they would not extra vp.- to the program were Bamaby Nelson, conditions the freight movement 
gant y have provided prison accom- Lillie Crossley, Madame Homuth Mar- should soon be- better than normal, 
modation which they would not need. Khali, Mrs. Scott Nasmdth. Charles j E • Dalrymple, vice-president of 

A proper system of accounting Rigby and Luigi Von Kunits. • the' Grand Trunk Railway, announc- 
The would show that year after year the At the intermission, Mrs. Clifton ed In Montreal yesterday that the 

government was running behind-Mr. Dawson, trçasur r of the comforts' improved situation on his road has 
• Bowman quoted large increases in committee, told of the work that had enabled it to greatly modify the 

administration costs, and advocated been accomplished in the various hos- freight embargo, and with a con- 
that the government should lead in a pltals where returned Incapacitated tlnuance of fine weather the entire 
campaign of thrift and economy. Ho soldiers and mon belonging to local embargo will be lifted by Sunday, 
mentioned Government House in par- xbattalions were quartered. Most of 
tlcular. the articles supplied were necessarily

A. K. Donovan (Brpckvllle) fol- to the Col’ege Street Hospital and 
lowed. He replied to Mr. Bowman’s Spadina Convalescent Home, and she 
rather ponderous criticism of the detailed what seemed a never-ending 
budget speech. The hydro had saved list of good things, including fruits 
PSÎKk*?"» the neceMRy of buying meats, pastry, candles, clothing, etc.
8,000 000 tons of coal at a cost of And the boys in ttie trenches had 
nearly $20 000,000, which would have not been forgotten at Christmas, she 
gone to the United States he said. said, for the committee shipped

In asking for s-ats In the house than 500 stockings, each one costing
tor women, Mr. Rowell was going too a dollar, to give them cheer. Besides, 
rast, said Mr. Donovan. He was In almost «00 tins of coffee had been for- 
too great a hurry to get into power, warded!, and numerous books, the 
He would slip up. Of Course it would total cost amounting to $711. Special 
be voted down. The women did not Instructions accompanied the ship- 
want it yet. Mr. Rowell was' five or ments that they were to be distributed 
ten years ahead of the time. only to the boys who had not been
„ Jj «am/ (South Brant) continued otherwise remembered at the festive
a slngr e taxx speech which had been season. ÇanadiAn boys who
interrupted last session. prisoners in Germany were also

membered, and much cheer was sent 
them. At Aldershot Camp more than 
*00 Canadians were mothered by the 
women of the Christian Temperance 
Union.

Mr*. Dawson made *n appeal In 
behalf'.of the crippled Soldiers and 
asked all ftiose owning motor cars to 
help Inlying airlrigs to the 
men. 'We owe a great debt to those 
brave men. who ' have not counted 
their lives that she might enjoy lib
erty," she said

She especially thanked The Toronto 
Sunday World and The Toronto Daily 
World for the assistance thess papers 
have given the work In behalf of the 
soldiers. Mrs. J. H. Payne, con
vener of the committee, and who 
worked untiringly to make the con
cert the success it was, also spoke 
briefly.

ONTARIO TO BUY 
CANADIAN BONDS

;
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All Sorts of Comforts Sent to 
Men in Hospitals and 

Trenches.

«
Needs Explained at MeetiwJ 

of Women’s Missionary
Will Not Accept Responsibili

ties Without Voice in Im
périal Federation.

Toronto boys attached to the Y. M.
C. A. military organization in England 
and prance are winning recognition for 
their services. Captain ‘‘Êddie"
Archibald, former,champion vaulter.a 
son of Deputy Chief Archibald, who has 
been with the association oversea? 
since shortly after the opening of the 
war, has been, appointed to 

/ quarters staff in France, to supervise 
the physical work thruout the Can
adian Çorps.

Capital n
physical director at Central, Is super
visor of the' work in the camps in 
England, In writing about the de
velopments at Bramshott and Wtteley

Addressing the members of the from 'hSdquIrteV^Witle^^sk- About four hundred women were , - ovem
Men's Own Brotherhood or Christ [ng Us to take full charge of all present at the opening session of the j „<■ —the nar 
Church, Doer Park, last night, on the athletics for the camp and a letter also third annual meeting of the Toronto *> ■ nf whom tw 
subject of “Imperial Federation.” Sir from headquarters, Shorncliffe, saying Presbyterial of the Women’s Mission- 4 K died of iBnei
John Wllllson said, "A spirited people “ft! ft® that ary Society at Knçx Church yester- *». *»d
‘ft® ft*® rvld notVfter ™." day afternoon. Mrs. Rae. president ofsponr'lwiiUesmnf fthe^BHtish1 : Mr. J. W. Booth, late of Smith, Mac- (he society, who odcupled the chair, iSLonted up ai
w^out1 presentation^ the British Kenzie and Hall, Toronto, has arrived told of the work of the society during with hh
parliamenV’ Ut‘ th Brltiah j in England and is temporarily attached the past year and also the urgent need * Lieut. Clau

The three outstanding ». 1 to business headquarters of the as- tor further and more extensive t;o- I M. Tem?ftftj
tho nreaeïri struaale b, the mfnH ft? the socia^ion here. Among the additions operation in the coming one. "For R sported mis 
snLO were Uhe wLftîeS to the military staff in London for the third time we meet under the sha- ■ported.
cT toe' r^ently^c^^^erated Softth ««rvice with ‘the soldiers is Corp. dow of the war," she said. "Bui one ■ Ued by 
African S'tüeTpo» of fr£ Hamid Patton, formerly assistant sec- and aH agree that this is no time for 1 »£
will «prvippi in rimat DeiLi- j as»_ retarv at 'Toronto central. 1 a-ny siacKening: of effort.corrtrol ofthoseasby the British natw 1 There are now 50 branches of the She expressed the hope that the ap- 1 
He made a .tZ appeal for the todl' Canadian Y. M. C. A. among the sol- peal and need for missionaries would . 1 Norti
era tion of ill thF RriH*h pninnioa diers in France, an increase of lo be brought home to the young girls ■ ^is'JfïïS SÜ ÎS ». opening ... b» ,h, e= Coding : 1
was ever settled, it would bo by a ■drlve last yeai- _______ __  I lift th^- mission held F hle commis»rr DRIVER OF TRUCK I IS

HAS DISAPPEARED : l ̂
ISSSiSM - ™

Tho™«u,d. Vi.it Camp on Ev. «« Mo,or Mourned, Await- bs.*» “53St,«.%£S 1 "

ssilü : BhhHxs.

18 SuPP°8ed to HaVe Fled 'P']
Farewells Said to Comrades in j Refusal Was impossible. Across Border, Fearing I poî^showed1 that this $ 1 —

Arms at Military aid Ld ^ch^les^upper1! muTthè Police Action. l^io^ver'iMftyea^andfthaTthJ $5’- ' I <d^lyc!iE
Y.M.CA. Ri:.rÆ, — liw

„ i, I the wars of Great Britain, but times To enable the police to get further | trlbutîôn° tn^rft tl. 1 5.-.?°n.: 8 eusly l»- J
Ciîfr I had changed, and today no govern- evidence and arrest James Foster, PS of M but his wif

Several thousand relatives and ment attempting to keep Canada from aged 22, of 19 Duchess street, Coro- That th* vreat+at m-nwam # Hfriends of members of the 198th Can- | ^1*£ j ?hft

Exhibition Camp yesterday afternoon I had refund toftjdfthft moorland wl ' seven-year-tidT^n M^rkey^of 51 sesftom’ She that th/misstonlry 1 tW65
it «being the eve of the unit’s depar- ! would have been sunk in our own Garden avenue, who was knocked SOCiety was the Kreatest instituiioi^in lil
ture tor an eastern training eround. I ®fftl®on»empt;” he declared amidst a down and killed by a motor truck I the church, but that the church had 11 January 11
Exhibition Park was open to the T1?"1? °f a,ppIause- driven by Foster. Foster was employ- ! been lax ln’ jts supnort Shefti(l IJ January, i'
Buffs' friends from one to six o'clock. the time ed as a driver for the Reliable De- moral condition of immigrants
Women formed probably three- pad arrived when the British people livery Company, and in the forenoon sumcient]y , t cause much ran «quarter» of the total’ftZbe? of riri- th,6 cmplra for ft F®bruary 16 ran and kllled cern The speaker malntotoed thl't ”
tora anything in the nature of a struggle the boy at the corner of Close avenue the work of physlcally and flna“

“All friends of the regiment will be t®e“-d®feflc® or the and Queen Btj;eet- According to eyi- alding the Bbcfety should not suffer %
permitted to enter the grounds this "p ofDlft* fta "'faker dence given by witnesses who testi- I thnl deVotIon to patriotic causes. Both 4afternoon." It was rumored last night Ydu,d aI°Jle be considered as fied at the hearing last night, ^ tiie I should receive attention, she declare,!,
that the public would "be excluded j Re™r<tin»°îft=în . ftiV,er got out ft ftuck and follo,7‘ ! An urgent call to young men and wo- ‘b
from Exhibition Park When the Buffs fia » rftn n n iî°*>.the ^ueston ot ?d. tw° men, 'Jft. had plck®d up ft men in the church to assist was /*
left today, bob this wa* dteneMed ttv I ft® federatlon of all the nations bear- laa and carried him across the street I soundedthe twegetnr . official -^tfcteSwmt.-.'T ^?at ^ de* He then turned atouiM aml'dtpVe the other speakers were Mtes Robsoii/0?

Before a crowd which - oompletelM h£ft *o!ft ^ Bdward GJey could ftuck. ft ft® company* garage .-n who sald that young WOIX could bi ■ 
rA_i ... taxed th# caDacitv of the militarv v I spoken with greater force and Church street, and his wheieaooute j interested in the work onlv thru odu.

Vnl+fftr w M C A^MbltlonCamn M Jirit “thoft at the outeet if 11 had been- are unknown to the police. When catlon lta prfnclplesand nu,noses'
tie» mad” by the 198th Battalion, Col. Oobper'a popu- tra^and Indfohad^dfft34^ Aue' aftl™ to^sh fctoSîftaïtoïT Mlss- Thornton, .who spoke on ‘“Pi-e->^'
thT famous ' 'ar "Buffs" bade goodbye to their ftnLmflïennem LftS!C" an^ com" dollars in cash belonging to the com- paredness for the Meetings"; and Mrs.
b „ .fis, «..«..n ==. ***•»»«« =»"■ ÆSr'îfarAissa *nd „„„ ««. f,*fh*,w',0wcs,r,nted ou*,hd °bKah-■

Company. «*•<latk® T5® Touching on the question of com- ing him "with not returning to the ___________________
London, Eng. merclaI Preference and trade relations scene of the accident.” They also are ENDORSF STANn TAIfCMThe man | Æl generally he said: "If is my firm opln- of the opinion that he has tied to the tJNUUKiL STAND TAKEN «
who appre- ft1 ^?®tel^JSfn fo bêaf- ‘°n ftat ft another 25 >"ear= Germany, States. BY OPPOSITION LEADER
claves a silk- l® ft® hftL. ftft!.», ft ft,ft- m. vlew of her aggressive and econo- The only clue that the police have 1 ^ J
knitted tie mlc conditions, would have exercised to work on is from the testimony of

a"d Tftft,,ftra soVereignty over the whole world Harry Eagles. 880 West Queen street.
h. tn îrtthout the striking of a single blow.” who took the number of the car and

Shftft,ohttoh --Faitrifift uJn In, ft® fl<ture °rfat Britain aud her saw the driver going past Brock ave- 
îft® 1ft, fthftLftftft colonies must pool their resources, tor nue on Queen street some time after
Death. The battalion appeared in the we would have no guarantee of safety the accident• occurred.
foye^ ^roftptu%tuntSngedV stetos\fntheeempireatI°n °f a“ the . Jftn ?onley> aged r®- I ' Toronto women Liberals at a meet- ■ M

I -°,r tne ®mplre- turning from school with the Markey ing yesterday in Foresters’ Hnll Pnl- -

aTShSS“ ”"'a- ehseeh-;
BUSINESS IN TORONTO ln thlrty ,eet after 11 had struck the

McGarry Will Introduce Bill 
to Relieve Great Britain of 

LoczJ Securities.

test
Fewer TAn indication of improvement in 

the coal situation at the border 
reached Toronto yesterday ln the form 
of notice that the New York Central 
had modified its embargo against the 
Grand Trunk to permit of coal ship
ments from the mines to Canada, 
when routed via Suspension Bridge.

While many of. the small dealers 
and consumers may not see any im
provement, the figures for the past 
few days show that the volume of 

brought to Toronto daily has 
Yesterday the

Society.i

a
■ .UNITED FOR DEFENCE CAUSES MUCH CONCERNFOOD FOR PRISONERS PTE. U

Lieut. Tei 
chine G

BEST BUDGET YET head-
f

Speaker Says Moral Conditii 
of Immigrants is 

Low.

Sir John Willison Makes 
Strong Appeal for Strong

er Empire Ties.
r Provincial Treasurer’s Speech 

Shows Surplus of Over a 
Million Dollars.

Fred Sinithr formerly
;J m

E I Haincreased.

-1916-
Total ordinary receipts........ $13.841.389
Total ordinary expenditures. 12.706,332

Surplus ........ ...... $ 1.135.007
i -1917-

Total estimated receipts... .$14,306.873 
Estimated expenditures ... 11,140,653

A surplus of $1.135,000 for the fiscal 
year ending October 1, 1916, was an-

■ innounced by Hon. T. W. McGarry in 
his budget spetch yesterday.

This was the first time in the history 
.surplus had 
'said.

mai

of the province that the 
reached such a figure, he 
revenue for the' year had been $1,- 
400,000 in excess of previous years 
Ordinary expenditures had not in
creased correspondingly and capital 
expenditures were reduced by $2,- 
400,000. They had been only a little 
larger than the preceding year, 
province reached the end of the year 
with tour millions in real money in 
the banks. This had been increased by 
$2,000,000. The war tax had no in
fluence on these figures.

"Never in the history of the British 
Empire had any part of it been able 
|n such a period of stress, to show 
such a splendid financial page as we 
have tor the past year,” said the pro
vincial treasurer.

Provincial Bonds.
It was extremely fortunate that the 

province was in such good financial 
condition, said, forecasting legis
lation to take over tor this ,province 
the $17,000,000 worth of provincial 
securities held in Great Britain td as
sist the old country ln supporting the 
financial stress of the war.

Receipts for last year were $13,- 
841,000 and expenditures $12,706,000. 
For .the first time in the history of the 
province, said Mr. McGarry, a pro
vincial treasurer was enabled to 
nounce that the expected revenue tor 
the next year would be $14,000,000 
.This probably would be swelled to 
$16,000,000 including the war tax- Ex
penditures would not exceed $11,000,- 
000, he estimated, tho they must ex
pect heavy capital expenditures on the 
hydro and the T. and N. O. In ad
dition to the cash in the bank at the 
end of the year, they had reduced the 
provincial debt by $810,000.

As for the government's use of the 
funds provided by the war tax 
amounting to $749.218 last year, they 

ready to place themselves In the 
hands of the people, said Mr. Mc
Garry. They were prepared to spend 
a million dollars In settling soldiers ln 
the north country. But it must not 
be supposed that they Intended to stop 
there. They would spend another mil
lion or two to take proper care of these

were end
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SAY GOOD-BY TO 
BUFFS BATTALION
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: Give Increased Salaries

To Government Employes
General substantial Increases In the 

salaries of goernmsnt employes : 
announced in the supplementary esti
mates, labeled by Han. T. W. McGarry 
yesterday. These amount ln the civil 

alone to $129,897, an 
amount which does not include In
creases tor legislature servants; $4,599 
for teachers and 
servants.

aa-

are
returned

adian Buffs Battalion were visitors- at
government

I

- many other public
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» wounded.
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f I H. H. Dewart has given notice that, 
on Monday next, he will enquire of 
the ministry how many patents of 
lands have been issued undter the 
Mines Act hi the Sudbury district, to 
corporations since Feb. 8, 1906, in ad
dition to the six patents issued to the 
, «Topper Company, on Dec.
13, 1916; to what corporations, at 
what dates, and ln what townships.

Further, he wants to know whether 
the regulations regarding timber pres
ervations were taken advantage of in 
these claims, and if they were relieved 
of doing tt e necessary development-' as 
required by the law. /

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.h We are fortunate in having on hand 
a bountiful selection ofheroes. These matters 

should be non-conten-tious.
Succession Dues.

Last year’s financing had been re
markable for Its surplus end revenue, 
both larger than ever before. This 
was in some measure due to the suc
cession dues which had steadily 
mounted from $46,000 In 1893, the -first 
year when they had been collectéd in 
Ontario, to $2.233,000 ln 1916. 
year 1263 estates had been dealt with, 
fewer than ever before remained to 
be disposed of. Twenty-two of these 
had been over the million mark.

The amusement tax and the increas
ed automobile tax had made up for 
the loss in liquor licenses under the 
Ontario Temperance Act. The former 
had produced $243,000 in five months. 
It would bring between five and six 
hundred thousand in twelve.

Mr. McGarry requested particular 
attention to ttie receipt of $1,000,000 
from the T. and N. O. commission. 
This had been real money, of which 
$528,000 was actual profits and the re
mainder from- profit and loss account. 
In previous years the commission had 
paid the government a fixed amount 
of $250,000 and placed a certain' ex
cess of profits over this amount to 
profit and loss. This had amounted 
to a sum large enough to enable them 
to turn over the full million. In pre
vious yegrs the interest charges had 
been $825,000. 
amount over $250,000 had been paid 
but of ordinary revenue. It would be 
seen that there would be no need for 
this after this year.

May Lose Many Markets. '
Mr. McGarry referred to the very 

satisfactory loans which he had float
ed, in New York last summer. It was 
extremely fortunate that they had re
sulted ln giving the province six mil
lions in hand ln tho bitnk now, two 
millions having resulted since the end 
of the fiscal year. It might well bo 
that during the next year the money 
markets to the south would be closed 
to Ontario. It was very well, there
fore indeed, that the province was in 
a position to finance Us own public 
undertakings in that event.

Great Britain, under the strain of 
financing its own war and assisting 
its allies in financing theirs, had turn
ed to the 
There were some $17,000.000 of On
tario securities in Great Britain. Some 
of them dated back forty-eight years. 
He would bring down a bill to enable 
the province to take over these bonds 
and re-bond the money, on this side, 
thus assisting the mother countrv. 
They should be in a position to do 
this. Never before had there been so 
serious a time ln the finances of this 
empire.
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Last
- (ArrestedWomen Liberals Hold Interesting A 

Discussion at Meeting 
Yesterday.

will be rle-
w lighted

the blending and combinations of 
colors. Prices $1.00 and up. R. Score 
& Son, Limited, tailors and haber
dashers, 77 King street west-

MASONIC CHOIR.

FOR WHITBY HOSPITAL. with
wX "for

$200,000 Is provided m the supple
mentary estimates tabled yesterday.
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î RE-BUILD NORTHERN SCHOOLS.

Of $.,6,000 is provided in the supple- 
Jerday"7 ®8timates brought down ybs-

The Masonic Patriotic Choir, made 
up from members of the different city 
lodges, continues its practices for 
the coming: concert. There 
126 members 
some

are now
, .. th® roll, including

of the city s leading soloists, and 
unbounded enthusiasm prevails. The 
conductor, Mr. F R. Bowies, intimates 
that the choir list will close 
|}ex.t rehearsal, as the practices are 
limited between now and the end of 
April. Many more will be on hand 
next practice. The concert is for the 
benefit of returned soldiers* fund. Pa
triotic and other choruses will be 
rendered. There is a rare treat in 
store for music-lovers and the 
will appeal to every

ed much appreciated numbers toy Miss 
Wlnnifred Hicks-tyne, Miss Madge 
Murphy and Mise Mabel Beddoe of 
New York, and at its conclusion, the I Railway Situation is Still Hnw- 
men joined in a salvo of cheers for the I _ . ’
military y. M. g. a,, for many fgood ever, Depressing Influence '
times arranged for them while here In nn t„j.
training. 1 on 1 raae-

. A feature of the meeting was an ad- 
rhe truck is an electric one and dress given by Mrs. George Lindsay. . 

was examined by an expert, who re- of the Women’s War Times Thrift 
ported the brakes and engine to be in committee. Mrs. Lindsay warned 
fine working order. Principal Hutchi • against extravagance, explaining that 
son, of Queen Victoria School, is said women should economize in order that 

v.'e W^nesse<^ the fatality and he j their savings could be loaned to the 
will be summoned to the next session. | government for the prosecution of the

war to a successful Issue.. Fashionable 4 
and expensive clothes were decried by 

IN TROPHY Cl IPt H*e speaker, who stated that while 
n “ur such things attracted attention, it was

not admiration that caused it, but,-*! 
scorn.

The report of the hospital committee - 
was submitted and showed: that con
siderable work had been done at the 
base hospital, East Gerrard street, and ,

. _ ___ , . , , , , î the sewing circle committee’s report
&v®ft of special Interest at Ex- showed that a large number of com- 

Mbition Camp yesterday afternoon was forts, etc., had been sent overseas,
Jîft Bishop w- D- During the month 321 pairs of sox 

Reeve, assistant Bishop of Toronto, of 
the Infant daughter of Pte. and Mrs.
John Currie, 41 Jameson avenue. Pte. I Believe Submarine Earthquake 
Currie is a member of the 198th -, ... Iy „ . ,
Canadian Buffs Battalion, which today Occurred Near the Bahamas
leaves tor another training point. The I ---------
balbe was christened Mary Lorinne I The eslsmogfaph at Canlsus Col 
Currie. ■ The huge silver trophy cup I lege, Buffalo, registered a severe 
presented to the Buffs Battalion by I earthquake shock on Feb. 21. The 
Sir John C. Eaton for Its prowess in I disturbance was somewhere lh thé 
winning the bayonet fighting cham- I West Indies, and a photograph of the 
pionship of Toronto district, was used I record of the quake developed yes- 
during the christening ceremony. Be- terday at Toronto Observatory, led 
sides the parents, Lieut.-Col. John A- to the belief that It was submarine, 
Cooper, O. C., Major Ernie Gunn, and Just north of the Bahamas. The 
Lieut. Frederick Hudd and Lieut C I submarine quakes are not as a rule |

attended with serious loss of life.
Much apprehension Is felt regarding 
the safety of undersea cables. No 
word has been received as to the 
damage done. -

Ï lad.I

S Suggest Reforestation Scheme
To Stop Drifting of Sand

after■

GR
! Nelson Parliament, M.LA 

Reeve Amos McDonald 
Township waited upon Hon. 
ard Ferguson

I Big Prep
Churcl

and
of Hallowell 

G. How-
askin, . yesterday afternoon, 

,a rotorestatlon scheme be 
thî ftm°U3 sandbanks 

of Prince Edward County, and thus
dertftft thf Mitlng 3and from ren- 
«Jering useless hundreds of acres of
ZmXftr farm, ,ands joining. The 

ftaa toterested by the sug-
ftioft and promt8ed R his consider-

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’a gay 
that wholesale trade is better than for 
last week, while the crisis which

BABY CHRISTENED \I
ENNISKILLEN PURPLE STAR. -

The excess of this cause At the regular meeting of Ennis-
kllen Purple Star L.O.L. No. 711, an I fronted Industries thru a scarcity of 
interesting ceremony was performed has been relieved for a time by

—____ when Rev. Bro. Canon Dixon visited liberal shipments during the week
Miss Irene Humble will be a gue*t at 016 Iod^e and unveiled the honor roll. The railway situation Is still a de- 

“h«,ales’ Night'• Of the Canadian In complimenting the lodge on its I pressing influence on general tradeEHHæiS'IEHF"- Kdi.dnS?r;„,?ra,.ï.= sr„.r„"sr‘^.d43‘”^;s;dub at tWstinua bef<>r® of ft®, 8pl®ndld w°rk the Canadians wholesale houses report increases, and
are doing In France. I while dress goods are behind last year,

gents’ furnishings,

con-
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Soldier’s Infant Given Its Name 

by Bishop Reeve at Exhibi
tion Camp.

MISS HUMBLE IN NEW YORK. am
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RAI8E FUND8_BY TAXATION.

Social Study Club Declares Against 
Voluntary Method of Subscription.

carpets, woolen 
- goods, etc., show Increases, placing 

the general trade in a satisfactory 
condition. Current orders are fair. 
The larger retailers have completed 
stocktaking and are getting in their 
spring goods, in anticipation of spring 
openings within the next week or two. 
Country dealers who have arrived In

were received and distributed.

The Marguerite Clarke Fund§
National thrift ln war time was the 

subject of an able address by Mrs H

M; c”» ss
meeting. A discussion brought out 
the unanimous opinion of the club 
that Canada should bear Its Just share 
of all the expenses of war, and that 
the means for doing so should be 
raised by direct proportional taxation, 
according to wealth and income of 
®vefJ individual. There was also a 
decided opinion that patriotic and 
Red Cross funds should be raised by 
taxation and not by voluntary giving.

counting co^riftuttonfthftvftftft,ft® Ma^ueidt® Clarke Fund several en-I the city report satisfactory conditions.
.,h« k«"r" lS”oS.lôn" f'™kTn'Sj’ïmpSra «

.fi£ KX!”d EM' °“r °» »■«»« «m î»

..«S SïX0»; ie°„ïïu,-hte^ u, r-’Rosedene, Ont.: the Chatawortli Patriotic Club „ °B16S ft,,118 from moderately active. Sugars are steadyMrs. A. H. Dixon sends us a^chMue^or^lenty^Hvftdollaft f*X® doIlars« and at last week’s advance of 15 cents'^ 
contributors arc to ■/k twenty rive dollars. Other generous leas are stronger, and news of the
“More power to ThftwnrM” ft h We aft Jery much encouraged, embargo on tea by Great Britain may

Previously0 arkn8end"0tE we get from A. O. M.. Plcton. ®xer®l8e a , temporary effect on tho 
previously acknowledged........................................................... .. $i i ni'2K I market. Potatoes are unusually hleh
Mrs. Brefney O’Reilly ...................................................... son selling at $4.00 a bag to the retell

trade, with even higher levels in sight. 
Country collections are good, and city 
payments are fair.

WORKED THREE DEGREES.

Two A., F. and A. M. Chapter meet
ings were held last evening In the 
Temple Buildings, St. Patricks. No 
145, with ex-Companlon W. J. Tow 
first principal, and King Solomon, No. 

W. M. Pace. 8, with A. L. Tucker, excellent com pan- 
1.00 j ton. Three degrees were worked, the 
1.00 Mark degree, the Most Excellent and
2,00 tho Hoyal Arch. About 100 were pres-
2 00 ®nt with St. Patrick’s and 150 with
2 0Q King Solomon.
2.00
1.00

f f w.■■
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LIQUOR IN PLENTY. COMPARES RELIGIONS.

Under the auspices of the Toronto

Sirs cr,rrsrd^°‘'^ If-Stomach Hurts ,
etenlne by Re^ertIras. CwhiMe. tb Dtillk Hot Wild 5 |

spoke on “Religions Compared.” in | IIU1 TT “ £ J
oftchriettMityaa I "V, dy»P«Ttics, eufferers from gas wind
rebel one Fnllnwine tv. or flatulenca, eti.mach arldtiy or sour-class adjourned to* C ££52*% ’SSK * I
where the Canadian standard effl- at^d magneeia in half a glass of hot 
ciency test classes from College Street water Immediately after eating, they 
Presbyterian Church carried out some "would soon forget they were ever at- J
of .the C.S.E.T. physical work and nict?d 'ft111 stomach trouble alnd doctors ; ;
demonstrated the program under tïou.ld L',fie3hîft ^ *,„Vi„v arm rrv„ unaer tients. In explanation of theser-words .* jft ,v1- address was a well known Now York phyrioSrn ski*- t-
the fifth m the usual series and the I ed that most forms of stomach trouble », ;
first under the religious standard» | are duo tc stomach acidity and ferment»- ,,

tion of the food contents of the. stomach |
combined with an Usufficient blood sup
ply to the stim r.ch. Hot water Increases 
the blood supply end bisuntoed magnee»

___.____  ,v„ ___ __ , i Instantly neutiall/es the excessive stom-packer, was tho ananimaus choice of ech acid and steps food fermentation. . 
a Liberal convention to night as the I the combination of the two, therefor*, 
party candidate for the federal house to*’11* marvelously successful and dec”: 
for the constituency ot Weetmount I lyft V‘e ““ •SLSSÎ’SBW'-Hwhpteea. J ■ cnvuivunt- I <figR,»tsirtos, stimulants or medicines “ i

____  I indiyeatioru

i William Johnson. 185 Niagara street 
was arrested last night by piain- 
clothesmen Forbes and: Dunn on a 
charge of having liquor in his pos
session and selling the same. The po
lice, allege that they caught Johnson 
ft ft® act selling the liquor in the 
Bull s Head Hotel, Niagara street, and 
upon a search of Johnson's home being 
niade, 7 cases and 5 loose bottles of 
the liquor were found.

FIRST AID BILL.

H°n. I. B. Lucas told Mr. Rowell in 
the house yesterday that he might 
expect the government's proposed" 
amendments to the Workmen's Com- 
pesisation Act In ten days.

■'H Frank A. Harrison ............................
Mrs. A. H. Dixon.......... ..
Chatsworth Patriotic Club .....
Parkdale Chapter, I.O.D.E...............
D. J. McDougald ..................................
J. W. McCabe ......................................
Mrs. G. Hinton, Rosedene, Ont. ..
A. O. M., Picton ............. ................................ .............. 100
Owing to the misreading of a name on a cheque, the sum of ten 
was creééted to Mrs. Pau, which should have been Mrs
A. B. Gordon Co......................................................... ..
Canadian Falrbanks-Morse............
A Friend ..........................
Buntin, Reid Co..,............................!.!.!!..!!..................
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. ! ! ! : ! ft .*..!!! ‘ !” %
Heron Co...................................
A Few Girls............................
Sympathizers............. ,
W. D. Mathews & Co. .. .
W. Claud Fox .........
W. J. Lovering . ..................
Dominion Match Oo. ....

6.00Splendid Security.
In pointing out that Ontario bonds 

had proved attractive in the States
* and elsewhere, Mr. McGarry said that 

recently he had received a request for
• Ontario bonds from Honolulu, as well 

as f-om almost every state In the 
union. Ontario's assets.totaled $540,- 
000,000, against which there 
debt 6f only $58,000,000.

Speaking >f the successful year be
hind the hydro, Mr. McGarry said that 
it- had 180.000 consumers and served 
a population of 1.300,000. It had a 
supply of 150.000 h.p against 108.000 in 
1916. The total loôti had been 18v,000 
It.»., with applications for 60,000 h.p. 
more. The total capital expenditure 
amounted to $22.000.000, for last year
$1,402,000, of which the province’s Mr. Mageau has given notice th»t 
rimre was 5127,044. he will ask a number of questions to

The Workmen’s Compensation -the house regarding Burweah Prison 
board last year bpA received 26,082 re- Farm, n

25.00
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■MARRIKP IN LONDON.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Eng., Feb. 23—The mar

riage Is announced nt Lleut.-C I. Gault 
McCombe, M. A,. Dublin, tp Marjorie, 
daue-hter of the late George Orme of 
Ottawa,

NOMINATED BY LIBERALS.:
»?ANXIOUS ABOUT BURWASH. a i

Montreal, Feb. 22.—Alfred Leduc.1.76 1
2.00
5.00 C,lij 5.00
1.00 V;j
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STORE HOURS! 
DAILY

8.30 s.m.. to 5.30 p.m.
TELEPHONE: 
Adelaide 5100

MURRAY STORE:
17 to 31 Kino Street 

East.
KAY StORE:

38 and 88 King Street 
West.

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED

-

A List of Attractive Friday Bargains
Hand-Embroidered 

Chemise $2.50
These are French garments, handsomely 
hand-embroidered fronts and scalloped edge 
all around drawer; scalloped neck, finished 
with baby ribbon. Today ......................  $2.50
Lovely Crepe de Chine Envelope Chemise, 
two styles, yoke back and front of organdy 
embroidery, VaJ. lace ' trimmed. Also the 

garment with yoke back and front of 
filet lace, edged with Val. lace and beading. 
On sale, special, each .......... ....................

These Items in the Toilet 
Section TodayBroken Sizes Brassieres, 

50c
These Brassieres are value for about double 
today's clearance price, 
fine quality cambric, and are embroidery or 
lace trimmed.. Sizes 42 and 44 only, 
clear today, each.....................<• ...............
Also Brassieres of heavy, firm linenette, 
these in large sizes only, handsomely trim
med with lace or embroidery. The values In 
this case up to $2-00. On sale today, each, 95c

quart size; 
Value $2.50. Today.
.............................  $1.50

Pure Rubber Water Bottles, 
guaranteed 2 years.

A lot of sample Tooth Brushes, 15c and 20c
lines. Today, each .......................................
Mary Garden ■ and LU as de Rigaud Talcum, 
flesh or white. Today, each 
Djer Kiss Jalcum 
Grant’s 
eial ..,

They’re made of

10cTo
50c 49c

25c
ttermilk Soap Balls. Spe- 

.................. 2 for 25c
same

$3.00

Boys’ Smart Norfolk 
Tweed Suits, $5.35Japanese Silk Kimonos

Today we shall make a specialty of new 
Japanese Silk Kimonos, which have just 
come from the Orient. They’re the loveltest 
we’ve ever seen, and very moderately priced 
—for Instance, as low as $9.00 and UP

Infants? Hand-Made An accumulation of, say, 60 suits, the left- 
of good selling lines that originally 

brought $7.50 to $8.50 a suit; the color range 
is confined almost entirely to grey effects. 
The suits are splendidly tailored and well 
lined. Sizes to fit ages 8 to 16 years, 
clear today, a suit .............• ...............

Dresses $2.75
ÏÏM «SiteiŒ
SrertiA* «s/1*» g
dal, each . ........................ ..............* '

overs

Toto $5.35 '(Second Floor)

©
Important Specials in 

Wool Spencers and 
Undervests

Spring’s Newest 
Coat Models, 

$27.50
Women's Stylish Spring Boots
A Shipment Just Here si} OiT 
Values to $12.50,Sale Price tpU 7:They're the cleverest Of models and 

exceedingly smart, one of them of 
softest of • velour In the fascinating 
shadow lawn green. This garment 
has handsome large collar, with white 
stitching, bell shaped cuffs stltched in 
the same way, shoe string belt wltih 
melon shaped ends in green and white. 
Another model Is of trim covert cloth, 
a full flared type with large collar, 
stitched in green, belt across hack and 
smart cuffs. These are but two of a 
collection of most attire- $27.50 
tlve spring styles. Price "

We’ve had the hardest time imagin
able to procure the qualities In these 
garments which our customers de
mand, for you know there’s the ten
dency these days to cheapen the grade. 
However, we have overcome the diffi
culties for this season and have now 
in stock Women’s Woole Spencers, 
loosely knit, but very firm) the weave 
that wears so well, button front, long 
sleeve. Very cosy garments for cold 
winds. Can be had In white, rose, 
Saxe blue or black. All 
sizes, special ..........................

There’ll be plenty of ac
tivity in the Women’s 
Shoe Department today, 
for we’ve arranged what 
we think will prove one 
of the season’s biggest at
tractions. The boots are 
worthy the attention of 
every woman who loves 
smart footwear.
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$1.25y
Brushed Wool 

Coats
2

Women’s Ribbed Underveets, Wat
son’s famous unshrinkable make, wool 
with slight cotton mixture, lovely soft 
finish, nice medium weight, no sleeves 
or short sleeves. Sizes 84 to Of. 
38. Special, each ....................'. Oe/v

?/
f$5.50

Women’s Stylish Spring 
Boots, all black vici kid, 
black kid with grey kid 
tops, dark brown kid, gun- 
metal calf with grey buck 

tops, black suede, and other styles that represent New 
York’s latest Spring models. All are high-cut military 
patterns, most of them lace effects; light or heavy 
soles; Spanish, Louis, or Cuban heels. Full range of 
sizes in the lot. Values $8.00 to $12.^0. QC
On sale today at, "a pair............................... npu.&ij

jThere’s a lovely assortment of color
ings and combinations In these very 
smart garments. We recommend 
early selection, because the nice 
things are getting very scarce.

__Knit Goods Section—Main Floor.
Women’s White Kid 

Gloves 
$1.15Silk Values at $3.00 

Today,
$1.75

The woman who looks to the future 
will buy several pairs of these Gloves 
at this remarkably low price, 
have 26 dozen to offer,
$1.60 quality, sizes 5%
714. Today, a pair..........

We
RegularlyHere’s an excellent opportunity for 

providing yourself with lengths of 
lovely silks at an unquestionable bar- 

. ! gain price. The assortment Includes 
grey and white foulards, checked taf- 

whlte: ground Dresden effect, 
and white stripe taffetas, white 

Regular

* $1.15■j

Women’» English Gauntlet Style 
Mocha Finished Suede Glove», the 
nçw beaver shade. Values 
$2.76. Today, a pair ...........

fetas, 
navy
and black . stripe taffetas.
$2.60 and $$.00 qualities. To- 4* / 
day, a yard ...................... . ** •/

$1.75 ‘32 Odd Coats n 
17 Odd Dresses 

, Values to $20, fort *
This is an end-of-the-season clean-up of 49 garments, 
of which 32 are coats and the balance dresses—the 
coats are in splendid all-wool serges, navy and black, 
and well tailored; the dresses are tiostly in serges. 

'There are a couple of velvet ones in the lot, and two 
or three silk dresses. It’s an excellent chance to buy 
utility garments if you’ve a need for them. Values 
up to $20.00. All in one lot for a quick £ « qq 
clearance today, each ...... ......................v

Candy Department 
Specials

Delicious Chocolates, all flavors, 
regular 50c and 60c value. 9q. 
Today, a pound ..................

Peanut Brittle and Cocoanut Taffy, 
regular 40c quality. To
day, a pound .i....................

Hear Anna Case 
on the 

New Édison
During luncheon and afternoon tea 
we give a recital on the New Edi
son—the latest Anna Case records 
are a real delight. 29c

—Tea Room—4th Floor.

Advertising Company’» Case
Will Have to Be Retried

dlls. Among those at luncheon, be
side the vice regal party, were Sii 
John and Lady Hendrie, the Premier 
and Lady Hearst, His Grace Arch
bishop McNeil, His Lordship the 
Bishop of Victoria, Rt. Rev. M8T- 
Kidd. Hon. T. W. and Mrs. McGeny; 
and representatives of the university. 
President Falconer and Professor 
Wrong; and Rev. Father Carr, presi
dent of St. Michael’s College.

with fine effect; Miss Yvonne Lave- 
ry, of New Westminster, B.C., singing 
the solo parts with splendid verve. 
This was followed by the reading and. 
presentation to his excellency of an 
illuminated address, and a bouquet of 
roses to the duchess. The address was 
read by Miss Lois Gibson, wiho was 
accompanied in the presentation by 
Miss Rita Ivory and Miss Veronica 
Ashbrooke, of Washington.

In thanking the scheeV for the wel- 
glven, the duke commented on 

the facilities "of which the pupils were 
availing themselves, even In the midst 
of the struggle that was shaking the 
world.
Cross and other patriotic endeavor In 
which the school was taking an active 
part, a piano solo, skUfully played by 
Miss Albertine Martin, closed this part 
of the program, 
ceptlon was then held, the senior girls 
being among those presented.

The pârty was then entertained at 
luncheon, for whlcn the tables were 
laid in the large reception room. The 
tables were dainty and bright, with 
shaded candles in yellow and d<*ffo-

ST. JOSEPH’S CONVENT
GREETS VICE-ROYALTY

Visitors Inspect the Institution and 
Are Entertained at a Luncheon.

When the evidence in the aotion 
brought by John Imrie, of the Cana
dian Press Association, against E. B. 
Eddy, of the Eddy Advertising Com
pany, was practically concluded In the 
non-jury assize court yesterday. Chief 
Justice Mulock announced that the 
case would have to be re-tried, 
gave as his reason for this decision, 
that one of the alleged contracts on 
which the action is based. Is with The 
Globe Printing Company, of which he 
Is a shareholder. He said he could 
not render judgment In a case under 
such circumstances. Justice Clute was 
called, and the action was re-opened, 
the same evidence being submitted as 
that given on the previous day.

Imrie is suing for 11,618, alleged to 
be due for advertising by the defend
ants. Argument by counsel represent
ing both parties was conclud-ed late 
in the afternoon.

Simplicity characterized the recep
tion give the vice-regal party at St 
Joseph’s Convent yesterday, where the 
duke and duchess, accompanied by 
their daughters, the Ladles Maud and 
Blanche Cavendish, Sir John and Lady 
Hendrie, arrived about noon, and were 
received by the superioress and staff 
of the house. The party were escorted 
thru the wide corridor of the music 
studios, where the little ones of the 
school, dressed in white, were drawn 
up to receive them with a song of 
welcome.

On arriving at the auditorium, tne 
three hundred girts greeted the visi
tors with the national aathem. A 
chorus from the cantata, “The Rose 
of Sharon,” sung uncer the direction 
of Signor Carbonl, was then given

HeCandidates for Flying Corps > ^ 
Receive Schooling in Toronto

come

Candidates for commissions in the 
Royal Flying Corps accepted in this 
military district are to receive a pre
liminary course of instruction at a 
special school to be opened in Toron
to. The location of the school has 
not yet been fixed. The course at the 
flving school will include aeroplane 
construction, wireless telegraphy and 
“weatherology.”

He also referred to the Red

An informal re-

ON BIGAMY CHARGES.

Rose Ba.nfi.eld, Sarah Weissler 
Edith Schwartz, Frank lendy and 
Frank Herchowltch came up in the 
women’s court yesterday, on a charge 
of bigamy. The women, Schwartz and 
Weissler, are sisters, the former de
claring that she obtained a separation 
document from a rabbi, which she re
garded as constituting a divorce. Rose 
Banfleld has been in custody some 
time, a charge of insanity against her 
having failed. All five are held till 
Feb. 27.

This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skin

This Special $C.9Q 
Assorted Case ***

OF

NATIVE WINESTwo Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing 
Power of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

The case Include»: 4 bottle» Pert. Red 
Label; 3 bottle» Claret, SL Julie; 8 bottle» 
White flolden Club; 2 bottle» Catawba

Other assorted cases of 12 bottles I» 
be figured at prie» per bottle.

SOLDIER IN TROUBLE.Mr. W. W. Oliver, Port George, 
Annapolis Co., N. S„ writes: “I am 
going to tell you my experience with 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. There was a 
spot came on my face something like 
a mole, but it kept getting worse, 
and several doctors whom I consulted 
said it was skin cancer, and that It 
would have to be cut or burned out I 
intended having this done, but chang
ed my mind when my brother recom
mended Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Before 
I had finished one box of the oint
ment this skin trouble had gone, and 
has not bothered me since. I cannot 
praise
much, and you are at liberty to pub
lish this letter."

If you have never used Dr. Chase s 
Ointment, send a two-cent stamp for 
a sample box, and 
paper. Price sixty cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Peterboro, OnL, Feb. 22.—The use 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment Is wonder
fully satisfactory because you can 
actually see the results accomplished. 
It Is surprising what change can be 
brought about in a single night by 
this great healing ointment.

Mr. George Beavis, 119 James 
street, Peterboro, Ont., writes: as 
a healing ointment. I consider Dr. 
Chase's the best obtainable. I had a 
large running sore on my leg, an a 
although I had tried ail the prescrip
tions of two doctors I was unable to 
get any relief from the pain our to get 
the sore healed. One day my drug
gist handed me a sample box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and I used It with 
such good results that I decided to 
give the ointment a fair trial Alto
gether I used four boxes, and am 
glad to be able to say that the sore 
on my leg is entirely healed up. 
Since this experience with Dr. Chase s 
Ointment I have recommended tt to 
•many people*

sentence of sir 1/S3 ter serving a 
months for desertion from the army. 
Private Abijah Brown, of the Special 
Service Corps, was pardoned by or- 
der-ln-council, then sent back to lüs 
corps. Yesterday, he appeared in the 
police court on <i charge of being ab
sent from his unit, and was committed 
to the jail farm for six months.

PRICE LIST
t-G&l. 1 Dot 
Keg. Rep. Qti.

Puri, White Label ......... $ 7.06 $4,00
Port. Blue Label 8.50 8.00
Port, Red Label ................ 11.00 e ».0«
port, Invalid ( noii-med. )
Claret, St. Reml .............
Claret, St. Julie ................
Wlilte Golden Club ......
Catawba. swe»t 6f dry.. 10.00 

Refund on k«i »1.00 
and chargee paid. AM good» Lo.b. Tor 
onto.Remittance

S.0»
. 7.00 4.0«
. li.eo o.eo

6.0»
5.80FURNITURE MEN MEET.

The furniture dealers’ and under
takers’ section of the Ontario Retail 
Merchant*’ Association commenced a 
two days’ conference in Toronto yes
terday with Chairman J. G. Henry 
presiding. The sessions are being hald 
at the headquarters of the Ontario 
branch of the association, 
street. The annual banquet was held 
lest night in the Carls- Rite Hotel.

Meet Accompany Order
Dr. Chase’s Ointment too St David’s 

Wine Growers Co.
64 Atlantic At»., Toronto, Oil

TeL Fsrkdel» W

thismention Colleg
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FRIDAY MORNING

IE RENEWED EFFORT 
NOW CALLED FOR

THREE ARE DEAD 
HVE IN HOSPITAL

Â

ION SvQVU.—
T3oHIq ofat Speaker Before Empire Club 

. Says Canada is Not Ful
filling Obligations.

Attest Casualty List Shows 
Fewer Toronto Soldiers to 

Have Fallen.

fcn’s Missionary ] 
Society.

[UCH CONCER1
p Moral Conditio; 
migrants is 
[Low.

r$r>\

COLONY OR NATIONSledricalfy
inspected

PTE. LING TURNS UP
Lieut. Temple Killed by Ma

chine Gun and Pte. E. W. 
Hanna by Shell.

f We Aspire to Nationhood, 
We Must Accept Larger 

Obligations Now.All bottles when filled 
and capped are placed in 
our electric inspection 
box where any sedi
ment or foreign sub
stance would be in
stantly detected.
Though it would seem well- 
nigh impossible in our clean, 
sanitary and well-ordered 
plant for anything of an out
side nature toget into a bottle 
or into the Coca-Cola, yet 
this box makes assurance 
doubly sure.
So—bealdee twin* 
euro of delicious end 
refreshing whol'e- 
eomeness you msy be 
certain of the purity end cleanliness of 
erery bottle of Coca-

1
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Addressings the Empire Club, in the 
St. Charles Hotel yesterday, cm “Win 
the Wav—the Next Step," Benjamin 
Gould, ex-member of the New York 
bar, and well-known author, declared 
that there was no question but that 
Canada had jean faltering In the last 
few months to the matter of giving 
military assistance to the motherland. 
The question for Canadians to consid
er at the present time was whether 
the country was to come forward 
again with renewed vigor, or was to 
regard its part in the war completed. 
He had no doubt as to the answer 
which would be made to this question 
when if was placed clearly before the 
country. Canada was in the war, not 
osa fair-weather friend, but to endure 
to the very end. It must co-ordinate 
in such a manner as will render the 
maximum of assistance, military, In
dustrial and financial, and the duty 
of the people was to see that those 
men went to the front who could ren
der the most service on the firing Une, 
and that those men stayed at home 
who were best'fitted and suited to the 
essential industries.

"The call of the noble dead in Flan
ders and In Frapoe,” said Mr. Gould, 
"comes to our oars, demanding that 
they be avenged and that the cause 
for which they died be assured; we 
cannot lie deaf to the call of our liv
ing soldiers overseas, who rely on us 
tor assistance and reinforcements. Our 
obligation to heed these calls requires 
us to organize at home, with cailm and 
wise foresight,, that we may be able 
<iot only to do our utmost today, but 
continue to do our utmost so long as 
the war shall last."

“Temperamental qualities may have 
made it impossible for Sir Sant 
Hughes to continue in charge,” ho 
said, “may have made his actual ten
ure of office altogether too long, but 
I think few will question the fact that, 
at the beginning, his vigor and his 
determination were admirably useful. 
I think that Mr. Kemp is succeeding 
in Introducing business methods into 
this department in a way which is 
steadily and rapidly increasing the ef
ficiency of its operation, and I believe 
that we are justified in expecting a 
continued and satisfactory progress in 
this direction.”

Mutual Knowledge Necessary.
Mr. Gould praised the work of the 

Eoime Entente movement, and gave it 
as his opinion that much good would 
result from the associations of the 
people of the Provinces of Ontario and 

It was ignorance of each 
other which Sad created a condition 
that required such a movement as tl)6 
Bonne Entente to alleviate. *

Concluding a splendid address, he 
declared that Canada was at the part
ing of the ways.
Canada not as a nation, but as a col
ony, you can truly say that it has 
done well In this war.
Canada’s duty to undertake a full 
share of the responsibility, but merely 
to lend a helping hand to the mother
land, which must assume the whole 
burden of the empire, you may well 
rest contented. But it you believe that 
Canada Is the equal among the other 
nations that go to make up the British 
empire, and if you believe that Can
ada shall be one of those democracies 
which shall determine that such a 
war shall never again take place, then 
you cannot say that Canada has done 
>-cn. It is what we do now that will 
decide the future of our land, whether 
we are to become a great and power
ful nation or be satisfied to drift com
fortably along the easiest way, drug
ged with lethargy and apathetic to 
vision the glory of noble service.”

The overnight casualty list men
tions the names of nine Toronto men, 
of whom two have been killed, one 
died of Illness, three are seriously 111 
and two reported wounded. Pte. Nor- 

Ling, 476 Concord avenue, who 
has been missing for some time, has 

.turned up and is now believed to be 
-safe with his unit in France.

Lieut Claude C. Temple, son of C. V. 
: u Temole, 176 Spadlna road, who was 

snorted missing last October, is now 
,narted, to » letter, to have been 
ned by machine gain lire. He was 35 
L, of age and a .native of Quebec. 
ft»r finishing his education in Up- 

College he moved toVan- 
where he was an accountant 
Northern Crown Bank at the 

of his enlistment as a private 
7th Battalion. He received 

the field and had

man

“But o

-,
louver, 
le the 
time
with the
his commission on 
been wounded at Ypres.

Pte. E. W. Hanna, the bare an
nouncement of whose death appeared 
- few days ago, and whose wife lives 
at 7 Mallon street, apparently met 
hi» death as he mounted the parapet 
an Sent. 15, as two enemy shells burst 
in the midst of his section, killing iîvenU He was 40 years old and a 

Rev E. W. Hanna, a Metho
dist minister in Ontario. He went 
overseas with the 88rd Battalion and 
was afterwards drafted Into the C.
Mpta E. G. Hill, who two weeks ago 
was reported as seriously ill, has since 
died. His relatives live in England. 
He went overseas in March with the
^Lance^Corp. George Cort, whose re-. 
1».tlves now llvo 8-t St. Catharines, 
left Toronto in April with the 83rd 
Battalion, and is reported seriously 
111. He has been to the trenches since 
shortly after the battle of Zlllebeke.

pte. C. E. Sloan, who was reported 
a few days ago as havingJx*:n wound
ed Jan. 28, is now reported as serl- 
euely ÜI. He Is a native 
but his wife is living at 16 Hamilton 
street, Toronto. He enlisted early In 
the war with the 124th Battalion and 
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Eighty-Two Descendants
Survive Mrs. T. Calverley

Mrs. Thomas Calverley,99 years of age, 
died at her home. 63 Annette street, on 
Tuesday. She Is survived by 82 descend
ants. She was the wife of the late T. 
Calverley of Hagersville, who died 46 
years ago. She has lived in Toronto for 
38 years, and attended Bathurst Street 
Methodist Church. Mrs. Calverley was 
born In England. She Is survived by 35 
grandchildren, 34 great-grandchildren, 
and four great-great-grandchildren. Five 
of her nine children are more than 70 
years of age. The eldest is 81 years old. 
Their names follow : Joseph of Trees- 
bank, Man., Henry of Toronto; Jonathan 
and Moses, Winnipeg; Mrs. T. Wilson, 
Walslngham, Ont.: Miss Bella and Mrs. 
W. W. Scott. Toronto; Mrs. J. Clarke, 
Saskatoon, Sask. ; Mrs.. N. Raine, Van
couver.

had been
^Pte. Walter Hanhah, whose wife 
lives at 65 Marlborough 

, reported seriously ill. ,_He ®n,UBLed 'n 
January, 1916, with the 92nd Batta- 

ilten, and had been thru, the Somme 
flighting, where he *as slightly 
-wounded. He is a nativè of Aber
deen, Scotland,/ but had .been to To
ronto for seven years and worked as 
a teamster. He has two brothers In
the service. - , .. _

pte. W. A. Palmer, whose relatives 
live in Cleveland, is reported wound
ed. He was with the C.M.R. and had 
fought at Zillebekt. He enlisted in 

were Miss ftobsori s&WgM Toronto and had been more than a

I ’KmFSm»**'—
iples and puipo^*; : 1 Jreet |s reported as suffering from
ho spoke, dn Pre- ■ - , t,TOUbi«. He was well-known inHf l the east end as a "buck add wing’’
d out the objectiVSjrLv 1 dancer, and was employed in the har-

« Ag- É ness department of the T. Eaton Co.
.-"jM'M He went overseas with the 83 rd Bat-
VD TAKEN * H 1 talion and had been five months at
ITinw l r/nCP - I I the front. He has fqur nephews and a
HIUN LEADER . brother-in-law in the service.
—
Hold Interesting A 
at Meeting 
rday.

.lberals at a meet- ^ 
testers’ Hall, Cot- 
d the stand taken '<»

avenue, is

was

Quebec.

3 1
Soldier Asphyxiated in

John St. Rooming House
V

and
“It you think of

Private George Matson, 46 years of 
age, a .Finlander, belonging to the 
227th Battalion, was found dead in- a 
rooming house at 190 John street by 
the landlady yesterday morning from 
the effects o< inhaling illuminating 
gas, which had escaped from an open 
gas jet- A doctor was called, but 

f pronounced Bfe extinct. The body 
was removed to the morgue, and it is 
likely an inquest will be held.

If it be not

Arrested on Eight-Year-Old
Charge, Committed for Trialr

Pie. Thomas Matthews Awarded 
Military Cross for GallantryAlleged to have assigned, 

ferred or disposed of his assets in an 
attempt to defraud his creditors dur
ing 1908-9, Joseph Lensk came up ill 
the police court yesterday, and was 
committed-for trial. Bail was accepted 
In one surety of $1,000.

J ensk, who conducted a retail jew
elry business in Toronto, is alleged to 
have secured jewelry to the amount of 

;* ’1,800 from A. J. Gables wholesale 
jweler of Kitchener, Ont, and then 
ileared out of the country, 

tierce was adjudged sufficient to send 
f Mm up for triai.

GREAT CONVOCATION.
Big Preparations Made by Anti- 

Church Unioniste for Montreal 
» Meeting.

trans-'
am.

Pte. Thomas Matthews, who left 
Toronto as a member of the machine 
gun section of the 84th Battalion, but 
was transferred to another unit and 
took part in the heavy fighting at the 
Somme front, has been awarded the 
Militry Cross, lie was an Irish
man and had been in Canada for 
three years prior to the war. He liv
ed at 16 Gladstone place and worked 
for the John Inglis Co.
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McALL AUXILIARY

The evi- PRESENTS REPORTS

Toronto Branch Holds Annual 
Meeting and Tells of Work 

Done.
Two Men Hurt When Engine Backs 

Into Freight Car.
;

é
When a Grand 'Trunk engine backed 

into :i car they.jysro unloading at the 
Gooderahm arid Worts' distillery, foot 
of ’1 rinlty street, yesterday morning. 
John Pitts, 603 Wilson avenue, and 
Charles Pilch, 77 Dagmnr avenue, 

injured about the head, and five 
others were badly shaken and bruised. 
Pilch and Pitts were removed to St 
Michael’s Hospital, while the other

while
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Auxiliary of the Canadian McAll As
sociation waa held yesterday after- 

at the home of Mrs. Forster, 27

Preparations are being pushed for
ward with all possible speed by the 
*resbyterian Church Association for 

e great convocation to be' held in 
intrual early 1n June, and directly 
lor to the general Assembly. It will 
-emble the meeting held in St. An- 

..'e-w'» church," in October last, but on ,
' auch larger scale, and it will be | men were able to go home, 

final assembling of all the forces 
ed for the overthrow 

•ion. In the meantime, meetings are 
oelng arranged all over the Dominion.

■ One le to be in Montreal In the near 
Wure, to be followed by another in 

Ottawa, and a convocation will be held 
in Prince Edward Island next month.

r Lhospital committee 
tihowed; that con- -/ j 
been done at the j # 
lerrard street, and j 
immittee’s report .JJ 
: number of com- jféj 
n sent 
321 pairs of sox fj 
istributed.

noon,
Wellesley street, with the president, 
Mrs. Sainderson, in the chair. The re- 

sliowed that $1,129 extra had
were

I ports
; been raised during the past year tor 

relief work In connection with the 
mission halls supported by the asso
ciation, in France. This amount has 
been sent to France tor distribution 
among the homes there. The ordinary 
funds are about $1,000, from annual 
fees, etc., while the expenditures total 
only about $20. It was stated that 
the central hall, in Paris, is now being 
used for refugees.

Miss Caven reported that consider
able work had been dome among the 
soldiers, the prisoners, the wounded 
and the refugees, 
are being used at the present time as 
hospitals and homes for the soldiers,1’ 
she said. “Three-fifths of the protes
tant preachers of France are now at 
the front, and among them are a large 
number of rlie McAll missionaries." 
She also stated that good work is be
ing done to the distribution of Bibles. 
She also emphasized the spiritual 
work that is being carried out for the 
general public. Some Interesting -tet
ters from the front were read by Mrs. 
McCaul, and the following officers 

nominated for re-election for the

overseas.
FEDERATION OF LABOR.of church

Members Approve Bill Introduced by 
Moose Jaw M.P.Earthquake | 

• the Bahamas * A council meeting of the Canadian 
Federation of Labor was held last even
ing in the S.O.E. Hall, presided over by 
J. E. Invholiffe, president. A resolution 
was passed approving the bill that Is be
ing introduced by W. E. Knowles. M.P. 
for Moose Jaw. which Is to prevent manu
facturers ‘betting prices after goods have 
left their hands.

The boilermakers' report showed that 
in the' eastern provinces since last Sep
tember 600 members have formed a Na
tional Labor Council In Quebec and Lau- 
zon, and expect to 
shipbuilders at the next meet-ng of the 
local.

■
at Canisus Col 

stored a severe 
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"CANADIAN DEMOCRACY."
W, H. Vaughan Speaks to Senior 

Boys of the Y.M.C.A.

A meeting of the senior employed- 
boys of the Y.M.C.A. was held last 
evening, in the West-End‘ Y.M.C.A.. 
When an Interesting address was given 
by W. H. Vaughan, in connection with 
•the Canadian
tests. Taking -is his subject, "Cana
dian Democracy ’’
growth of the Cahadtan government, 
and impressed upon the boys the ne
cessity tor them to maintain a Lfgh 
Standard of life. He stated that the 
duty of the coming citizens was to 
maintain that liberty for which tlielr 
forefathers had fought, and into which 
they had been born.
<------------------------------------——-

templars elect officers.

The three-days’ session ot the Royal 
Templars concluded at noc-n yester
day, when the following officers were 
elected: Grand councillor, T. S. Morris, 
Hamilton; vlco-councillor, Mrs. M. 
Freeman. Toronto: chaplain, De Roy 
Gray, King, Ontario; grand secretary, 
XT. M. McMillan, Toronto; grand her
ald. li. Shannon, Drew, Ontario; trus
tees, B. Johnson, Haml'ton; W J. 
Armstrong, Toronto; W. Halliday, 
Toronto, grand auditor, I* C. Peake, 

jr ! Toronto; additional members of the 
.executive! A. Patrick. Hamilton; - Ira 
flreen, Hamilton, and John Buchanan, 
ISforonto.

“Some of our halls

ie
initiate numerous
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eived as to (MSI■y™
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efficiencystandard

outlined theh.- Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair Withurts :/

ot Wall i were 
ensuing year:

Hon, president, Mrs. W. R. Brock; 
president, Mrs. F. Siinderson; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. Allan Denovan, Mrs.
E. Bundle, Mrs. Geo. Gregg and Miss 
M. Carty; secretary, Miss Essie
F. Mlott: assistant secretary. Miss Hope 
MoMurtry; executive committee, ifcfrs. 
J. Alien Miss K. Cowan. Mrs. E. W. 
Doyglas, Mrs. Hugh Gunn, Mrs. Gar- 
side. Mrs. Dyson Hague, Mra, J. Hen
derson. Mrs. R. C. Matthews, Mrs. A. 
R. McMaster, Mra. A. Matthews, and 
Mrs. Frank Day.

Don't use prepared shampoos - or 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali, for this is very injurious, as it 
dries the scalp and makes the hair
brittle.

The best thing tu use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for it Is pure 
and entirely pToaseless. It's very cheap 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, 
and a few ounces will last the whole 
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It in. about a teaspoonful Is 
all that is required. It makes an 
abundance of rich, crebmy lather, 
cleanses thorough!;., and rinses out 
easily. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, 
brighl. "fluffy, wavy, and easy to 
handle. Beside*, it loosens and takes 
out every particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff.

:
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french money for soldiers.
Those desiring to get French paper 

money to send to their soldier men 
in France can secure the same at the 
offloe of Messrs. A. F. Webster * 
j|on. 6$ Yonge street.
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SHELL SHOCK BARS 
MEN FROM FRONT

AN ANSWER WANTED-NOWthus enable the fanner te troy and mil 
at home.

Mr. MdKenrte, for many years secre- 
Z ■ Ï «TONDS» tM*. « tary of the Manitoba Grain Growers’
* ;Ate^.%.Yr”b^h.Paw^NÏw«l!y Association, and now secretary of the 
Z Company of Toronto, Limited. H. Canadian Ootine 11 of Agriculture, does 
t Mac.an. Manias Dirtier. ^ these arguments In de-

,nW!oRL^aBT tall, but deliver, a terrific .bmadslde

TtUpbon* Cause * against the whole protective tariff
Slain MSI—Private etc sangs connecting all system. He says the settler, when he 

departments. arrives on the prairie, net only has to
® Branch Office—so Senth McNab ,___ . .. .. . . „

Street, Hamilton. pay a heavy tax upon all the lumber
Tei-nhone 1641.

i ViyX MORE ABOUT\ liiM r, tii\ ,i: /
: THE H. C. OF U Welti
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design
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! With all commodities 
soaring io price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for fuft 
value in every article.
WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

r ! Col. Thompson, _ M.P., Says 
Victims' Morale is Greatly 

Lowered.

! ft
I

Mel4
FEW INSANITY CASES1 f and hardware that grow Into hie eatoin,

world—lc per oopy, 93.00 per yeeT, has to (pay a heavy tax upon ail delivered or by mall. ~~ ■ , * / , “ ,
Sunday World—60 per oopy, 93.30 per year, the implement# he need# in hd# 'btifli-

by mall.

51 EDDY’S.

ii»P a trave
sent
in gr

Great Majority of Those Af
flicted Never Reached 

> the Trenches.

ness, and even after he dies .we are 
told that hie children are taxed 81 1-2 
per cent, for his coffin, 40 per cent, for 
hie shroud, 42 1-2 for the screw nails 
that fasten coffin cover, while the 
gravedigger performs this melancholy 
office with a shovel , upon which he has 
paid a duty of 42 1-2 per cent. All 
Of which Is more or less reminiscent 
of Sydney Smith’s famous article, in 
which he warned the United States 
to learn from the exemple of Great 
Britain, that the price of glory is 
taxes.

Mr. McKenzie argues that the Can

if r ; Faml
Wide
88.00,

FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 28.«
‘ Their quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously ? 
filled box. j

Look out for short-count' 
matches ; there arc many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by ai-r 
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

il i1II! Cobalt May Be Second Butte ShetI . i
The visit of Mr. W. L. Creden to the 

Standard Stock Exchange yesterday 

might be interpreted as a recognition 

of the standing of the Toronto market

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 2C.—Soldiers who suffer 

from «heu shock do not return to active 
Only one case of a man return! n& 

to the front after shell shock is known 
to 'Col. Dr. Thompson, M.P. far Yukon, 
medical superintendent of the military 
hospitals commission, and this man only 
lasted a fortnight. Dr. Thompson made 
thde statement tilde afternoon in the courue 
of exceptionally Interesting evidence 
which he gave before the parliamentary 
committee on returned eoMdene, which is 
meeting beta.

Col. Fred W. Meadow's assertion in a 
report to General Hughes when minister 
of raUitle. that thousands of invalided,, sol
dions In Great Britain were unable to be 
sent to Canada because there was no 
commodat ion llor them was described 
"not true,” end Ool. Msirtow will be 
called before the committee to give evi
dence as to hd» statements. "Not one 
man has been kept In England on 
count of lack of accommodation here," 
sudd Dir Thompson,

061. Marlow is medical officer tar the 
Toronto military district.

Dr. Thompson described "shell shock" 
aa one of the new diseases which this 
•war lias produced. "Terrific ekpiosione 
unnerved some men after a time," he 
said. "The theory is that the brain cedis 
which carry energy to the muscles are 
so delicately organized that when there 
is concussion a dislocation occurs.”

Lose Resisting Power,
There was a physical and moral deter

ioration, but not mental. The mental pro
cesses seemed to be aimo$t intact, but 
the victim lost the power of resistance 
to temptation, as in the case of an alco- 
ItoMc subject, 
was lowered.

13 JSpenii
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i bleu111 as the centre of mining Interest in the 
Dominion. Mr. Creden Is the

H
! . rise»recog-

, hized zqlning authority of the Butte 
) 1 atn/p In Montana, having won some
i the properties in that camp from 
I the discard heap to mines of national 
| importance.

| Price
end

i ! WooI a-dian manufacturer charges an fx- 
bortlonate price, but the evidence he 
adduces tends to prove that our tariff 
Is not high enough to prevent foreign 
competition, for we read:..............

Heav
Coat:
nient
*had<IMPERIAL 

MINISTRY
OF I

MUNITIONS

His remarks to the Standard Ex- 
*» change members have an important

Butte
as a silver camp 

In some mines 
iho «liver gave out at certain depths 
and they were closed down. W. L. 
Creden, B. M., and others, believed 
that the lower depths held 
minerals and persistent efforts hare 
supported this theory, the ’ Butte 
Camp being now one of the largest 
producers of copper and zinc in the 
United 'Skates.

H
« <

to
*' hearing on our own Oohlait. 
1 wtas first worked 
I over fifty years ago.

Canadian manufacturers of tin
ware, which Includes, at the present 
time, a cabinet minister, supply the 
trade with' ten-quart-tin palls f.o.b. 
Winnipeg, at 82.33 per dozen. That 
same class of pail can be bought In 
the United States at $1.30 per dozen. 
After payiwg freight and duty, 
amounting to 82 1-2 per cent., these 
pails can be delivered f*;b. Win
nipeg, at |1.85 per dozen, as against 
$2.88 per dozen from Canadian 
manufacturers.

ac-'0!ÿj \

JOH»:

/' ac- 88>
other ss

department of inspection 
CANADA

There art from time to time vacancies in 
toe munition plants in Canada for Bxsrola- 
ara under toe Inspection Department of tke 
Imperial Ministry of Munitions, candidate» 
should apply in person to the local Dletrjet 
Inspector. „

I
i >
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In his talk Mr. Creden Incidentally rK
remarked that Butte was now main
taining a population of 100,000 people, 
and that the workers were the highest Iin- the west, because the arguments In 
paid erf any in America, Such state- j favor of protection that appeal to the 
meats as these havpa strong word of Ontario farmer flail rather flat west of 
encouragement for those who believe Lake- Superior. The western farmers 
in Ontario’s big mining future. And are mainly producers of grain, which 
The World is foremost among these, must of necessity be «old in the open

market of thé world. In 1315 the

DEPARTMENT OF INSPECTION 01 
MUNITIONS

Major W. 3. Krightley. 707 Royal Bar.’, 
Building, Bn* and Fonge Sts., Toronto, Oat.

Appointment* will be made, irrespective el 
political! consideration a, on the

/
The tariff question is a thorny oneII »

ii
T! If ! #

pare WHS
merits of the candidates, who will bo require! 
to furnish two references, preferably from 
previous employers. In making seJe-etlon, 
consideration will be given to men with 
previous mechanical experience.

Returned soldiers <xf good character and 
equally suitable will be given preference over 
civilians.

•rrhe j 
comedy 
Orpenl 
houses 
York cl 
son, Wi) 
Alexani 
of one 
tng.
present
be renj
a* the 
est coni

The morale of the man 
The recovery was not 

rapid, but continuous in -the proper en
vironment. He said that the most high
ly-organized nervous systems were the 
ttfirst to give way, but they had great 
hopes of returning to fuffl health 
than 76 per cent, of the cases.

with, regard to the insane. Dr. Thomp
son said that the greater percentage were 
cases in which there were fcieredlteury 
tendencies to epilepsy, etc. Not many of 
the Insane men were sound before going 
to war. Some were aJctXhoMcs and others 
wore diseased. Very few that the mili
tary hospitals commission have had to 
ido with ever saw the front, and if was 
not. war that brought on insanity in these 
cases.

»:
11

j
4

: I
vr *We believe that Corbel t is good for 

i many yeans of useful life yet: that 
» Porcupine and other gold camps will 

show themselves the world’s biggest 
• gold producers: and that there is an 
I unlimited amount of other minerals in 

this unproven north.
What a future for old Ontario if 

It had a population of 100,000, 
,-t. and the numerous 
vî,in proportion: But those interested in 
~ mining should read Mr. Credan’s etate- 

T", ment on another page.

1* western provinces raised 320 million 
bushels of wheat.
bushels per head for seed and con
sumption, It is evident that over 260 
million bushels Of Caned Ian wheat had 
to be exported either as grain or flour. 
A thriving city "will furnish an almost 
Insatiable market for touttfr, eggs apd 
baoon, but it can only consume so many 
thousand bushels of wheat. '<

Mixed farming, it is said, will cure 
the difficulty, but mixed farming will 
not come In advance of urban popu
lation, There are few factories In the 
west, and the grain growers doubt if 
many are likely to locate In that; part 
of the aountry. Sometimes- they -will 
sarcastically suggept that If the pro
tective tariff be such a good thing the 
west should get busy and "erect a 
tariff wall against eastern Canada. Not 
that they favor secession. They are 
proud of their Canadian nationality 
and British citizenship, but claim that 
they are not getting a fair deal.

Unquestionably there is a feeling 
that the Canadian factories are nearly 
all located in the east, and .that the 
manufacturer in the west Sould be 

unable to compete successfully. This 
leads to thé belief that the east in 

out the province would be constituted, some way is exploiting the west. This 
As the war taxi is based on the as- feeling is accented by what the west 
«essaient, which the Assessment Act

more
Allowing 9 1-4 1I

1
lantiificial limbe to the men at Toronto, 
he said that several months were allowed 
to elapse before fitting a limb in order 
to allow the swelling to go down, The 
'mien were taught 'the use of the limbs 
before leaving the institution.

A board composed of a layman, an edu* 
cat tonal expert and a doctor decided

,1 1 1.1s

CONVERT STEAM YACHT
INTO BRITISH CRUISER

Warrior is One of the Largest 
Sea-Going Yachts Afloat.

ting loose from, both the old parties, 
is evidenced by the fact that liberal 
as well as Conservative papers show 
hostility toward them. The Winnipeg 
Free Press questions the loyalty of 
the United Farmers of Alberta, be
cause their president, Mr. H. W. Wood, 
is an American settler. The Manitoba 
Grain Growers wiH probably foe de
nounced as “English radicals," etc. 
But the grain growers who have car
ried prohibition, votes for women, 
provincial rural credits, free rural 
hospitals, municipal hall commissions 
and other reforms, are likely to go on 
their way, if not undisturbed, at least 
undismayed.

In the meantime the people of 
eastern Canada may as well make up 
their minds to give same thought to 
the tariff question, because it is cer
tainly going to be pressed upon their 
attention, and there are “tariff re
formers” springing up in Britain who 
are talking of a new deal between the 
members of the British Empire after 
the war.

FOE READY TO QUIT 
WHEN ALÜES STOP

-S'■> Ci
the occupation to which a man might be 
put, and consideration was Ivad to his 
previous occupation. One man wanted a . 
theological course, but that could net be 
given him, as lit would take several year*. 
As a rule, K cost a thousand dollars to 
train a man.

other camps grew
51 “Laid 
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“Borderland Cases.”
Describing what he termed "borderland 

cases,” or those that were not quite in
sane and might recover, Dr. Thompson 
said that many of them were of low men
tality originally, and they were doing 
their best to bring them back to a normal 
state. With cheerful and sympathetic en
vironment they were getting good results. 
A large proportion of these were "ne’er 
do wells” before they enlisted and not 
many of them got as far as the trenches. 
They were practically "borderland cases" 
before they went overseas, and he men
tioned that of the four thousand that Sir 
George Parley notified .them to be ready 
to receive 5» were insane or epileptic, or 
one in eighty.

Gassed oases were also described. They 
usually ended In one of the tubercular In
stitutions, said Dr. Thompson, 
cases were liable to develop consumption, 
and great care had to be taken of them. 
Many of even the worst cases recovered, 
but all depended on the extent of the lung. 
Chlorine gas was commonly used by the 
Germans and under Its effect gangrene 
took place. The air cells were closed and 
eventually the lung become like a piece 
off boqrd. Destroyed air cells çouîd not 
be replaced.

However, there are not so many Insane 
cases as is believed. There are 25 in the 
special hospital at Coboumg from overseas 
and 31 from the Canadian camps.

Trench Ailments.
Dr. Thompson said that undoubtedly 

trench work provoked tuberculosis, and lit 
also broke down a great many men who 
had a rheumatic tendency.

In the course of tva examination tile 
witness stated that when Genera) Huehee 
came back from England last fell he told 
the commission to he prepared to receive 
from twelve to fifteen hundred 
They scurried all over the country as far
es British Columbia, but they did not get 
two hundred rheumatic

In answer to Mr. Pardee he said that 
2275 beds were occupied now and they had 
made arrangements for 10.682 beds all 
told, "We can take care of the 
here as fast as they can send them over/’, 
he stated. Six hundred a mon til ar8i 
bring sent from England.

Explaining the system of supplying

Count Tisza Says Weapon 
Now Being Employed Will 

Bring Peace.

I New York, Feb. 22.—‘The Associated 
Press says: ^.Fifteen members of the 
crew of Alexander Smith Cochran’s 
steam yacht Warrior who arrived here 
today on the United Fniit.Co., steamer 
Zacapa from the West Indies,, reported 
that the yacht had been sold to the 
British Government for conversion in
to a cruiser. The formal transfer of 
the vessel from private ownership to 
the British admiralty took place at 
Kingston, Jamaica, the returning 
sailors said:

The Warrior figured in despatches 
during November last. The yacht with 
her owner on board, had been barred 
from Pearl Harbor by the navy de
partment, due to the fact, it was said, 
that the sfliLp was suspected of being 
a British warship. Altho she was of 
British registry she then 
American flag.

The Warrior is one of the largest 
sea-going yachts afloat She was butit 
at Troon. Scotland, in 1904 for F. W. 
Vanderbilt. She Is 256 feet long, 32 
feet beam, and of 1266 tons burden.

Medical Inspection.
Col. Potter, acting director-general of 

medical services. Was tire next witness. 
He was asked why it was tint so many 
men medically unfit came to be a'lcwr-l 
to go overseas. He said the recruiting 
'system had had a lot to do wit.Tit. In 
the deetre to get recruits officers were 
exposed to influences. However, toe *y«- 
tem had been changed and now medical 
boards had to pans on every’ nan before 
being permanently attached. Th’s had 
been the practice since last September.

Sir Herbert Ames wanted to know why 
1600 men rejected as medically unfit were 
still retained in special service compan
ies. He thought It a scandal,- as these 
men would never go overseas and they 
were still kept on at full pay.

Col. Potter could qot answer, but he 
wifi prepare figures .of medically 
Hie said that 10 per cent, of 59.000 
treated in Canada had venereal diseases.

• Seven-Tenths of a Mill War Tax
: >; For the third yea^the Ontario Gov- 

oroment is going "to soak the tax

payers of Toronto 82 a head on an 
t average aa against $1 a head taken 
( from other taxpayer»- thruout the pro-j 

vlnce. The exaction is *> neatly and 
skilfully done that few are aware of 
it. The government knows, however, 
but probably figures that Toronto 
people do not, and that even if they 
did, they are too rich, or too loyal, or 
too fond of the government to make 
any objection.

It was understood that If tile war 
tax ’ were imposed again a com
mission to equalize assessments thru -

I
TO SECURE INTERESTS6
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Germans Intend to Wage War 
as Long as Ne

cessary.
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iLondon, Feb. 22.—(Replying in the 
chamber at Budapest to a/ttacks by a 
member of tto? Karolyl party on the 
German policy of colonial expansion, 
Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, 
warmly defended the German policy. 
He declared, says a despatch from 
Budapest received by Reuter’s, that 
since 1871 Germany had pursued a 
policy of peaceful economic ekpan*- 
sion, and reiterated that war had been

< unfit./
men

flew theC
I Ontario Land Surveyors

Hold Election of Officers
1

I' Abo
ville i 
corn In 
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head» 
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considers eastern interference in the 
1 .says should (be at 100 cents on the grain situation. The 
j_ dollar of the vaine of the property, and 

as the assessors Ignore the act and

I ARRESTED AT CARTAGENA 
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE

Man Who Calls Himself an Ameri
can, Held With Others.

Vice-President James J. MacKay, of 
Hamilton, was named president, and 
if. J. Beattie, of Pembroke, was elect
ed vice-president, while L. V. Rcrke 
was re-elected secretary-treasurer at 
the final session, yesterday morning, 
of the twenty-fifth convention of the 
Association of Ontario Land -Survey
ors, in the Engineers’ Club, 90 West 
King street.

The members accepted an invitation t 
to visit Toronto’s munition plants in V 
the afternoon, and at noon a veterans’ 1 
luncheon was held 1er members who 
received tttvir final certificate!! before 
1887.

t
free

sentiment in western Canada 
tenslfled by the feeling that the 
Dominion Parliament arbitrarily for
bids the western produce!■ either to 
buy In the cheapest or sell in the 
dearest market.

"wheat 
is in-

LABOR BUREAU BUSY. new 
The c 
stars 
-Juggll

forced on the central powers by France 
and Russia.

"We intend to wage the war,” satcl 
the premier, “as long as it is, necessary 
to save our lives and secure our vital 

rest by the police at Cartagena, Spaii). interests, but not a -moment longer, 
of a man giving the name of Wood AU our allies are agreed on this and

that peace on our enemies' terms 
could not be durable.

“A lasting peace, can only be won 
which does not arouse ideas of re
venge in anyone. I entertain the firm 
conviction that the justified weapon 
we are now employing Is also efficient 
and will bring that success which is 
the sole precondition of a quick and 
satisfactory peace.”

assess at 25 or 30, or 50, or 76 per 
« pent., just as they please, the result 
» is that Toronto, which averages 70 per 
t cent., according to the assessment com-

ITrgent demand by munition fac
tories for more female labor, resulted 
in the employment of 128 women in 
one week, thru the Provincial Labor 
Bureau, Bay street, according to the 
announcement of Miss Weaver, mana
ger of the women’s branch. She said 
the number lof applicants for positions 
was not so great as when the bureau 
opened, but that an average of 40 ap- 
11 cat ions a day is recalved. Last week 
there were 126 applications.

cases.
Paris, Feb. 22.—Details of the ar- gee-

end
l .odseioner, pays double as mucÿ in 
< proportion as the municipality where 
• the assessment is under 40 per cent, 
i There Is no present remedy.

The government, of course, does not 
I get one until on the dollar. In Toronto 
I ; ft gets seven-tenths of a mill; In other 
(L. places three-tenths or four-tenths, or 

half a mill.

We cannot pause here to discuss 
the tariff question, -but we have 
hesitation in saying that no grea^r 
mistake could be made than 
temptupuely to brush aside 
portant, or fatuously ignore the free 
trade sentiment of the west- 
sentiment'can best find expression by 
the western people sending 
sentatlve grain growers to the next 
parliament, who will come ae inde
pendents, without affiliations or con-

c^eefl. mony
Many
“Th*

no
and calling himself an American, are 
contained In A telegram, (forwarded 
here by the correspondent at Madrid 
of Le Journal. Alter his arrest, Wood 
received the protection of the German 
consul at Ca^agena, wno said the 
presence of the man àt tliat seaport 
was Inexplicable, excepting In 
r.ection with the discovery toff the 
coast of a ship’s boat marked U-19.

The Cartagena police, the corres
pondent. adds, supposing that Wood- 
had disembarked from & submarine, 
searched the roads and found a num
ber of buoys, to which were attached 
thirty boxes covered with waterproof 
cloth and containing dynamite, gun
cotton and "gasoline.

La Liberte’s Madrid correspondent 
says the .Spanish .minister of the in
terior announces that a man who 
guarding the buoys and the German 
consular agent, Meyer, have been 
rested, end that a third 
nected with the affair is being sought. 
The correspondent adds that the box- 

attached to the buoys contained 
correspondence, tools and submarine 
parts instead of gasoline and explo
sives.

cagescon- 
as unim-

oompI!

I That The

77 Trotte 
, theatrThe government winks 

and has winked for years at the 
violation of the Assessment Act by the 

- assessors, and this flagrant and -open 
'violation of the law is an evil

repre- THl thecon-
0’KEEFE has s

givingBERLIN CLAIMS BRITISH
SUFFERED REPULSE

• *EWI*r CO \ 
*' Tonerro)

A uarns
-, a pro 

pany
comei

nectiens with either political party. 
Up-to-date western members have, 
by their conduct, at least, given 
eastern people to understand that the 
tariff

in
fluence .in teaching people to evade all 
fair and just assessment as far 
they-can.

SS" kLEnemy Records Raid Near Ar- 
- mentiçres—Asserts ' Many
“ Killed.

asB-i
pfv’"

IMPERIAL
V STOUTy

question 
Western Liberals asked

was unimportant.
for no re\ 

duction of the Laurier tariff when it

ThWestern Farmers and the Tariff i i Bern»
. theBREWED EXCLUSIVELYThe tariff as it affecte the Berlin. Feb. 22.—A sharp attack by sev

eral British companies on the German 
lines in the vicinity of Armentieres ^re
ported In today's army headquarters 
statement. The text of the statement 
reads :

"Western front—Army group of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht : South of Armentieres, 
after strong artillery preparation, several 
British companies entered our position. 
They were immediately ejected by a pow
erful counter-thrust While clearing the 
trench, 200 British dead were counted. 
Thirty-nine men were taken prisoners.

’ ‘Reconnoitring advances by the enemy 
south of La Bassee Canal and between 
the Ancre and the Somme failed.

"Eastern front—Front of Prince Leo
pold : Southwest of Riga and on the 
south bank of Lake Narocz, enterprises 
of Russian detachments, up to the 
strength of one company, were failures. 
Near Labusy, on the Shara. and at sev
eral points between aie Dniester and the 
wooded Carpathians, some surprise at
tacks were successfully carried out by 
our raiding detachments.

"Front of Archduke Joseph and army 
group of Field Marshal von Mackensen : 
During the prevailing snowstorm there 
has been but little fighting activity.

“Macedonian front : East of the Var- 
dar, the British tried to settle themselves 
in front of our position, 
driven away in a hand grenade engage
ment"

FROM MALT AND HOPSwas formally revised in 1907. Western 
Conservatives offered no opposition to 
the Borden government’s increasing 
the tariff in 1915, and heartily 
ported that government 
down tree wheat.

That the western farmers are cut-

western
tanmer is ably and interestingly dis
eased by a. number of writers 
recent Issue of The Grain 
Guide. The Guide

rewas Star 
client 
of :r 
princi

\
In a 

Growers’ FOR TABLE USEar-
Iperson con -sup

in voting
<

is a rampant, free 
trader, but publishes two prize 
in favor of protection, with 
•foie in the ahape of an article by our 
old -friend Mr. Roderick McKenzie 
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These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 
nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 

them with every confidence.

essaya 
an anti-

os

i
L

7en- amiCanada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

'Hew Protection Handicaps 
Farmers." One of the 
favor of protection states 
admirably from a national standpoint. 

1 he writer shows that every nation 
for war purposes at lisent, should be 
self-sustained; that mining, lumbering, 
manufacturing and fisheries

i «GERMAN PARTY LOADS *
UP WITH CONTRABAND

One Secretary Has Several Hun
dred Suits Pyjamas for Sake 

of Cotton,

i Tarticles in
the case n Tod 

'wo c 
Ham :
Thedi
presei
body
play

TORONTO 8TRFJST, TORONTO. 
Eetablifhed 1886.

Preaidetrt—W. G. tiooderham.
First Vice-President—W. D. Matthews. 
Second Vlce-Preeldent—G. w. Monk 4 
Joint General Managers—R. S. Hudson, 

John Massey.
SuDerintendent at Branches and Secre

tary—George H. Smith,
Paid-up Capital....................S 8.000,000 00
Rraened Fund (earned) . 6,000,000 00
Investments ............................. .... 32,264,783 81

X » r
s

must be
encouraged and developed as well 
agriculture- Had it not -been for 
highly-protected steel industries, he 
points out, Canada would have been 
unable to make munitions for

as
N.S., Feb. 22.—Examination of 

î,“eJiaSFaSLe of.the German party on 
1)0Scand navlan-American steam
er Frederick VIII., has revealed that each
M-Uis1;; MM»»

are scarce in the fatherland, to 
which they are sailing. The moat favor- 
—J ne of ?oods among them, however, la 
cotton, and it was reported today that 
one secretary of the German embassy In 
Washington alone has several hundred 
suite of pyjamas. In view- of the close 
association between cotton and explosive’ 
it is thought that the custom officials 
here will relieve the Germans of some of 
their excess cotton goods and make an 
allowance for them.

The Germans, too. are well supplied 
with money, most of it in gold. This is 
also contraband, and it is understood here 
that it will be exchanged for them into 
some form of currency less useful to the 
fatherland.

our

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGER 
IMPERIAL STOUT

Th-f will
onthe /
the a 
anlca'

t DEPOSITS They werepresent war.
IMr. Walter Carter, of Calgary, 

minde the western farmer that the 
protective tariff creates industrial 
centres which furnish farmers with a 
satisfactory home market 
wee tern farmer suffers, he says, from 
buying and selling at long range. The 
protective policy will cause factories 
V! -Wing up in the west with large 
B*aa eoitiiiTiujntiea about them, and

i
beThe Corporation is are-!

1 Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for over 60 years, 
you will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity- 
foaming, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

and. , 
the oJ 
The 
fiaaefo 
m«ro J 
te th| 
seat

LEGAL DEPOSITOR Y FOR 
TRUST FUNDS %BANTAMS GAVE DANCE.

Under the auspices of the 21«th Bat- 
% dance and 

“at home’’ was held last evening in St. 
George’s Hall, when about 200 mem
bers and friends were present, 
band of the 216th supplied the music 
under the conductorship of Bandmas
ter R. H. Chappell. Supper waa serv
ed after the dance.

Every facility is afforded Depositors. 
Deposits may be made and withdrawn 
by mail with perfect convenience. De
posits of one dollar and upwards are 
welcomed. Interest at

t&4
talion (the Bantams)

n
44»Three and One-half Per Cent,

per annum is credited and compound, 
ed twice a year.
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FRIDAY MORNING
AmusementsAmusementsCHILDREN’S AID 

SHELTERED MANY
V

Viyelia Flannels
*■ a popular not only for thejr

quell ties but also l'étain 
soft finish after repeated

^e^rletyln^lnMlncludln,
tTpopulat' khaW .hade Atoo «rest
SST ~U»r. and
«“P” suitable for all kind, of aay 
JSÏ*îlght wear. Samples sent on re-

LODGE NEWS ,,ABOUT THE WEATHER RIALTO GLOBE
YONGEA SHUTER QUEEN A TERAULAY

last two days

C.OFL - ■tlias are 
rink able 
sameF DISTINGUISHED MASON

VISITS ZETLAND LODGE
■Meteoroglcal Office, Toronto, 6>b. tî. 

(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been 
fair with \moderate temperatures from 
Ontario eastward, while In the western 
provinces it has continued quite cold.

Minimum and maximum teepperaituree-— 
Dawson. 26 beiow-2 oefbwiPrince Kupert, 
10-34: Victoria, 38-80; Vancouver, 84-80. 
Kamloops, 0-12; Calgary. 18 below-4, 
Medicine Hat, 14 below-4 below; BMmon- 
ton, 28 below-2 below; Battleford 10 be
low-8 below; Prince Albert, SO below-4 
below; Moose Jaw, 18 "below-6 below, 
Winnipeg,716 below-2 below; Port Nelson, 
32 below-14 below; Port Arthur, 4 below- 
14; Parry Sound, 12-20; Lomton, 17-89. 
Toronto. 22-82; Kingston. 12-28; Ottawa. 
0.20; Montreal, 4 betow-18; Quebec. 8 be- 
low-16; St. John, 2-32; Halifax, 10-24.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

southeast and south winds during the day, 
some light local snow or rain, but mostly 
fair and quite mild.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lewrence Valley 
—Quite mttd and mostly fair, but some 
light local enow. _ .

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair with atatlon- 
airy or higher temperature; scene tight lo
cal enow ait night.

Quit and North Shore—Moderate winds, 
generally fair and moderately cold.

Maritime—‘Moderate winds, fair and 
moderately cold. . . . ...

Superior—Some tight local snow, but 
mostly fair; cOWer again by nJgihrt.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair and • cold.

'
commodities 

ice, it behooves 
look for full 

y article.

Society Holds Annual Meeting 
and Reports on Last 

Year’s Work.

lack accommodation

Some Suitable Place is Re
quired fpr Mental and 

Physical Defectives.

St. Joseph’s College Academy was 
very gay > este relay with patriotic de
corations of flags and bunting in rod, 
white and $lue 
held; In honor of their excellencies the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire. The 
arrangements were well carried out, 
and the singing of the 800 senior girls 
met with 'much appreciation. An il
luminated address of welcome was 
presented to his excellency by three 
of the girls, and a lovely bouquet of 
red and pale yellow roses tied v ith 
white ohMfon to her excellency. The 
duchess then inspected the younger 
children, all dressed in white, who 
sang “Rule Britannia," the smallest 
girl, Miss Helen O'Brien, giving her a 
basket of violets and holding up her 
face to be kissed. Luncheon was then 
served, the table being T-shaped with 
bouquets of daffodils and yellow shad
ed candles. Their excellencies were 
accompanied by His Honor Lieut.- 
Oov. and Lady Hendrle, and Lady 
Maud Cavendish, attended by Captain 
the Hon. Harold and Lady "Violet Hen
derson, Captain ' Kenyon Slaney, Cap
tain Ridley and Colonel Fraser. The 
duchess, wore nav> blue satin with 
bands of cloth, black satin hat and 
beautiful pearls; Lady Hendrle was in 
a pleated gown of Havana taffeta and 
a black velvet hat; Lady Maud Caven
dish wore a dark green tailor-made, 
black velvet hat and white fox furs; 
Lady Violet Henderson, a dark brown 
tailor-made with lovely fox stole and 
a green hat of plush, with sable band 
and small yellow flowers, 
leaving the convent their excellencies 
wrote their names in the visitors' 
book.

Those who had the honor of being 
invited to meet their excellencies were 
the Premier and I-ady Hearst, Arch
bishop McNeil, Son. T. W. -and Mrs. 
McQarry. the Chief Justice and Lady 
Falconbridge, the president of tîiè 
university and Mrs. Falconer. Hon. 
Justice and Mrs. Kelly, Hon. Justice 
and Mrs. Latchford, Bishop MacDon
ald (Victoria, B.C.), Mrs. M. J. O’Brien, 
Mr. and Mrs. Magann, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward. Miss Gertrude Lawler, Misa 
Hart. Prof. Wrong, Mrs. Ambrose. 
Small, Dr. Dwyer, Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Mahon, Dr. and Mrs. Guinane, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Anglin. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Gough, Mr. and Mrs. Haney', .Mr. 
and Mrs. Sykes.

Sir Robert Borden has arrived in 
England. He was accompanied by Hon. 
J. D. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen and the 
Hon. Robert Rogers.

BOTH THEATRES

The Battle ot Courcelelie
and the Advance of the Tanks

— latest official pictures —

Grand Master of Order in New 
York State Attends Meeting 

Tonight.

Zetland Masonic Lodge is to be fav
ored with a visit from Thomas Pen
ney at Buffalo, N.Y., grand master 
of Masons In the State of New York. 
or. Friday evening, the 28rd Inst. The 
distinguished Mason will be accom
panied by 16 or, 1* prominent Masons 
of the grand lodge of the State of. 
New York. S. At Luke "of Ottawa, 
grand master of the grand lodge of 
Canada, will be present with a nuni- 1 
bar of hi» grand lodge officers to as
sist in doing honor to the visitors.* 
The visiting brethren will be enter
tained at a banquet in the Masonic 
roams, Temple Building, and the of
ficers of Zetland Lodge will exemplify 
the first degree. Mr. Justice Riddell 
and Dr. MacDonald are expected to 
be present to propose toasts to the 
visitors, and the choir of Zetland 
Lodge will provide the musical en
tertainment. A very successful meet
ing is anticipated. •

c when a reception was

' jING

Motor Rugs
._«.n»neable fori comfortable motor 

We are showing a Jl ot Fine Wool Réversibles 
variety Of Scottish Clan and

* festÆ»

SPECIFY 1

Y’S m-Your last chance to see this production, as films positively lea.S 
Saturday night. Cçntlnupus 10 a.m. till 11, P.Vi-

Mats., 16c. Eves., 25c.

Noti m% _ C:
ity is beyond 
t besides this 

a generously

for short-count
[c arc many on

position by al- 
kre, asking for

?Shetland Wool I- Controller W. H. Shaw presided at 
the silver jubilee gathering of the 
ChiWiwr's Aid Soc.ety, held yester
day at the headquarter», Blmcoe 
street. Thé report of the board of 
management, read -toy the president, 
j. K, Macdonald, covered the acti- 

ibv the 'year and showed that 
445 children had beenrecMved, which, 
with 63 «n residence on Jan. 1. made 
tota. of 607 cared for in the shelter. 
The number of complaints received 
and investigated was' 1275, involving 
the interests of 3040 little ones.

With reference to the children taken
stated

penccrs
r Hand Knit SheUaiid \\

ln wearing" over
g<USd2r coat, light and very 

or ribbon bound. All 
34 to 46 bust measure,, 

from 51.10, $1.35, $1-0

TONIGHT
MASSEY HALL JESSIE ALEXANDER 
IMPERIAL 
CONCERT.
BAND

Keel 
cere 
winter 
Mouse or 
warm, 
elses from 
Prices range 
and $8 00 each.

Wool Sweater Coats
wool double - knit Sweater Sate of fine quality in kod aasort- 

£5ft of colors? inlight, andd dark
ttchorrme"'^^# Good va,.

5.^promptly Fined

*
Plain

RUfHVEN MACDONALD
W. M. Murdoch 

Conductor Popular Event of the Season 
ALL SEATS RESERVED—25c, 50c—8.15 p.m.

1 THE BAROMETER.IAL Annual Chpdrenl Night
Held by Court McCaul, I.O.F.

into the shelter, the report 
that it cannot be too strongly em
phasized that the children’s shelter 

the place for young children

Wind.
10 w. 
it w.

Bar.Ther.Time.
8 e_m...............   23

. 28
2 p.m.................. 30 -
4 p.m..
8 p.m.................. 26 39.85

Mean of day, 27; difference f rom aver - 
32; lowest, 22;

ALEXANDRA | Mat. SAT.29.76 1
:«TRY Noon 29.92 TAYTXW HOLMES in

THE LAUGHING COMEilY SENSATIONIs not „ t , „
who are mentally and physically de
fective, ana that it was the earnest 
hope of those interested that those 
responsible for the neglect of not 

buildings and

2» Court McCaul, No. 3290. X. O. F. held 
its annual children's .night last even
ing In the Temple Building, supreme 
chief ranger, F. J. Darch "being in 
the chair. An address was given by 
C. Bell, past high chiefc ranger, who 
spoke on the work of the order, fol
lowing which the following artists con^ 
tri'buted to a first-class musical pro
gram: Bert Spence, Lina Cralne, Miss | 
Marjorie Mine, Miss Nellie Barker, ; 
Miss I. Mohan. Mise Margaret Clarks, '• 
Miss Bailey, Bro. Phelan, R. Clarke, | 
Miss Workman, Mrs. Phelen, Miss j 
Marjorie Yates,z Matthew Jeffrey, ! 
Harry Lloyd, Clarence Bell and Mias 
Rose Axler. About 600 were present. 
This lodge Is one of the most progres
sive in the city and has given 81 of its 
members to the cause, the honor roll 
to be unveiled at the next meeting.

8 S.

JOHN CATTO & SON
U TO »1 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO

BUNKER BEAN
PRICES; L,.°'„t.69el.$I.S0

HISBeforeF age, 4 above ; hlgheet. 
snow, 1.04.

MAJESTYTHEDAx
BARA

1

IONS providing proper 
grounds will realize their responsibi
lity and ttyfke the: provision which is 
lacking. .

There was grbpnd for congratula
tion ln the siatemqnt that 124 children 

infants—had been

STEAMER ARRIVALS
From

Liverpool
AtFeb. 22.

Philadelphia... .New" York KEXT WEEK - Seats MowOF INSPECTION 
ADA
ie to Pine v&canciee .n 
h Canada for Bxamln-. 
ion Department of the 
Munition». candidate» 

hi to the local District

«NO A SUPERB CAST
<

THE VIXEN OLIVER MOROCCO'S SUCCESSOR TO 
“PEG O’ MY HEART”STREET CAR DELAYS —most of them 

placed in foster nomes, an Increase of 
4S over the previous year. The sum

outing given to mothers and chll-
PLAÏS, pictures

and music
ThE CINDERELLAThursdav. Feb. 22, 1917. 

King care delayed 5 min
utes at 7.34 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
2.40

«tor_____ .
Uren had bem shared by 409,

P.eference was 
feeble -

WITH A TYPICAL MOKOSCO CASTin-
r inspection oi 
nows 1i

eluding both classes, 
made to the number of 
minded children, arid It was pointed 
out that the latest move for the pro
tection of these ie that special insti
tutional care should bo provided, that 
the public and. separate school boards 
pay $100 per annum for each child 
and the provincial parliament add $50.

The Value or the Work.
A scientific estimate of tha work 

being done by the children’s aid was 
given by Dr. Franklin Johnston, In 
moving the adoption of the report. 
The speaker said that the money va ue 
of a man’s life Bas estimated at from 
$;>000 to $5000. If this is cut off thru 
the loss of one hundred children it 

anywhere between $300-000 and 
$500,000 to the community. The pre
servation of every child is a tangible 

The doctor also

OPEJtA 
HOUSE

EvgSi, 25c to *1.00.
-Matinee 

Saturday 
Mats.. 35c and 50c.

GRANDdelayed 6 minutes at 
p.m. at Bathurst and London, 
bv sleigh stuck on track.

Harbord cars, eastbound, 
delayed 12 minutes at 10.28 
a.m. at St. Clarens and Lap- 
pin, by load of girders on 
track.

\v< 707 Royal Bar.k
■n»e Sts., Toronto, Out.
e made. Irrespective o* ■' 
is, on

CINDERELLA MAN. 5, r- THE _ HUB
> -T».

comedy in *°“.. h attracted crowded 
To the Hudson theatre. Now

veTcity for seven months tost sea- 
l0Tk i.ihothe attraction at the Royal 
Alex and ratheat re! T r an engagement 
^ week beginning Monday even- 
u “The Cinderella Man will be

«t comedy, “Peg o’ My Heart.

MUTT a»d JEFF'S 
WEDDING

the personal 
t. who will bo requin»! 
‘nccs. preferably from
In makli*g sclt^ction, "‘I 

given to men with 1 
experience.
f good character and | 
î given preference ov«*r

The Cartoon 
Musical Comedy

-------- next week-seats now--------
fss-pWir*. n»
AL H.WHSON pî. a y

COURT HOPE, A. O. F.
LOU TELLEGENt

Hall, a resolutioh of condolence was 
passed In «connection with the recent 
death in sctlon of one-of the mem
bers, Bro. Podbury. This makes four 
members of this lodge who have made 
.the supreme sacrifice out of 40 who 
ate with the col<*s. The meeting, 
which was presided over by Bro. 
Bache, chief ranger, was well attend
ed, and three candidates were initi
ated.

I--IN-
MARRIAGES.

MUCKLE—MAXWELL—On Feb. 21. at 
Loeu&t Hill, by the Rev. A. E. Owen. 
Beatrice Sophia, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas Maxwell, to Mr. D. Clyde 
Muckle of Toronto.

I» i\‘THE BLACK WOLF
of one “MV KILLARHEY ROSE”,,awho will Lady Hearst is giving a small lun

cheon today in the Speaker’s cham
ber’s at the Parliament Buildings for 

Ladies Maud and Blanche Caven
dish. Those invited to meet*them are 
Mies Enid Hendrle, Miss Laura Ryer- 
eon,
lyn Warren. Miss Hanna 
Misses Cargill.

the men at Toronto, 
[months were allowed 
ting a lirrtb in order 
kg to go down. The 
lie use of tlie limbs 
hetituLon.
of a laynuui. on cdu- 

k doctor decided upon 
hlch a man might be 
lion was liad to his 

One man wanted a 
ut that could not be 
Id take eïveraJ years, 

thousand dollar.-, to

the
DEATHS.

DODDS—On Thursday.
John Dodds, age 69 years, beloved hus
band of Elizabeth Prittie.

Funeral from his laite residence. 72
• Triftier avenue, 2 p.m. Monday, Febru

ary 26, to Ftorest Lawn Mausoleum. 
(Motors). Please omit flowers.

O'LEARY—On Wednesday, Feb. Slat, at 
26 Wilson avenue, Katie Sutherland, be
loved wife of John J. O’Leary.

Motor funeral from above address, at 
8.30 on Friday morning, to Hcfly Family 
Church. m

means‘STOCKS AND .STOCKINGS.” Feb. 22. 1917, Miss Jean Alexander, Miss Care- 
and theand the world laughs with•sEtigrvii «ass w»

the community at large. Such is the 
purpose of ’Stocks and Stockings, a 
new farce comedy with that clever 
light comedian, George Parsons, as tha 
star, which will be the attraction at 
the Alexandra for the week of March

monetary gain, 
pointed out that .ho past experience 
had shown that when the fathers have 
been withdrawn from a country owing 
to war de'inquency had increased, in 
Toronto this had not- been proved the

RIVERDALE LODGE, K, OF P-To
MAT-rO-IStEVEMO-IS-gQi

—THIS WEEK—

“MINSTREL REVUE OF 1917’
Ollle A Johnny Venin; Blllshury A Robin
son ; Wentworth, Vest» A Teddy; Wright 
A Davis; Lillian Watson; Emily 
rose In “Into tlie Light.” *r 
Hartman in “THE LOVE THIEF.” a 
five-act photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.SO. Same show as lower theatre,

t
RiverdaleMrs. Ian Bond, Madison avenue, was 

the hoAess of a very email bridge 
party last night of two tables.

Mrs. Walter Nicholls and: Miss Bes
sie Nicholls left yesterday to pay a 
short visit In Montreal.

Knights of Pythias,
Lodge, No. 7, held its-* open night 
last evening in the 8.O.B. Hall, when 
about 10C members and their friends 
were-present. The evening was spent 
in progressive euchre, and after sup
per’ a musical program was rendered 
by various members. The proceed.ngs 

J. L. Florence,

I X

nspectlon.
t director-genera 1 of 
Li tlie next witness, 
t was tirât so many 
came to be a’low ad 
said the recruiting 

|»t 10 do wïtit it. In 
l.cruAS officers were 
p. However Uie svs- 
[ed and nc4F medical 
bn every man before 
attached. Tb s had 
Ice last Sepitembei . 
wanted to know why 
[rned'icaHy unfit were 
bial service cocnnan- 
a. scandal,- rus these 

| 'Overseas and they 
full pay.

hot answer, but he 
"of medically unfit, 
cent, of 59.000 

U venereal diseases.

case.
The treasurer, A. M. Campbell, was 

thanked for his good work. Reports 
for the year showed- receipts of $19,- 
936.-971 MdÛ ««nil disbursement.- The 
treasurer moved the adoption of his 
report., which was seconded bÿ C. C. 
anV Norman. Andrew Brown, second
ed by ■ George Spcedie, moved 
election of the board of management, 
and thanks were given the medical 
staff by >'oel Marshall, seconded by 
C. W. Norton.

The proceedings were diversified by 
a patriotic chorus sung by the little 
ones of the home, and the latter 
afterwards given a special 
commemoration of the 25th year of 
the founding of the Institution. .

The following are tha officers for 
President, J. K.

W. Har
ley Smith. M.D.. T. Mlllman,' M.D., 
r[ S. Baird, Hon. Thomas Craw
ford, C. C. Van Norman; treasurer, 
A. M. Campbell: board of manage- 

in ment, Noel L. Marshall, James M. 
Sinclair. F. W. Gerald Fitzgerald, 
Henry Sutherland, D. E. Hughes, E. 
J. JB. Duncan, Alex Auld, J. O. Mc
Carthy, Dr. C. M. Hlncks. John 
Watt, Rev. Albert Margrett, W. 
Noxon,
West,- Thomas Bradshaw,
Raymond, T. W.__ Jull, C- S. Mac
donald , Mrs. J. J. Fotlett, Mrs. 
James Ryrie, Mrs. C. C. Van Nor
man. Miss Wardrop, Mn$. John Lil
lie. Mrs. F. C. Jarvis Mrs. A. F. 
Rutter, Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, Miss 
Nordheimer Mrs- C. S. Macdonald, 
Mrs. W. J. Lovering. Mrs. R. F. 
Scott, Mrs. R. F. Sutherland. Miss 
Jeanette Dalton, Mrs.
Clelland, Mrs. C. M. Hlncks, Mrs. El
liott, Mrs .T. W. Jull.

Mont-
Gr^tcheii

SENIOR HOCKEY FINALS
I--------------1 SAT. NIGHT—8.30

PRESTON v. DENTALS.
Reserve Seats now on sale at Arena

Captain Burke Allen is ln charge of 
tihedrafttng at Bramshoft Camp.

Sir Edmund and Lady Walker gave 
a dinner last night of twenty covers 
in honor of the Ladies Maud and 
Blanche Cavendish, Miss Walker tak
ing the place of her mother, who 

not well enough to be present. 
Among those present were Miss Hen- 
drie, Mr. and Mrs. Graham Campbell, 
Col. and Mrs. Bickford, Captain Ken
yon-Slaney, Captain Ridley and Mr. 
Ogden Cochrane. The evening ended 
with a dance in the picture gallery 
which made a very pretty background 
for the young people.

Hon. F. H. Phlppen left town on 
Monday for Belleville to be with his 
mother, whose death has since taken 
place.

Mr. Arthur George has arrived 
town from New York, and will sing at 
the Regent next week.

were in charge of 
chancellor commander.5 th.

CARD OF THANKS. COURT PROSPERITY, I.O.F.

Pa*t Chief Ranger'» Jewel 
and Elect New Officers for 

Coming Year.

“MY KILLARNEY ROSE"

"My KiHarney Rose” i/ the char
acteristic title of the new Irish sonK- 
play In which Sidney R. Ellis is pre
senting that gifted character singing 
comedian, Al H. Wilson, and which 
will be presented at the Grand Opera 
Honse next week This new offerin, 

, "My Klllamey Rose,” gives promise 
ct being the beetxot plays ln Mr. W41- 

1 son’s career. ^

the .Mi. and Mrs. J. D. Hawthorne wish 
to thnr.k their friends for the sincere 
sympathy extended to them in their re
cent bereavement.

Present

Old
Typewriter
Ribbons

_____ _ Mat. Even Di|
CABARET GIRLS

was
At, the meeting of the Court Pros

perity, No. 668. I.O.F., in the Foresters’ 
Hall, last evening, presided over by 
Chief Ranger A. W. Burgon, the pres
entation of a past chief ranger’s jewel 
was made to the retiring chief ranger, 
J. O. Clayton, oy J. D. Keachie, finan
cial secretary. An address was given 
by A. ritriwart, high treasurer of the 
supremo court, who spoko on the work 
of the order. The following are the 
officers for 1917: Chief ranger, A. W. 
Burgon; district deputy high 'chief 
ranger, E. Cran field; vice chief rang
er, W. B. Benson; financial secretary, 
J. D. Keachie; recording secretary, J. 
Gordon; treasurer, P. E. Perryman; 
woodward, J. Daly; physician, Dr W.

J. D. Keachie has been 
financial secretary for 22 years con
tinuously.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.

The juveniles of the Daughters of 
England Society. Lodge Snowdrop, No. 
6, held their annual entertainment in 
the iHjminlon Hall, Dundas and Queen 
street Eight new members were inttl-

and the occasion was marked by a 
special program, given entirely by the 
children. The following officers were 
duly installed fçr the ensuing year; 
President Mrs. Townes; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Johnson; chapflain, Mrs. 
Mills; secretary, Mrs. Far rants; treas
urer, Mrs. Dymock; Inside guide, Mrs. 
Usher. ______
SWORD OF HONOR PRESENTED.

Alex. Fraser Receives Gift et I.O.D.E.
Kettle Drum.

The Veterans of ’66 Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. held their annual kettle drum 
ifljtt evening at the Y.M.C.A., when a 
gale of home-made cakes, candies and 
needlework was held. The proceed
ings were in charge of the regent of 
the chapter, Mrs. Oag, and it Is an
ticipated that the sum of about $500 
will be realized, which will be devot
ed to the purchasing comforts for 
the soldiers. There we*mamy veter
ans of the Veterans 66 Associa
tion present, with two more medals 
on their breasts, among whom were 
Col. Belcher, Major Beck. Capt. J. 
Davidson, J. T. Hcynbrook, James 
Creighton G. Briggs, F. Hector. T. 
Gilkinson, W. Gibson, secretary of the 
association, and many others.

The great event of the evening was

REQUEST GOVERNMENT
TO CONTROL RAILWAYS

Retail Coal Merchants Believe 
Such Operation Would Mean 

Better Service.

NEXT WEEK—OUR OWN SHOW.
^^ — jpttEawere 

tea. in
men

i
the current year: 
Macdonald; vice-presidents,LOEWS.reyors

ion of Officer» 3Abo ther great bill of seven vaude
ville acts 
coming wee 
Theatire land Wjnterr Garden- *This 
headliner wUl be the character actor, 
Maurice Samuels and Players ln his 
ne* comedy drama, "The Miracle.” 
The celebrated Breen Family, late 
star» of "Chin Chin.” will offer songs,
,Juggling and the latest dances. Ma
gee and Kerry in their laughable skit 
and Campbell and Meeker In har
mony and fun offer the latest songs# 
Many other good acts are also billed-. 
"The Island of Desire,” featuring 
'George Walsh, with other photo-plays, 
wsnpletes a well-balanced hill.

make correspondence look 
slovenly.
Great care should be taken 
that every word and letter is 
clear in your correspondence.
New Typewriter Ribbons can 
still be had at reasonable 
prices—so there is no excuse 
for illegible correspondence.

been arranged for the 
at Loew’s Yonge Streetr At a meeting of the coal section of 

the Retail Merchants' Association held 
last. night the communication from 
Sir Çleorge Foster, acting premier, in 
reply to the petition of the cçal deal
ers for the-n government to take over 
the operation of the Grand Trunk as a 
war measure was given careful con
sideration.

While the meeting realized that 
many of the points mentioned in the 
acting premier’s letter were well tak
en, it was felt that better service 
would be rendered the country at the 
present time if the railways were op
erated by the government with offi
cials in charge whose sole aim would 
bo to give the service required under 
the existing conditions, 
this effect and urging more effective 
measures on the part of the govern
ment will be sent to Sir George, and 
further action will be deferred pend
ing a reply

mes J. MacKay, of 
led president, and 
pabrobe, was elect- 
Ihile L. V. Rcrke 
e ta ry-treasurer at 
jestemay morning, / 
convention of the, 

rio Land Survex 4 
rs’ Club, 90 West'

8 DAILY MAI
f luDinsw!and Mrs. 

Kathleen
Mr. Newman Whitmore 

Whitmore (formerly Miss 
O’Neill) arrived on Wednesday to pay 
a flying visit o£ farewell to Mr. and 
Mrs. James O’Neill, as they are sail
ing for England on Saturday, Mr. 
Whitmore being sent over to- London 
to -take charge of a bran on of Ms 
bank. ,

H. Alexander.i c.
BEST OF THEM ALLW. E. Robertson, Thomas 

W. B. $1,000,000 DOLLS\
mfed an invitation 
punition plants in 
k noon n veterans’ 
1er members' who 
Fccrtificateo before

—WITH—
LEW HILTON "^HIMKY”<

.
Mr. Denison Dana has been in New 

Tofik for a short time, and yesterday 
Mrs- Dana left town to join him for 
the week-end, returning on Monday. .

Next Week—“GLOBE TROTTERS"Maple Leaf 
Ribbons

GAYETY.
It was the 18th anniversary.A reply to

The third edition of “The Globe 
Trotters" will be seen at the Gayety 

. theatre next week.? E. G. Me- SHEA’SMatinees,
25c.“Bluclh Cooper,” 

the well-known burlesque producer, 
has surpassed himself this season, in 
giving to the lovers of Clean burlesque

MRS- CHRISTINE SCHMIDT
comedians, Frank Hunter and Eddie
Swartz.

Captain Sherman, assistant general 
of the Royal Bank, Mon- Week Monday, Feb. 19.

BCJTH ST. DENIS TED SHAWNmanager
treal, who enlisted as a private, writes 
that he Is afraid that Mr. Burrow, 
169th Battalion, who was injured In 

bombing accident at Aldershot, will 
lose his arm.

S'
—AND—

DENISHAWN DANCERS 
CHARLES (Chic) SALE

Chari re Mack A Company; Fatale Dp Forest 
ft Allen Kearns; Halien ft Hunter ; Warren 
ft Coaley; The Jordan Girls; Pathe’s British 
Gazette. Next Week—Elea By an, former 

of “Pc» o’ My Heart.”

FOOD RIOTS AT PIRAEUS.

London. Feb. 22.—An Athene despatch 
to Reuter's mi vs thnt food riots among 
workmen at Piraeus have lod to the clos
ing of all shops and the customs house. 
The rioting started at a meeting for the 
distribution of a fund raised by public 
subscription for relief of the unemploy
ed. The mob looted a number of grocer 
and butcher shops sud a large number 
of arrests were made before order was 
restored.

/

FAILS IN HER APPEAL a I

i" (Made in Canada)

manufactured from the 
best material. The fibres are 
"unusually long, smooth and 
durable. The colors are uni
form and permanent.

8'

Write or telephone for in
formation to

Mrs. Harold Bickford is giving a 
Saturday ln horiqr of the 
and Blanche Cavendish.

in Ottawa for

■ appeal of Mrs.
Schmidt from the decision of Justice 
Latchford, in favor of her husband 
Frederick, has been dismissed - by the 
appellate divisional court at Osgoode 
Hall.
coming from Europe and were married 
several years later in the States.

When they separated am- agreement 
was made whereby the two children,
Andree and Marcelle, were to visit Macklem.
their father every week. In Dec. 31, sided at the _
1918, it should, according to a£ree- by Miss Catharine nre9_
ment, be determined which of the Clotilde Lemieux- A’m5JVf .,,-
parents should have the custody of ent were Miss Grace 
the children. Mrs. Schmidt asked that Grace and Julia Parker, Miss 
the court set aside this agreement, MacTavish, Miss Marjorie May, m 
charging that it had been made thru Mildred Lambe, Miss Hicltneir. o 
undue influence and mlsrepresenta- Vancouver, Miss Dorothy Merritt, Miss 
tion. The children were examined Lisette Goor. Mies Marion Bowie, Miss 
by a court official and expressed their winnifred Porter, Miss Betty Hodgnns. 
desire to reside with their father. The MljRS phyllis Woollcom/be, Miss Win-
suit for alimony was also dismissed i{red Bate, Miss Betty Young and
by the court. Roeemarv Burstall (of Quebec).

The County of Elgin has won its 31189 ‘ ,
appeal in the appellate court against M Harry Downer, wireless opera- 
the decision of the county court, , ' t>1_ ..v-andv." who has been on 
which held that Station's bridje was a tor ln tn mother, 17 O’Haracounty bridge within the meaning of leave visiting hi. motner, » u 
the Municipal Act. The bridge colr avenue, has left town to rejoin 
lapsed and litigation arose over the ship, 
distribution 
placing it.
dares that bridges over 300 feet ln 
length are county bridges. The coun
ty was to pay 85 per cent, of the cost 
and the township 15 per cent.

Judgments In the following cases 
will be delivered at the opening of
the second divisional appellate court, Many stage people now depend entirety 
at Osgoode Hall, Monday: Augustine upon Marmeia Preecrtptlon Tablets for re- 
v. Saturday night: Qutllan v. Stuart; ductnsi end oootiMling fat. One 
vrnToree Knia-ht* Mnnnrv GTR* rees telle that «he-reduced two to four pounds McLaren t. Krugnt. aianar v. U.I.K., week be using this new form of the famous 
Mayjie v. G.T.R.: Lonkle v. Konkle: ,Tarnl0;a Prescription and noiw, by taking 
Rex v. Canting: Rex v. Weber: Bil- Marmola Table!? several times a year, keepi 
llngton *•. Hamilton Strsct Railway. h«- wrtpvt .'«* rigiv Ail dr-i**:»•» sell ;

Following is the 11 si for today in Uarmoia Prwcrtptien raWetx at 73 Cents for 
the second divisional appellate court: fui*7rie«‘dire-? Marmoti
Rex v. Blyth : re O’Bnen and Nepl- Woodward Ave.; Detroit. Mich. If you have 
gon; re Kell v. Knox: re Murray and not tried them do ee. They are harmless 
Cltv of Toronto (two caees). and effective,

The ChristineSTAR.
luncheon on 
ladles Maud arcThe annual engagement of Rube 

Bernstein's all-star burlesque frolic, 
t$s “Follies of Pleasure," is invariably 
regarded by the management of the 
^tar theatre and by the large regular 
clientele ct that house as an event 
cf more than ordinary importance, 
principally because It brings Clyde T. 
Batea the millionaire tramp, who is 
admittedly burlesque’s most distin
guished comedian, and Violet Hilson, 
conceded the liveliest and most tal
ented soubrette in this division of 
amusements.

Theda bara at strand.
' Today and tomorrow will be the last 

two days on which the splendid Wil
liam Fox photoplay, “The Vixen,'' with 
Theda Bara in the title role, will be 
presented at the Strand theatre. No
body who likes a really strong photo- 
play should miss seeing this feature.

HIPPODROME^»Matinees, 
10c, 15 c.Mn W. P. Fraser was 

a few days this week.The two met on a steamer Week Monday, Feb. 1».
SPENCER CHARTERS 

BESSIE LOVE in 
“NINA. THE FLOWER GIRL" 

f ^‘MEMORIES'’
Brothers ; Wei ton and Marshall :

PS
CAN FORWARD MAILS.

Christiania, via London, Feb. 22.—fit 
is officially announced that mails can 
again be sent to western Europe and 
America. The dates of sailings will not, 
however, bo p utflished.

Admiring Friend: The public will 
miss you now you have left the stage.

Actor: That’s why I left. I dislike 
being hit.—London Answers.

Miss Babe Drayton, Ottawa, enter
tained at tea in honor Phll«

Miss Winnifred Onde pre- 
table, and was assisted 

Bliss and Miss

)

r
TheC<AdfMi»c. Trio: 9—BERBER'S ARABS 

g. -«‘Keystone” Feature Him Corned ie#.
320

nd
Zm United

Typewriter
/

Announcements% y'A fibtices of any character relating 
to future evenU, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement» for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where tn# purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may ne 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

tor eacli insertion.

was the hostess of a particular^ en
joyable small bridge and euchre party 
yesterday afternoon, the proceeds of 
which went to the women’s auxiliary 
of the 284th Battalion. C.E., to pro
vide wool for th3 sock fund. There 
was distinct noveltv about the prizes, 
the donors being al’owed to bring any
thing that then- chose so long as it 
was useful Culinary oichievementfi 
were In high favor, a lemon pie. a 
batch of cookies or even a can of to- 

being much appreciated by tho 
After the games tea was 

verv gen-

i- LimitedCo-,
i /

Mttwmi Mliist
135 Victoria St 

/Toronto, Ontario
Offices in all Canadian Cities.

aCHILDREN’S COUGHS f
T. M. A. BENEFIT.

and how to Core them with 
VENO’S LiBHTNIRfi C0U8H CURE

cenusThe big theatrical treat of the year 
W1U be stag' d at the Grand theatre 

Friday afternoon, March 2, under 
the auspices of the Theatrical Mech
anical Association. Leading acts will 
he Selected ‘rom the seven theatres, 
Mid. owing to the lengthy program, 
ms eurtain will rise at 2 o’clock sharp,. 
The short win consist of singing, 
hkaclng acrobats, comedians and nu- 
hisnous other vaudeville turns. Owing 
•o the crea1 demand for tickets, the 
seat sale
“isnocd, and' tickets can be obtained 
«tom any employ- of the theatres. The 
"rchvMtia of 100 pieces, '. ill be direct
ed by Frank Jennings.

customs broker, 36 West 
; "WUngtoe WE« corner Bay et.

of the burden of re- 
The Municipal Act de- Mrs John Sloan, 143 Isabella street.

Wc1TtionSwhlEm^t A^in^ltiLs^l 
Fi-tday night. Feb. 23, re trunk Mwee

-foi- Belgieri rtiildmi. kicdai- ^n rein. Friday. Febmary 23rd. 4 
Tea. addresses, ntusi-

cvOMEN’S CONSERVATIVE Ç-LVB. J10W?onl« str^t. Hon. XV. D. '«cPn^fOta
provim-t-1 SecTciary, will a*torr^ th* 
members and theyJrimds on Sa«P- 

F«t>. 24, 3.14-

on

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

the presentation oi a sword of honor 
by President CapL J. A. Macdonald 
to Lt.-Col. Alex. Fraser, ln recogni
tion of Ms sendee» to the association 
In the past who in a few word» 
thanked the association for the hand
some gift.

The efficacy of Vena’s Lightning Cough 
Cure ts the wonder of every mother who 
useattfcr her children. It cures Whoop- 
ing Oough. Bronchial Cough. La Grippe.

kind of cough and cold to which 
children are subject.
quickly and tl-oroughly that nil anxiety 

„ ig aeon set it rest. There arc no dan-
R*e"'otions. i rou3 ingr-sdh uti» in* Vcco's: hi shits the :

Mrs. Harry Etches (formerly Mjss of cblWen, end tnat is why
Van Norman. Brantford) the Cots- o,0C(t J<w. them. Prices 30 cents
wo'd Apartments. 164 Cu[nl"!|er nrd 60 cents, from druggirts and stores
street, wiill receive toda; and not 
iigsdn until after Easter.

matoes
* winners.

served .and Mrs. Slonn 
emu si v premised a similar entertain
ment for the third Thursday of every 
month A- there were no expenses ™£ met the eatisfactorv sum of $109 

realized for the auxiliary-

every
at And It cures so

“Now. that is the kind of a movie 
r live. Vs cduca.tion.il.”

“Why, it’s all about a vampire.’,’
I may meet a vârnpne 

some of these days and then I ll know 
how to protect myself.**—Birmingham
Age-Herald.

was
has already been com -
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PEAKER RINK STILL 
IN FOR PARKDALE

ARRANGE DATES FOR 
THE 0. H. A FINALS

DENTALS HAVE LEAD 
OF SEVEN GOALS

l.MHOCKEY SCORES
Ûteewwefr

“The Overcoat Shop'

i
O. H. A.

Fultz Did Not Mix Enough, I 
Says Player Prominent

City Curling Championship 
Reduced to the Eights— 

Scores and Draw.

5 W
Senior and Junior Next Week

12Dentate.
:

i lelon.Second Military C
—Final.—
•„ 6 Toronto Heodq’e. ■ 4 
Beaches.

—Midget semi-fina.1.—
............ 2 CUnton Street ... 0

Playgrounds.
2 Elizabeth.............. 0
4 Beet Rlvetrdale .. 2

Preston Outplayed in First 
Game of Semi-Final on 

Own Ice.

‘

in Arena—Official 
Bulletin.

Single and Double-Breasted 
Slip-On Styles in Men’s 

Mid-Weight

Top Coats
At 20% Discounts

206th Tirera
in Fraternity.I

i Beeches.

New York, Feb. 22.—Now that the 
Flayers’ Fraternity Is a dead issue, it is 
Interesting to note

ffiHJEKE: -, — i 

=«RaSSs|

Oder..........
Bariscount1 ,,Torontos—Muntz, Cryeo, GaManough.

Granite»—T. Rennie, C. BuUey (J. Ren
nie vice).

Lake view—Graham. Hayes.
Parkdale—Peaker.
These are the rinks left in the city 

single rink competition tirait we» started 
on Tuesday and curled down last night to 
the eights. FarkdaJe ha» maintained the 
remarkable percentage of 100, Peaker, the 
single entry, being sttH on the Job. Lake- 
view has Graham and Pat Hayçs, the 
Granites T. Rennie and C. Bulley, John 
Rennie playing third, and the Toronto» 
with three teams art 111 left, viz.: Jjluirtz, 
Cm» and Qeltanougih.

The games hyer-e generally of the dose 
order hurt night. At Queen City Rob
ins beat out his cdubmaite by a strong 
finish. Boulter entered the last end 
ahead, after being down one time 9 to 2, 
and then Hayes by a lucky shot won the 

Graham beat Wellington by scor-

It he» been decided to hold the first of 
the finals for the O.H.A. sensor champ
ionship between Rlveredee, last year's 
champions, and the winner of the Toronto 
Dental-Freston round at the Arena here 
next Wednesday night. The date of the 
second game will be announced after the 
Preston series is finished.

The C.H.A. Junior final in Toronto will 
ajteo be played next week—Saturday night 
—between Aura. Lee, tost year's champ
ions, and the winner of the Kitchener- 
London series. The first game in this 
series will be played at either London 
or Kitchener on Tuesday night.

Robert Hewitsgn of Toronto will 
the 118th Battalion of London vs. Hamil
ton intermediate game at Hamilton to
night. The soldiers have a lead of one 
goal from the game in London, which they 
expect to hold.

Lawson Whitehead of Toronto will ref
eree the Junior 
and London at 
senior game here tomorrow night be
tween Dentals and Preston. I

The players composing the 141st Bat
talion teem of Port Arthur, champions 
of the Thunder Bay League and chal
lengers for the Allan Ou*>, are as follows:

Bell. Adam», McGorman, Fulton, Rat- 
try, Simon, White, Read, Evoy, McDon
ald, Boyd and BobldeAu and Hogg.

M. McGuire of Port Arthur, representa
tive of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada, vouchee for these players a» hold
ing amateur cards issued by the govern
ing body this year and as being members 
of the 141st Battalion Hockey Club.

BILL BOX THE STARi to
whai really killed ft.

; wrote onMILITARY HOCKEY 
TITLE TO TIGERS

the «I
[Winner# Excelled in Clever 

Back Checking and a Good 
Passing Game.

■$ 4Î°
V

/ mi HToronto Headquarters Lost 
Final Battle and Round— 
Winner's Eighth Trophy.

By a Staff Reporter.
Preston, Ont. Feb. 22.—Jerry La- 

flamme's Dentals are sure to enter the 
semi-finals. In the first game of the 
semi-finals here tonight they secured a 
seven-goal lead over sectional winners. 
Dentals scored twelve times and Preston 
fire. The game was an hour late In 
Starting, owing to the referee missing a 
train. It took Dentals a few minutes to 
get started, and when they opened up 
with clever back-checking and good pass
ing they were all over Preston. Bill Bex 
was the whole works. He never played 
better hockey, and went thru the Preston 
bunch any time he liked. He worried the 
Preston defence sick, and the sight of 
him coming down the Ice struck terror
into their nearte. ............................
was good and the forwards checked well. 
Bmylle missed the train up, and Jimmy 
Stewart, bad knee and all, was forced 
Into service. This moved Hodgen 
on his wrong wing.

The Dentals showed too much speed, 
vend that tells the story. It was a grand 
little battle for two période, with Preston 
showing good team-work, but they were 
unable to get In any effective bftek-check-
**îh» Dentals scored three and Preston 
.•ne In the first period.

It stood 8 to 3 at the end of the second 
twenty minutes.

It took the Dents a few minutes to get 
their legs; the puck refused to glide down 
'the ice with the same life as at the 
Arena, and It had the boys worried for a 
few minutes. With Jimmy Stewart un
able to get up any speed, and Box on the 
•wrong side, the combination would not 
corns for a while. Bill Box put the ginger 
Into a good game by tearing from end to 
end and checking like a fiend. The whole 
;forward line checked back and this broke 
up Preston’s good team-play. Preston 
.had plenty of speed and the defence 
bodied hard.

First for Preston.
Preston got the first one. It was a gift. 

C. Stewart cleaied Walker1 g lift, but Rup- 
pell aras left uncovered and he slammed 
ft In. It took Dents a little over five min
utes to get this back. Laflamme and J. 
(Stewart combined nicely, with Jerry at 
She goal-mouth to put In the pass. The 
Dents’ speed amazed the Preston fans, 
jind this left the Preston back-checkers 
behind.

Box tore down behind the net. secur
ed the puck and passed out to Millau, 
Who beat Short trim close quarters 
Box made a shew of the opposition when 
he tore thru the whole team to score 
Dentals' third. It was a fast dean per
iod with the Dont» chewing tiheir best af
ter they got. the bang of things. They 
checked toaelngly end got them guess
ing after the period vas half over.

The second cession provided the fast
est of the game. Stewart’s bad knee 
went back on him. and it developed into 
six-man hockey when Bowman was drop
ped. Box again was the bright slilnlng 
Tight. He went up just when he liked 
r.ru circled pw.nnû the defence at will. 

iMm#l and Hodger. kept right to their 
I knitting, and Prestcn fought hard to get 
IIS' some passing, but I>a flamme 
Sheldon drove them out with poke check
ing and skating off the puck carrier. 
Preston kept trying and gathered two for 

I their share, while the mouth plumbers 
Vhaltoed up three. One of the Preston 
goals wtia secured with Jerry Lnflamme 

, between, the upright», C. Stewart fanning 
his brow in the judgment seat for div
ing after the puck. Schlegd grabbed the 
fin* tellv of the period from a face off 
at the Dent end. Sc We gel again came 
thru with the ngfct when C. Stewart was 
sitting on arrow bench. Bill Box went 

. from end to end to score. Milton and 
» Sheldon combined for the next

It was a passring play. The Dents just 
from the Preston outfit In the

V 1.Splendid coats for present 
and later winter wear.
There are a few fine big 
ulsters in the lot as well. 
They’re made from those 
almost
woolens—and shown in a 
goodly
gentlemanly and exclusive 
patterns—and a big range of 
colors.

An exceptional opportun
ity for an ideal outer gar
ment.

ffe"

Jnu‘
Dave7’,votonté°ered^hisiSpiaye^’Her|
han™™,?0:1 «“W tSiThe o^ht to 1 
nans around bars or anvthin* like th»t ' 3
™Lr,thlnt he should have made U a J 
point to get around more and see neonle
witVTen?r\nd 7** J” the «ame^own M 
7n%m onk once. understa“d ha called I 

if Dave had become h#f—— 
£■£*•*»* weuld have helped a lot Both J 

®-n<* Tener were former players And i 
H,at.hm?M,dk havt raade them œmrad^ 
Mvehsaid a fe,low who could «y
Mm by ?heH&.(iOVernor' and grasped J
= he. should have tried
around to the club-owners 
friends with them, 
are a lot of 
Dave should

e.
■

- / Dr.referee SIXTHV/iI TatAThe 205th Tiger Battalion of Hamilton 
romped away with the hockey champion
ship of Military District No. 2 last night 
at the Arena, when they defeated the 
Toronto Headquarters septet by the score 
of 8 to 4. This gave them the Murphy 
Cup, and, incidentally, their eighth piece 
of silverware added to their collection 
this winter, as they captured the title by 
a margin of nine goals on the round, hav
ing also won the first game by the score 
of 11 to 4.

The game was a very even one until 
well on Into the last period, and the local 
boys had a great deal more of the play 
until that time than the final score would 
Indicate. Some nice hockey was seen at 
intervals, but the large stretch of loe was 
too much for both teams on end. because 
of lack of condition. The Toronto boys 
opened the scoring soon after the gong 
sounded for play, and they were rqbbéd of 
another goal a moment later when the 
goal referee failed to see a well-directed 
shot go In and out. It was so fast that 
It was pretty hard to catch, but from the 
goal referee’s position . he should have 
seen It The locals made It 2 to 0 a few 
minutes later, but Hamilton notched one 
before the end of the period. In the sec
ond period Hamilton went out from the 
bell and soon tied the score, only to see 
each team after some hard battling score 
two more, leaving the count at the end 
of the period standing 4 to t The third 
period was purely Hamilton’s own, and, 
altho the losers even extended themselves 
to strenuous measures, they were unable 
to prevent the Tigers notching two more 
goals. The teams :

Hamilton (6)—Goal, Evans;
Howse, McKenzie: forwards, Reid, Smith, 
McFarlane. _ , .

Toronto (4)—Goal, Trealevan; defence, 
forwards, Smart, Toy,

4
priceless” British

4 6./: ; F.y/i game, 
ing two the last end 

At .Granite C. Bulley was always ahead 
, of Keik; the last of the Queen Citye. 

So at Lake view T. Rennie had Patter
son well in hand thmout. Geo. Peaker 
beat M. S. Coates easily, white C. Snow 
was one down to Dr. Gallanough. At 
Victoria Orueo finished five up on Hay
ward. The ice wa* fairly keen. Scores:

—At Granite.—

1.4| ofbetween Kitchener 
„ tonight and the

assortmentgame o 
London i V Insurance

and Galarj
: Ah!

Tto get ■ 
_ and been

„ , I understand there * 
good fellows among them, -a* 

that th- ?av,® url<S to show them ■wi*fL bJect of the Fraternity was to 1
the wme, and that Is what he mtt 

time " have done—boosted It all the .

This player also intimated that Fultz 
showed bad Judgment In calling the win- 3
tî««St^-xflvOVe-A trUllnS minor league de
tails. Mike Donlln had It right" said _ 
‘hi* Player. "It was as bad as the 9
July " g0 ng on strike on the Fourth of |

This player expressed a lot of good ' ' 
sense. He is hurting the game, and be 
m“?,‘ so, the magnates kept on crying j 
while the issue was warm. At that time I 
it seemed the players might stapd.

Fultz had too much of a lawyer mind - 
to be a helpful leader of the players. He ' it 
was too quick to find flaws, and, as presi- ’ 
L?n j °f the Fraternity, he deemed it wa» -*' 
nts duty to scrutinize every action taken 
by majors and minors with his trained 
legal eye to see that there were no loop- - * 
holes.

The Dental defence

t
/ Granite— Queen City—

C. D. Henderson, W. Sparks,
Major Brun ton, D. Hall.
John Rennie. F. Marks.
C. Bulley, skip.......14 G. H. Kelk, sk... 8

—At Queen City.—
Toronto- 

Henry Wright,
H. W. Macdonald, 
Geo. S. Lyon,
G. H. Muntz, sk. .12 

Granite—
R. A. Biggs,
H. Creighton.
E. B. Stockdale,
H. C. Boulter, s.,16

Queen City—
G. Nicholson,
J, D. Day,
.r. L. Stokes,
J. R. Wellington

skip .........
—At Toronto.—

Granite—
H. Hudson,
J. E. GIllls,
W. N. McBachren,

...14 F. G. Hayward, s. 9 
—At Lakeview.—

over

I $20$25 Coats for 
$30 Coats for 
$35 Coats for •.. • • $28

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

/' "first*’
$24> . 6cjjknuw• EcamersToronto—

A. Wright,- 
W. N. Marshall,
T. J. Maguire,
C. E. Robins, sk...l3 

Lakeview—
H. Spence,
H. A. Lucas,
W. White,
P. J. Hayes, sk.. ..17 

Lakeview—
V. McKenzie,
H. H. Malcolmson,
D. Clark,
W. Graham, sk. ...13

Wild Reef, 
SBCON1BEACHES HOCKEY

SSSiauiWinnipeg MdenBiuiMontrealThat the majority of the hockey fans 
■who saw Tuesday night» bill at the 
Arena, as provided by the Beeches 
Hockey League, will be on hand at the 
same place tonight, seems nMured, as 
two more final gair.ee will be played, and 
if they provide a» much good hockey 
as the last games end as much real ex 
cWement. everybody will be satisfied, afi 
it has been fredy admitted by press 
public alike, that %ny one of the 
six beams who competed on Tuesday 
night would give the majority of O.H.A. 
dubs in the tame series ns themaelve#
a great battle Lcftxre going down to do- The Senior League BarfrotiyiU loot night
fefrôlght starting at 8 o’clock sharp «* Y was opened by a game he-
CentUry Rovers and Beaches will battle tween Giants and Red Men. The game 
tor the midget championship, and as y^as vary fast, but the Gt&nts showed the 
both teams have yet to be defeated this ,__ » . „ __,,,__see eon. a close contest Is expected. The best play, making taster combination, and 
rivalry between the two dubs, is very Rebum sure had his eye on the basket 
keen, a» these came two clubs battled It frorn start to finish,, scoring 12 out of 18 
out in the sunm;er for the lacrosse
championship of the Toronto I-eague. point». Final score £or Giant», 18-6.
While this is Beeches’ first year In Giants (18)—Golden (oa.pt >, Rebum 
hockey. Manager Denemore la confident Ma. jmhaon (41 Roland (2) of hts boys repeating their lacrosse eue- 0»), JODwm (4). Boyna Wo 
Cess and coming out on top. Century JJed Men (6)—McMtnn (capt.L Green- 
Rovers. who by the way are the dub burg («), Dale». KerriacSt BèArâ’kd). 
who play under the name Maitlar.de in Trie second game was defaulted by 
lacrosse, claim to be able to avenge their Bisons, but a good exhibition game was 
lacrosse defeat, end are fully confident The Ottos, having a full team
of coming out on top No matter which out p^ed good ball, ending in the Cube 
team wins seme reel old time rooting favor 17-12
can be expected as both clubs liavc large Th^ cube (17)—WinfleM (4), Newell (1),
°In the* second game, which wHl be Stokes (cant,

played immediately after the finish of „,m '(tVoddei^’
the first game, Rlveraides and Century 3 > Ju.llc
Rover Juveniles, will meet for the juv- The third game, be^een toe Rrf Sox 
enHe ohsmploiiahjp of the Beeches and Princess Bats. The teams wepe very 
League, and the game should undoubt- evenly matched, ending tie at half-time. 
<*Hy prove to be toe tit-bit of hockey of Mukett for the Princes» Pats was the 
the season. Both beams came thru their first to break toe tie. At four minutes to 
own groupe with flying colors, and after go Finlay tor toe Red Sox was compelled 
some keen o-.rteste m the semi-final» to lay off with a sprained elbow. The 
against Parkview» and St. Marys, they game finished with 4 men each. Two 
are both right on edge for the final, minutes each way was played.
Manager Coontos of Century Rogers, who Red Sox (30)—McDonald (14), Bull, 
has managed a great many championship Nugent 08). Finlay (8), Jones, 
hockey and lacrosse teams, Is having princess Pats (84)—Maloney (ca.pt-, 10), 
his worries toes days, as Robinson, His Reddy. Mandelbaun (3). Odium (2), Mul- 
atar defence player, is wtth the 198th ]#tt (20).
Battalion, and ho to afraid that he might Referee—W. L. McKinnon,
possibly not be hero for the final, but 
should such prove the case he has sev
eral capable substitutes, whom he can 

la pretty confident of landing 
the honore. Manager Good of Riversides 
is not saying much, but after tiuo bril
liant showing of bis boys against St.
Marys, ho counts on them to glvo a good 
account of themselves.

President Waghome of the Beaches 
League will likely 
» the boys will he
toe rules and dean hockey or otherwise 
he will have totim decorating the penalty 
bench, a» he olw&ye insists on too games 
being kei>t dean. "

Before toe Beeches League games toe 
advertising staff and toe sporting goods 
men of the T. Baton Co. will try con- 
dissions, and a battle royal is expected.

» fs
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Big Sister Association

Holds First Annual Meetihg
a ■>

Toronto—
A-'Butcher,
H. E. Taylor.
L. G. Amaden, 
G. Cruso, skip..

“fea
Tr Public Opposed to Strike.
He did not plug enough for the game, i t* 

and was too quick to find fault. The is- 
sues he made with organized basiebàlh •' 3 
never were sufficient to cal la strike—-. $ 
whether it was a winter Or summer strike;" : 
He never had public sympathy. HewS™ 
counted on that, too, and believed the 
public would stick to the players in any >Æ 
issue with the club-owners. But the pul*- '-dl

and

The first annual meeting of the Big 
Sister Association was held last evening 
and the reports submitted showed a large 
Increase in the membership of the associ
ation and a wider field of influence. The 
association oted with pleasure that they 
were now taking care of over 100 little 
sisters with good results, and the foot 
that some of these were daughters of sol
diers made the work a very nepesaary 
and worthy one at mis time. The follow
ing officers were elected for toe ensuing 
year : President, Mrs. F. Johnson; vice- 
president. Mrs. S. Small : secretary, Mrs. 
A. W. Crouch; hon. treasurer, Miss C. 
Tocque; general secretary, Miss H. Aus
tin; eastern field secretary, Miss T. B. 
Kurasta ; western field secretary, Miss 
M. Elder.

Î&I | defence,
Parkdale— Lakeview—

T. Wright, A. Wttchell.
W. Scott, C. Coates,
Dr. Peaker, T. S. Roberts,
G. Peaker, sk..........15 M. S. Coatee, sk. 8

Toronto— Lakeview—
H. Ferrie, P. Griffiths,
T. B. Clarke. P. Lttater.
H. H. Morgan. Ed Allan.
Dr. Gallanough, s.,10 Chas. Snow, sk... 9 

W. Toronto—
W. Harshaw,

'J. T. Jackson,
M. J. Patterson,

T. Rennie, Ok.. . . ..11 J. Pattersdn. sk. 7

55X~:i

IFTFTH‘«’l 
dataing. c 
•Smxreme..
<MXTH I 

1 mflec 
•Lamtama.. 
•FestiisrD 
•AL Lawre, 
Royal Mete

public would stick to the players 
issue with the club-owners. But tne iiuu- -.™ 
lie had seen too much of how the players, via 
trampled on the downtrodden club-own- .«3 
ers to get up much enthusiasm over the . M 
winter strike.

The public was bored more over this 
strike than it w&p Interested in the move-. 
tnent. "Shortstop” encountered only one JH 
fan who actually came out and defended 
the side of the players. If the New York 
fans can be taken as a criterion, the pub- '_»■ 
11c was opposed to" the strikers. .' <0

Perhaps Fultz’s biggest mistake was in 
the time he selected to put over the 
strike, and that hurt him more with the 
powers of organized baseball than any
thing else. Tom to the roots during the 
Federal League war, the major league.;
Just got back On their feet last season, 
after three years of top-heavy contracts.
The minors had another frightful year, 
as bad as either of toe two years while 
the Federal League was In the field.

Had Fultz mingled more with the club-, 
owners he could have discovered the 
mood the- minors were in.

Fultz also overestimated the loyalty as 
well as the strength of his players. Many I 
stars held hold-over contracts—the
Speakers, Cobbs. Johnsons, Slslers, Bak
ers, Collinses. Fultz figured these signed 
stars would strengthen his hand rather 
than weaken it. He believed the drain of 
paying these stars, surrounded by bush 
leaguers, would force the major leagues 
to do his bidding. He failed, however, to 
figure on the strikers. These $3000 and 
$4000 men argued tout It is fine for 
Speaker to wire his sympathy with the 
strike when tie Is able to collect his $15.- 
000. while the small-fry is out In the cold 
figtiting for minor league technicalities.

Then, ttie players had too much time to 
think the matter over. When the Kraft 
strike was called, the players were stop
ping at various hotels. On the spur of 
the moment they decided to remain on 
ttie player's side rather than be called , 
quitters. In the winter-time most players 
are

Miller, Murray;
Wilkes.

Referee—F. G Waghome.

PROMISING MATERIAL
IN WOODSTOCK. Granite—

N. McEwen,
E. S. Crocker, 
C. O. Knowles.

Woodstock. Feb. 22.—Woodstock’s 
Church Hockey League, composed of 
sixteen teams, eight In each aeries of 
junior and ccnSor, wound up the sea
son's schedule for the two Frank Hyde 
trophies, with the respective champion
ships in Junior and senior going to St. 
Marys by a 4 to C scone over toe Bap
tist septet, and Central Methodist 
to 0 telly over the St. Mtory’e seven. 
Both the games more than fulfilled ' toe 
hopes of the followers of local O.H.A. 
hockey, who are looking forward to the 
day when this «’Feme of play will de 
velop a championship aggregation hi the 
big Ontario Association. Rusaeil San- 
dercock very ably handled both matches, 
which were played before a packed rink.

t
WeatherGranites Win Friendly 

Game From Torontos
D!a 5

PRESTON VS. DENTALS.
tooi j That toe Arena management made a 

decided hit with the hockey fans with 
their ticket arrangement for toe O.H.A. 
finals can be easily seen by the number 
of patron» who took advantage of toe 
new system yesterday, 
advance sale for the Preston-Dental sen
ior O.H.A. semi-finals was one of toe beat 
of toe year and nearly all hockey fana 
left their names for the O.H.A. finals. 
Owing to toe success of the new feature 
Manager Huston has decided to continue 
the procedure until Saturday afternoon at 
8 o’clock. All patrons buying tickets for 
the Preston-Dental game up until 6 o’clock 
on Saturday will have toe same seats 
reserved for toe finals.

Ottawa.
:andI Granites beat Torontos in their friendly 

game last night, as follows :
—At Granite.—

PATROlI tThe first day’s uTorontos—
22 E. H. Walsh .

Granites—
H. E. Beatty
G. R. Hargraft.... 13 W. H. Grant..
J. H. Swan............ 12 W.A. Hargreaves.il

—At Victoria.—
W. A. Suckling.... 9 J. A. Macfadden.10
G. H. Orr.................  8 C. Swabey
Dr. Sanderson......14 R. Southern

j
2
6 FrenchPLAYER ORDERED TO SIGN.

01Boston, Mess., Fob. 22.—President
FYazee of the Boston Red Sox delivered 
an ultimatum to Pitcher Carl Mays 
which, he said, applied to all players 
withholding their signatures because of 

Mays had written 
Hot Springs and

y14
14

67.78 TotalTotal
oommunl 
Balkans, 

"Baste! 
ttllery ad 
patrol a 
Makovo 

•Lake Dc 
prisoners 
tacks at 
pulsed, 
gaging 1 
umne m

salary difference», 
that he would go to 
discuss terms thine.

Frazee totegraphed Mays to reply that 
he was at liberty to start when ho wish
ed, but that the trip would toe at the 
huTier's expense and that if terms were 

Springs they would be 
the club, not those

SIGNING ’EM UP.

Philadelphia, Feb. 22.—The Philadel
phia National League Club announced 
today that Wm. KillJfer, catcher, had 
agreed to terms and would sign 
tract for the coming season, 
tract of First Basemen Luderus was re
ceived today.

Veteran Sam Ray 
Won the Consolation

EQUALED WORLD’S RECORD.
ran away _
'final round. The Toronto seven scored 
seven to Preeton’e two. Bill Box made 
a show of toe lerude, and the Preston 
crowd Just sat back and gasped while 
he tore up tod Ice. Sheldon and la- 
flumne rushed/ m>eatedly, but Prey ton 
couldn't do a thing.

Teams and Score.

use. so Boston. Feb. 22.—David S. Caldwell of 
the Boston Athletic Association equaled 
the world’s indoor record cf 2 minutes 
16 seconds for the 1000 yards run in 
winning toe event for the Mayor Curley 
trophy at the annual games of the Ninth 
Regiment today.

agreed on at Hot 
those offered by ■«, 
sought by the player.

Contracts of First Baseman Del Gain
er and Fred Thomas, former third base- 

tor the Nerw Orleans Club, ware 
received today.

a con- 
The con ta

Ihandle both games, 
ve to stick close to Special to The Toronto World.

Peterboiw Feb. 22.—The open bon- 
sple! brought to a close this afternoon 
saw both the primary and consolation 
in possession of Peterboro rinks, the 
first event being won by J. W. Me- 
Derm id’s quartet, end the consolation 
bv the rink skipped by Sam Rny, tile 
former winning by 17 shots over E. Talt 
of CampbellfOTd. <md toe latter downing 
C. J. Maybee of Napanee by four shots. 
Hie primary prizes were the Grand 
Challenge Cuo and four auto rugs for 
the winners and four auto otrop razors 
tor the runners up, while the consola
tion winners received four casseroles and 
the runners-up four coat sweaters.

Rinks and «cores in the primary finals: 
Peter boro— CampbcJlford—

M. Comstock M. Guiry
L. Bowes . Dr. Haig
W. J. Thompson J. A. Stewart
J. W. McDermM.,22 D. E. Talt, ek... .7 

—Consolation Fourth Pound— 
Napanee—

Maybee........
Oshawa—

Preston (5):
.......... Short

_______ ...Trustons!
.Defence... .L. Bowmaié 
Rover.
..Centre 
.Right.
.Lift .

manDentate (12) : 
C. Stewart....
•Laflamme........
Shcldkm............ .

Goal
Defence POLO MOUNT BEST FOR CAVALRY USE 

CORRELATION OF UTILITY OF ARMY HORSES
„. „ Idle and have nothing to do but loll 
around, and thlnklbf next, season. They :

surrounded by home Influences, and 
no one will ever know how many P'sytt? 
violated their pledges because a wife di
rected the business affairs of her hus
band.

81
... Walker 
.... Schtegel 
A. Bowman. 
........Kuppell

Box are TOCHANCELLOR TO SPEAK
ON POLITICAL PHASE

Xlllan........
Hodgen...
J. Stewart

Referee: Oscar Bernhardt, Bradford. 
First—Preston % Dents 1.
Senonri—Preston 2. Dents A 
Third—Prestem 2. Dents 8.
Final! score: Preston 6, Dents 1L

New German Coal Tax Expected 
to Yield Five Hundred Mil

lion Marks. >

Dr. KiCanadian Dogs Win 
At New York Show

horses of sufficient aize, strength and 
handiness to be the ideal mount for the 
officers of the army, as they have so often 
proved themselves to bo.

Col. (now brigadier-general) Cileries G. 
Treat in 1908, with the army of Cuban 
pacification stationed at Havana, estab
lished polo in Cuba, where it now is flour
ishing. Brig.-Gen. Treat's belief in the 
combined polo and military mount ie veri
fied by the fact that when his atm em
barked to join Gen. Pershing’s forces in 
Mexico he took with him as his perman
ent mount a 16.1 Texas-bred horse which 
had been Gen. Treat’s favorite polo horse 

Gallant Polo Mount.
I have been informed that the pinto 

pony ridden by Lieut. Meyers, 7tii Cav
alry, in Mexico recently in hie dash across 
country over all sorts erf natural obstacles 
to carry the information <rf the presence 
of a bandit detachment from one of our 
cavalry columns to another was a polo 
moteit selected for his efficiency. The 
ride was made across a valley and under 
constant Ore directly thru the Mexican

Very recently Mr. Hazard, our efficient 
secretary, sat beside Major-Gen. Leonard 
Wood at dinner, when Gen. Wood 
marked that he wished there were a mil
lion polo players in this country.

There appears to be a direct affinity 
between the polo player and ttie aoidier 
In England, Ireland and India before the 
war three-quarters of the polo was play
ed by military teems.

The swinging mallet, the accuracy of 
ye and stroke, fits the eye and the aim 

to the broadsword head-cutting practice 
of the cavalry service, besides requiring 
as great or greater skill in seat and horse
manship.

Who can conceive a better nerve and 
muscle - strengthening- pastime to get away 
wtth the ball for a long run to goal with 
aU of the field except toe oppoting back 
behind you, on a mount that Is true and 
testî Tou know success depends on the 
power and direction of your stroke, as well 
as the tremendous effort of the little 
horse, which la almost a pert of you. 
Tou feel and bear an opponent dosing 
in upon you, he creeps nearer and nearer 
both mounts straining their utmost in the 
same spirit of rivalry as the riders Tou 
intend up in your leathers and get irf 
blow after blow, which, should you es
cape a crooked mallet or the b-K-k-hander 
of you- opposing back, sends the ltaij 
in a direct line toward goal. There can 
be no greater delight in any sport than 
to score under such conditions.

New York, Feb. 22.—I would like to re
late certain fact» which demonstrate the 
important value of men and mounts ex
perienced in polo in the military affairs 
of every country where the sport ie prac- 
notlced, writes H. G. Herbert In The New 
York Sun. „ J

As long ago a» toe war In the Sudan 
Lieut, de Montmorency was awarded toe 
Victoria Cross for gallantry at the battle 
of Omdurman. After hie charger had been 
Incapacitated by wounds he went into ac
tion mounted on his bdlo pony, and owing 
to the extraordinary quickness and alert
ness of the pony he was enabled to lift a 
wounded brother-officer, Lieut. Grenfell, 
across the pony amid extraordinary fight
ing and carry him to the rear for treat
ment.

This occurrence gave rise to a dteens- 
sden in British military circles whether ft 
would not be well to give all cavalry 
horses, as far as possible, a polo train
ing, or telling in that to mount some of 
the cavalry on stout ponies.

Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, now commander- 
in-chief of the British forces in France, 
Is a very keen believer in the value of pofo 
training for the cavalryman. In his report 
on operations at Salisbury Plain some 
years back he attributed great importance 
to young officers being encouraged to 
hunt and ploy polo, and urged1 that they 
be helped to do so in every way possible. 
He sold these pursuits had real value 

training for war, and It was particu
larly desirable that officers with private 
means should be encouraged bo spend 
their money to this way. * ,

Roosevelt an Example.
Another example of the poto-playing 

soldier Is Col. Theodore Roogevelt, who 
was active to polo for some years, about 
1892 to 1894. He used to ride from Oyster 
Bay to the Meadow Brook dub. eight
een miles, mount fresh ponies and play 
desperately-contested games for, an hour 
or mors with sJ4 <xf thé dash and éeteniiln- 
otkm which he has displayed In aü his 
undertakings.

After his strenuous polo he would ride 
the eighteen miles home In time to dine, 
and think Ughtiy of such vigorous exer
cise. When governor of New York State, 
In reply to a letter from me, he express
ed toe opinion that a body of tight cav
alry coidd with advantage be mounted on 
«tout 1 <,’ homes.

Tile polo mount .now eligible under the 
revised' rules of1 the Polo Association is 
five inch-ea higher than the pony used 
when I first played toe game.

Bote mounts ere no longer pontes, bat

fen

tWAR LOAN’S SUCCESS
HAS SURPRISED EUROPE Berlin, Feb. 22.—Count von Roedern, 

secretary of the treasury, will address 
the retchetag tomorrow in regard to 
the new war credit 
emment and the c 
to be Imposed. Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-Hollwcg will deliver a speech in 
regard to the -pci*U«il situation next 
Tuesday.

The bin
been introduced in the relchstag. It 
provides for a levy of 2fi per cent.. ad 
valorem. The German annual coal out
put is estimated to value at 2,200,000,000 
to 2,500,000.000 marks, so that the new 
tax may yield a revenue of 500,000,000 
marks.

"This tax can be levied easily,” says 
the Overseas News Agency, "«toco there 
arc only 500 owners to pay It.

"Germany has the lowest coal prices 
in the world, so that the tax will not 
be felt too heavily."

Lon
•<! i from a 

pondent 
opened 
preside# 
hqnnes 
Kaempf 
her alll« 
a weap 
without 
the war

New York, Fob. 22.—The executive 
committee of the United States National 
Lawn Tennis Association Is already be
ginning to deal wtth the allotment of 
tournament"dates for the coming season.. 
The task this year promises to he big
ger than ever before; Last year more 
than 200 tournaments ware named for the 
various sections of the country 
year, unless a eudden crisis develops in 
International affaire which would bring 
about war. the tournament schedule Is 
expected to run close to 300 fixtures. At 
toe annual meeting of the Tennis As
sociation the executive committee was 
empowered to canoe! the tourimmcnt 
schedule in ease military necessity de
manded such action. At present, how
ever, the committee In charge is going 
ahead with the comijdla tion of dates.

In view of the extended application 
list which 'e expected, the field secre
tary, Paul B. Williams, has already sont 
out blanks to the clubs thru out the 

what tournament dates 
what events will be held.

Swiss Newspapers Make Comment 
on Great Britain’s Financial 

Strength.

New York. Feb. 22.—One of the chief 
features of ttie second day of 
minster Kennel Cflub show at 
Square Garden vim the «uçceM of toe 
Canadian entries in the bull torriera 
securing both winners, dogs and bwcnv 
and the special for the best of the bree • 
the doers from across the border nao . 
rood Inning. The winning dog wasu, 
Sutherland’s ‘‘Billy Sun lay, which also 
was awarded the special. ,^tch«s w

average lot than toe dogs, the 
winners being R. H. Elliot’s Canadian

Champion Midnight. The winning bitch 
was Champion Member. ,

Airedale terrier dogs were 
best collection:- in the shoa. There 
no denying Alex. fcttW r 'bampiori. 
Abbey King Ncbklev/tife bhee, for hi. • 
just now at til" best. 1 he res’,‘kner was too Intemattonnl ehampion. I ork 
Ryhurn Swell, who wns also mgooa 
form. The winning bitchwns Otto Vk 
Lehmann’s ciimpion Chcsney unern
C*£c’?h , » »v„ Airedale terrier
,nS^h£' ^

Vtteritiv,lnqb,îhîîC-woÎKa1mLrs; carMui
and minute examination toe judse pick^ 
6d King Notobler as the best Airelt 
in the show.

sought by the gov- 
tiW taxe» which are

Cobourg—
612 Delanyfoi- the new coal tax hasGeneva, Feb. 22.—The great success 

s4 the British war loan has astonished 
Europe, says The Lausanpe Gazette.

"This prodigloue loan,” says the paper, 
‘'•hows, to employ a sporting phrase, the 
British In apkndid form. The German 
press has kvtedy been publishing articles 
v bowing that Eng lend was In a financial 
gulf and prepared to quit the fight, 
whereas the eu extra of tile loan proves 
that the English people are as strong 
financially as militarily. There is the 
truth which toe nation that began the 
w*r la now real! ring."

The Geneva Tribune says: “Since the 
world exisl'tod such a huge sum has 
not been offered any government in one 
operation. It can pcolly bo said that 
the resources of the British Govern
ment are unlimited. The loan is also a 
proof that too English people lmve everv 
confidence in their government being 
able to dominate the submarine danger."

Lnkefield—
Clifford................... 14 Strickland

Port Hope—
Ray........ ................. 13 Kosevoar ....

Feterboro— Cu.inpboilford—
Campbell

and this 12
Poterboro—

10 i
oeuntrlt....14 Smith 

—Semi-Finn!—
Oehatva— 

...13 Clifford ....
Peterboro— 

. .12 Campbell ... 
—Finals —

5 a better

Napanee—
Maybee..........

Pe tea-boro—
3

10

Peterboro— Napanee—
T. Wiley P. C. K1lo>an
«Go. Boucher J. B. Allison
W. H. Taylor W. A. Daley
S. Ray. sk............. 12 C. T. Maybee, sk. Dre-PASSENGERS HEAR THAT

CELTIC STRUCK MINE
country a & 
are wanted
These oandu were ***vt out e week earlier 
than last year, and tho clul«e have been 

r Cl i • ,, urged to sand tooir replies Immediately.
UtTlCialS Ot White Star Line Have Already some have sent in their appll-

rrDMAN FARM WORK Heard Nothing of Accident The "chief endeavor is to avoid con-
Luunfifi rraixiTi nunn ______ filets as much as pcssitls. Last year

IS DONE BY PRISONERS t«* m, a-Tb, ÏK5 TO
______ Press this afternoon carries toe follow- more pronounced by the inclement wea-

Three-Fourths of Million Capti ves ‘"soon after toe Philadelphia left Uv«- t^ïf^tsfto^vï™" soh,fahr
Cold to Ra Three Pmnlovpl 1,001 paJt3fnfftTB heard that a wlrelesD as May and Juin, arc concerned, thebald to tie 1 ni)6 employed. message had been received saying that task is not so difficult, but July proh

ibe White Star liner Celtic, which had ably will be a month crowded fuli of
preceded the American liner out of port, tennis fixtures, and to avoid conflicts
had struck a mine. The Celtic kept a fit at, will be almost impossible, 
but had to put back for Liverpool, assist- One serious difficulty Is the fact that 
ed by the Canada, a troopship, which had ,fao National Association refused to limit
ateo left Liverpool about toe same time Î5® ,we , J"® ,IV0fd "championehip.”
The Oeifclo was supposed to be bound for Thera probably will be bid# for entirely
New York and was not believed to have . champlooeWps entered during the 
passengers aboard. coming few weeks, end it will be dlffi-

It was said here by officials of the cl . , *®cp from conflicting in
White Star Line that no word had hem lTrU,,n. ' which
received of the t>cc-d?nt. which is reported p^xt* rwtInj. ‘“îflc-I*/V.û<.r1....
to hive occurred Febrxrejy 14. The Celtic n/>m,TiUîne -f the l -< N I t a yto a veflsol of 20.904 ÿws aiwi was laM re- 7^* March 53. at which
tnrted as having airtv-ed in Uvenxxii on whedule probably will be adopted and 
an unnamed date after leaving hare on given out to the public a 
Jenuery 21.

t
CURLING DRAW

•3
The single rinks will be reduced to the 

semi-finals tonight at Lakeview and 
Queen City, starting at eight o’clock, ac
cording to the following draw :

—At Queen City.—
Ice 3—C. Bulley (Granite) v. C. E. Robins 

(Toronto).
Ice 4—P. J. Hayes (L.V.) v. W, Graham 

(L.V.).

5

Ê
«—At Lakeview.—

Ice 2—J. Cruso (Toronto) v. G. Peaker 
(Park.).

Ice 3—Dr. Gallanough (Toronto)
Rennie (Granite).

Amsterdam, Feb. 22. via London— 
Germany !e employing 750 "00 war prison
ers a» farm laborers, according to a 
Berlin despatch to The Rhelnlsche 
Weetfsirtischo Zedtrng. which quotes 
General Groener, head of toe army feed- 
1ng department. General Groener'e state
ment wns made before the relchstog 
eemmlttee. which * is co-operating in 
• nrrylng out the provisions of tile na
tional oivif service low. He Mated that 
additional war prisoners would I>e pul to 
work In th* agricultural districts anrl 

i tltaf In' ocrupied territories the garrisons 
, would de spring sowing and harvest

v. T. INDOOR TENNIS.
■mw York Feb. 22.—9. Howard , mvVwhell Brooklyn, woo this National In # 3

door Tennis Singles Chnmplonabto 
bv defeating Clifton B. Herd. 
géies, in straight sots on toe courtg of 
toe Seventh Reglnent here. Scone, 7-5.
c Prederirk B. Alexander tuid Dr. WiV 
lism rioeenba-um of New York wort the doubles champiorehlp this ^emr-n by 
defeating A. H. Man, Jr... NewYork. and 
CUfton B. Herd, Los Angetw. 1" 'hr 
final round. The score: 8-4, 8-4. I-S.
7-9. 8-4.

SINGLE RINK RECORD
I iEntered. Left.

Queen Cltv . ...
L-ikev'ew ...........
Qranlt* ...............
Térrntv ...............
High Park ........
West Toronto ..
Aberdeen! .........
parkdale ............

14
11 t8
6!

6
4fow dayslater. 3A
1 ii•j

■ *

z;

v >

BASKETBALL

MANY LAWN TENNIS 
DATES ARE PLANNED
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H : rFEBRUARY S3 t9f7THE TORONTO WOREDFRIDAY MORNING
Passenger Traffic. j

" BRITISH ATTACKS ,_ _ _ _ WWA> , .KEEPiMfiEE|AU5$Sp ATTENTION !Q.O.R. SECURES 
' COMPLETE DRAFTnies Y ork County 

and Suburbs ||
HAVANA RESULTS

BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
DAILY

*.25 a.m. except Saturday 
Dally to Mopnt Joli.

ma urn mb 
EXPRESS^ui, Feb. «.-The race» today ro-

*is?sT rJlCE^-6 furlongs:
(s53b 5 to 1. even.

t‘“A ■■■■■
* l*Otd Dmiry. 100 (Rowan). 7 to 2, 8 t*

VanTcupt FPedericke, MaPMeheed and 
iZrZnhice etoo ran. cv?nND RACK—6 furionge: l.^Delos, 111 (Ambrose), IS 1» 1, 6 to 1.
11» L 
IM*

1 BtMa, 111 (Wingfield). Î to 1, 1 to S.

(jixrry BeBe. Helmet's Daughter end Story 
putfjf etoo ran.

THIRD RACE—SViftirionr»: . ,1 pieche Negra. 02 OMngfield), 4. to 
1 jl to 5, 4 to 5.
’l Brookfield. 109

Kut-El-Amara and Sinai Fe- 
diinsula^Operationa Im- 

, pede Foe.

Here’s a Chance 
To Save Money

—ZÆe»ves 
*7.15 p.m.Nine Hundred Men Examined, 

But Many Were Found 
Unfit.

DAILY(OCEAN
LIMITED

EARLSCOURT

EPWORTH LEAGUE CONCERT-

Successful Mock Trial and OtheN Fea
tures Were Included.

Under the auspices of the senior gml 
junior Ëpwortli Leagues In connection 
with Central Methodist Church, Earls- 
court, a concert -and variety enter
tainment was held last evening In the 
auditorium. Ascot avenue. Rev. Peter 
Bryce, pastor, occupied the chair, and 
rhe following artists contributed to at^ 
excellent program: Gladys and Laura 
Seely, Mr a. Branscorhbe, Miss S. 
Wales, J. King, Erneet Durkin, Mrs.

A special

105 (IQeeger), 8 to L 4 to 5. 0 Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax.
New dining: car service between Montrgal 

and St. Leonard Jot. on Ocean Limitèd. 
serving dinner aastbound and wbreakfss: 
westbound.'NS WHY 

FIZZLED STOP REINFORCEMENTS Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax, 
mnection for The Sydneys, Prince Ed

ward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thurs.. Sat. 
Arrive 4.30 p.m.. Thnrs., Sat.. Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservation*. 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

FORESTRY PAY HIGH
We have received a shipment of tires from the Republic I 

Rubber Company, Akron,x Ohio, which, notwithstanding the II 
advance in prices on all tires, we are able to sell at a price less 
than Republic Tires have ever been sold at in Toronto.

The quantity is limited, and these prices will not be 
following tires have been sold :

Skilled Workmen 
Augmented Amounts Upon 

Arrival in England.

Receive Threats to Ottomans in East 
Prevent Aiding Germans 

Elsewhere.

It. 164 (Rowan), S to 1. even.
Mix Enough, 
Prominent . 
irnity.

edre-

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

—*-
IAeuti-Col. G. C. Royce, commander 

of the 356th Q. O. R> Battalion, states 
that one complete company of 250 men 
has now been seourecr and that a start 
has been made on a second one. Nine 
hundred recruits have so far been 
brought by the Q. O- R. Battalion to 
the armories depot for physical exam
ination, but a great many of the 
volunteers proved to be unfit.
Royce declares that quite a number 
of the recruits seemed to have a pre
judice against service in the infantry, 
It being the everyday experience of the 
255th that men they brought forward 
for examination, In many instances, 
ended up by joining ecxme other 
branch of the service, each as Army 
Service Coups, Forestry units. Army 
Medical Corps.'or other non-combatant 
parts of the C. E. F. The 256th Bat
talion officers say they ere bringing 
in recruits all right, but that the men 
are joining other units as well as 
theirs.

When the ski bled workmen of the Fotr- 
dreft now recruiting in Toronto 
England and commence operations 

rates of pay 
ae follows:

peated after the
London. Feb. 22.—The present Bri

tish operations in the far east are hav
ing it definite affect on the general 

by preventing the Turks

Price
EaciiQuan

tity
—Now that the
a dead issue, it Is t
at really killed it *
leenWr0te °n ^ '

(Kleeger), 3 to 1, 8 

tolRadlaj\l Flower. 9» (Colline), 4 to 5.is v.’&b.’ss st[ffesssMS îsææ:.....
4 ? AramV 105 (Vlorey). 4 to 5, 2 to 6.
, Orànndo. Ill (Ambrose) 4 to 5. llTus 4-5. Miss Edith. Purple 

aad GoM, Chntiic McGee. Southern Star 
end Zodiac also ran.

WTPTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Eleanor, 108 CBolllns), 8 to 2, 1 to

,’»mj1yquin. 108 (Carroll), 6 to 1, S to 1. 
1 Geno 118 (Thvrrbcr) E to 2. limé 114. Barrette. Mjaxentius, Sher- 
ji’ QWB and Ixnd Wells ak* ran. 
W<PTCTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards- ilîtiaim 97 (Collins), 5 to 2, even,
4 to 5 

1. Thomas

InToranrWn^Mhunk. Tinkle Bell
mid Qalar also ran.

SizeSaunders and J. Garrett, 
feature was the mock trial, “The Great 
Water Melon Case," which provoked 
roars of laughter from the large au
dience. The proceedings were under 
the direction of Mrs. 8. M. Wales and 
Miss Lily Wright.

NSW YOKE—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Propoeed «Ailing or twin-screw etesmer*. 
subject to change without notice.

$18.50Clincher Plain Tread Casing 
Clincher Staggard Tread Casing .... 21.65 
Clincher Staggard Tread Casing .... 36.00 
Straight Side Staggard Tread Casing.. 36.00
Q. D. Plain Tread Casing . .................  30.90
Q. D. Staggard Tread Casing.............38.60
Q. D. Staggard Tread Casing.............50.00
Straight Side Staggard Tread Casing.. 50.00
Q. D. Plain Tread Casing z.................. 43.50
Clincher Plain Tread Casing...............
Q. D. Staggard Tread Casing .
Clincher Staggard Tread Casing 
Q. D. Staggard Tread Casing ,
Q.-b. Staggard Trtead Casing
Clincher Staggard Tread Casing 
Clincher Staggard Tread Casing 
Straight Side Tread Casing ..
Q. D. Tread Casing ...............

30x3 % 
30x3 %

H,3situation,
from sending forces to join their al
lies on the Bjuropean fronts, accord
ing to GeheraV F. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations at the 
war office today, In Ills weekly review 
of military movements.

2s..%V<£k FROM NEW YORK34x45 Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Bngllsa 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
ctrcume tance*.
The», are the largest et earner, «ailing uade- 
naetral flag. They carry no ammunltloa <r 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.-

—For full Information apply—
THE haLVtolA-IMtU STEAMSHIP A "1*7 
TO RING CO.. LTD., SI TORONTO St. 

Telephone Main S010, or Mala «III.

34x4
34x4
.36x4
35x4%
35x4 %
36x4%
36x4%
36x4%
37x4 %
34x5

3Col.
occa- " fin®.0/, t,he Fr*ter- I

fluentlal members. 3
uvhead and he had ]

l8- other than 4
had been a terrible - ;4

1‘ HELD LANTERN SERVICE. xC
i

Yesterday afternoon at St. Chad's 
Anglican Church, Dufferln street 
north, the first of a series of lantern 

Rev. Harold

~bT>“Our recent operations at Kut-el- 
Amara and on the Sinai peninsula,” 
said General Maurice, “are having an 
Important bearing upon the general 
situation, by reversing the conditions 
prevailing last year, when our fail
ures gave the Turk:, a chance to send 
troops to their allies op "the eastern 
front, 
versed.
able to dispatch such reinforcements I 
to Europe, but are compelled to draw I 
on their available resources to enable 
them to hold British positions in the 
Kut and Sinatx fields of operation."

"Gen. Maude at Kut-el-Araara has 
been making a wide swing with his 
left, pivoting on his right, which re
mains stationary at Sannaiyat. His 
advance has been steady, resulting in 
the taxing of iine after line of Tur- 
lsh trenches, followed by the success
ful action at Dehra, when the big bond 
in the1 Tigris was cleared of the en
emy. We are now in a position to in
vest Kut-el-Amara.

“Or the right at Sannaiyat, the j 
Turks occupy a narrow front pro- ] 
tected by the river on one flank, and 
by a marsh on the other, so that a 
few machine guns can play havoc 
with an attacking force. Therefore our | 
advance there may be held up for 
some time.

"In the Sinai region, \fe have been 
successful in clearing out. several 
posts that the Turks attempted to re
occupy.

"Keeling the necessity of at least 
holding their dSwn at Kut and Sinai, 
the Turks have stopped troop move
ments towards Europe, and are send
ing all possible reinforcements to tho 
threatened points.

“We have the noteworthy fact that 
the Germans made a successful raid 
at Le Transloy (op the Somme front) 
where they tobk 
is the best they have to show against 
our total capture of more than 2,000 
of their mem1*

is the,sLrk“«"*“
iSSo.” 1
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Snartt officiated.

50.80
52.90
68.90 
60.70 
60.70 
62.95 
62.95 
92.25

VALUABLE DOO KILLED.
Yesterday afternoon a valuable bull

dog, 'the property of W. Suavey, Har- 
vie afternoon, EariScourt, 
over by a Consumers' Gas Company 

car. The animal died a few 
i afterwards.

Here, 105 (Kleeger), fi to 5,
36x5was run The conditions are mow re. 

The Turks are not only un- 36x5
motor
minutes 37x5eetry

reach 337x5 
37x5 %

It te ajmounoed that 
per day will be given 

One ssiw-haameireir, to serve three com
para! ee, $6.50; two millwrights per com
pany, 83 eadh: 'two mtH-eaiwyers, S3 each; 
two edgetr men, 82.86 each: two saw-ifcl- 

. _ ^ . era, 82.26 each; two engineers. 82.26 each:
AT HAVANA. two log-oeittors and two cooks. 81.75 earn.

---- “T" , . ._The Forestry draft has already enrolled 86
Havana, Feb. 22.—the card for tomexr- nl|6n ^ Toropto depot

—,r te as follows: __ Seventeen member» of tile C.E.F. who
FIRST RACE—Three-year-aide ana up, ^ arrival In England were ail found to

rMlmuiK, 614 furlong»: be under military age arrived back in
«naanersade..........101 McAdams........... 108 Toronto last .night, the British authorl-
................................... 103 ‘Mrs. Me .....105 tiee not having permitted'them to ac-
Gsanado..............108 M. Beirtiiarboir .110 oompeny the Canadian forces to France.
unto ........................ HO Fails City A.Ill Of the party 16 are Toronto boys and two

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and gpttisih Columbians. They were taken to 
im tteitnln*, 6V4 furlong»: the Spaduna Military Convalescent Home.
«8»l~..nre............... 96 ‘Teeto.................100 A ^ mon were sworn in for

gen.....................101 Argument .. ...101 active .eemdee yesterday at the anuor-
Ruby............105 Onar .................... 106 jea recruiting depot. Sixly-seven were

107 Hsumerkop .. . .108 for the Royal Canadian Dragoons and
—................... 110 Jim Ray ..............112 had passed the medical examination

TT-rrai) RACE2—Three-year-old* and up, previously. The other 17 recruits were 
.A—j— * furtonge: > credited to the following units: Army
P..7’ .. 04 «Iziet Bey.........98 Service Corps, four; 256th Railway Oon-
VSSrô"".......... 98 ~Bohe ............... x.. 04 stmetion Battalion, three; Foreet

........ 105 Paulson ............. 05 Draft, 265th Q.O.R. Battalion and
***DW“'  107 Aroene............... 09 tlllery, each two; Signalera. Skilled Ttiiil-
—- ...109 Afterglow ........ U1 waymen, C.M.R. end C.O.C., each one.
giïï:.............. 112 Frontier............ U4 From the time of the opening of tite

^^ree"yeeT"0ldB 1md toreetnm Br^l, Hrnl!t%

............... Dfl/rk^v 106 been perfom.cd. Ouringr the 20-monthGoodwood................ MS Darkey................. 10b °^|dp^>)e dce;tha totaled 62. Twenty
•Droti.. - • • • • • - • • ' • .a orira ie_ fOUr of theee were cavs-çd by pneumonia.eiFTH^RACE—Four-yeer-otos and up, IO“[ was p06ted yesterday in Exhibf- 
etainting, one mile^nd bO^yaTde. camp orders that the recent order
•Supreme................102 Wenorudi^^.-lW permlttlng Major F. O. W. Tidy, M.C to
«eseJr...................110 MM;lm resign his commission In the Canadian
SIXTH RACE—Three-yeair-olde and up, Expeditionary Force had been canceled.

ln. It is announced that he is now on duty 
• • -1U4 with the Military Hospitals Commission 

command. It is said Major Tidy may be- 
commander of the M.H.C.C. at 

Hamilton. Major Tidy was second in 
command of the 198th Buffs for nearly 
twelve months.

speed ai 
them NORTH TORONTO

Present Baton to Bandmaster
Of Mississauga Horse Band

Today’s Entries Remember, these tires are all regular new stock and carry 
the usual Republic Guarantee, the Staggard Tread being guar
anteed 5000 miles.

I Rfcmember that, when comparing prices, tires guaranteed 
3500 miles are only worth 7-10 the price of those guaranteed 
5000 miles.

Visit the Panama CanalA notable event In North Toronto 
last night was (he social gathering 
and presentation by the- members of 
the 9th Mississauga Horse Band of a 
conBuctor*» baton to S. J. Douglas, 
for years ln charge of the North To
ronto Citizens’ Band- The address 
presented to Mr., DougjaA together 
with the Impromptu speeches at the 
home of the leader, testified in soma 
s'ight manner the esteem in which 
Mr. Douglas is held by the members 
and people of North Toronto general
ly. The address was signed by J. R. 
Warren, „J. H. Smith and Ser.gt. 
Goldtnith

DURING THE WINTER MONTHS 
Reund Trip, Ffrst-Claes

$100
Including meals and berth, and allowing a 9a» 

30 DAY STOPOVER 
in the Canal Zone for Sightseeing and 
Recreation. From New York every II 
Thursday.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM- 
SHIP & TOURING GO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

.

The Dominion Automobile Co., Ltd.
150 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

• mm
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£>Av*SWEDEN PROTESTS
it was Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 

before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to aay 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-dive cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

SINKING ,OF SHIP 4
W-

SEEK OTTAWA MAN 
FOR GERMAN SPY

Minister to Berlin Directed to Ob- 
, ject to Destruction of 

Hugo Hamilton.
Stockholm, Feb. 22.—The Swedish min- 

later at Berlin has been directed to file a ' 
protest against the sinking of the Swed
ish motor ship Hugo Hamilton. Nothing 
has been learned regarding the fate or 
the crew. \

The Hugo Hamilton was on the way U 
from Valparaiso with 4000 tone of salt-, 
petre consigned to the Swedish Farmer* 
Association, .which was greatly needed 
on account of the scarcity of fertilizer in 
Sweden. She carried a crew of.-tnore 
than thirty. Several days ago the Swed
ish Government asked Berlin for particu
lars regarding the sinking.

note

• ira»

. . a.m..1 ....
fte>Z
bn*
rlsrfNew York Police Want News

paperman for Serving as 

Hun Agent.

*6 prisoners, which -<T
Name .- «4|S

. Street, , , , . , , ■ , . * • i *v . a * . ♦ . . ••• -
107 £no •>YRAISE THE GRADE

OF ONTARIO BUTTER

Large Suffi Provided in Provincial 
Estimates—Ready for Ex

port Trade.

come IN RECIPROCITY FIGHT..112
.,,114

NO COMPULSION TO
NATIONAL SERVICE

Director-General Denies Assertion 
to That Effect In Section 

of Press.

Maschoount Line steamer Philadelphia, from Liver
pool, passed In at Sandy Hook shortly 
before ten o’clock this morning.

The Philadelphia, which sailed Feb. 14, 
was the first American litter to leave 
England after Germany's declaration of 
unrestricted submarine warfare. She was 
net armed. She carried a large passenger 
list, of whom many are American». Pas
sengers were obliged to sign waivers re
leasing the company from responsibility 
for any loss in the event the ship was 
sunk by a mine or'submarine.

1 -Apprentice ellorweunce claimed. 
Weeither deer; track faet.

II
Person Sought Conducted 

News Bureau at Cana
dian Capital.

TAFT DISGUSTED WITH
WEAK-KNEED PACIFISTS d*t

•'rsr
Hu# 

U m

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE]

DESERTING THE SHIP.

Montreal, Que., Feb. 22.—Cooper Smea- 
too has resigned ae hockey referee and 
Brennan will referee Saturday» game at 
Ottawa.

Type of Man Who Must Be Kick
ed, Into War Merits Con

tempt. ,

Criticism of Ontario gutter as lew 
grade, and of varying grade, has been 
taken to heart; by the Ontario Gov
ernment, They intend to raise the 
grade in preparation for after-thé- 
war trade with Europe. The sum of 
$78,000 has been provided In the sup
plementary estimates, tabled yester
day, for tiie purchase of dairy sup
plies, to raise the grade.

The plan is to purchase samples 
from the various factories in Ontario, 
and grade these, informing the manu
facturera of the grade which they 
are making, when the government 
will resell the butter thus purchased. 
It is expected that the resale of the 
supplies purchased will reimburse 
the government for most of the money 
invested. Some of it may be stored 
temporarily, and possibly the gov
ernment may take a hand in raising 
the grade.

New York, Feb. 22.—The World 
says that the federal department of 
justice in its investigation of the spy 
system alleged, to have been conduct- 
ed by Albert A. Sander and Charles 
W. Wunnenberg in the interests of 
Germany has d scovered that nine men 
wore involved, and that on j-man was 
sent to Ottawa ostensibly to do news
paper work, but in reality to gather 
information to be forwarded to Ger
many by way of New York, 
man, officials of the department say, 
is now ln New York and will be under 
arrest wjthln 24 hours- 
name of the al’egnd spy is not made 
public, it is said that he conducted a 

bureau in Ottawa during the 
reciprocity fight a few years ago, and 
later .did newspaper work for several 
New York papers.

The grand jury will .today start an 
investigation into the ramifications of 
the bureau conducted by Shnder and 
Wunnenberg.

; Ottawa, Feb. 22.—There Is no 
authority for the statement which ap
peared in a section of this morning s 
press that “national service registra
tion is to be made compulsory in Can-

v^R. B- Bennett, djrector-general of 
national service, said today that he 
had made no such statement and that 
nothing cou'd be done until the time 
limit for filling ln the national ser
vice cards had expired, namely, March 
81. The whole matter, he remarked, 

question of government policy.

PATROL FIGHTS KEEP UP
NORTH OF SALONICA

French Take Prisoners in Raid 
on Brest, Near Lake 

Ddiran.

MHt

DRESDEN EXPLOSION
GREATEST DISASTER

f.Sfi*Baltimore, Feb. 22.—Former Presi-n.
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'V?dent William H. Taft, at-the banquet 
of the Maryland brahoh of the League 
to Enforce Peace declared, tonight 
that he had nothing but disgust for 
the "peace-at-any-price pacifists" and 
w ith the type which Tie described us 
the sort which must be "kicked into 
war.” No right-thinking man, he said, 
went to war for anything except for a 
righteous cause, and once the right
eousness was established, every' man 
went to war gladly and determinedly.

Mr. Taft declared that when peace 
finally came, it 
panied by a world police league, 

enough to suppress war in the 
He said, he believed Germany

et

Wreck of German Factory Near 
Christmas Killed More Than 

^Thousand.

ii i* 
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y
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This
Paria Feb. 22.—A French official 

communication on. operations in the 
Balkans, issued tonight, says:

"Eastern theatre: There was ar
tillery activity on the whole front and 
patrol actions near Seres and the 
Makovo front. A raid on Brest, near 
Lake Dot ran, permitted us to take 

Two çnemy counter-at
tacks at the same place were 
pulsed. The aviators were active, en
gaging in several fights. Enemy col
umns near Seres and Melkuk were 
successfully bombed.”

SPECIAUSTS
In Ike followingLondon. Feb. 22.—The explosion in 

factories in Dresden
was 

kind

While the was a By KSLCatarrh Skin Masai*». __
Wiabetee Elrtaey AffeetfahS

ammunition
during the Christmas holidays 
the greatest disaster of the 
which occurred anywhere since the

"'to!
PHILADELPHIA HAS ARRIVED. « *

:^r
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news
American Liner Dares War Zone Perils 

Successfully.
should be aecom-

Meod. Metre aadBlaOder
Call or send history for frwad, ice. Msdiebto 

famished in tablet form. Pours—10 e.m tel 
pan sod 1 to 6p.m. Sunder*—10*.*-tel IJ6.

Cononltatlon Free ____
t DBS. SOPE* * WHITE

? # Toronto St- Tereete. Ont

prisoners. began, according to a Central 
News despatch from Christiania,^ 
quoting a Dresden despatch to The 
’AffenposteiL iMore ithan 1000 per- 

weie killed out of 30,000

warre- strong 
future.
was making no attempt to avoid war 
with the V. S. Invasion of rights, he 
said, was often as bad as invasion of 
land.

22.—The AmericanNew. York, Feb. -*3. >

FRENCH FIRE DISPERSES
PATROLS OF GERMAN^

Ally’s Ba&eries Heavily Engage 
Enemy on Right Meuse 

Bank.

eon- asons
ployed in the wrecked factories. Em- 

William visited the scene on 
the following day.

TO EMPLOY SUBMARINES
WITHOUT RESTRICTION

rw many 
cause a 
jre of her hus-

'X BRITISH REPULSE RAIDS 
s OF GERMANS IN WEST

Artillery Fire Becomes Marked on 
Somme and at Ypres.

:v'peror
SPANISH MINISTERS SEE

AMERICAN DIPLOMATS Dr. Stevenson1* Capsules 5IDr. Kaempt Makes Speech Re
ferring to U-Boats Before 

Reichstag.

german chancellor
POSTPONES SPEECH

For the special ailments of men. TJrtn- rn 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. i - 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. *’ 

171 Kino Street Eaet. Toronte.

Win
ork Show

Senor Gimento Then Has Conver
sation Witti French Am

bassador.

<■
I as London, Feb. 28.—The steubememit which 

Dr. von Bethman-HoUweg, German im- 
erial dheiioeHor, wa» to have made to the 
redchstag today hoe been postponed until 
next Tuesday, according to Berlin ad
vices transmitted by "the Exchange Tele-
fra-l* Company’s correspondent art the ^ ^ ,pecial ai,ments of men. Ur.'c-

The chancellor deferred Ms address, ary, "Kidney and Bladder troub.s* 
says the despatch, owing to the postpone- Price $1.00 per bottle. So.o agency : 
ment of the delivery of tireepeecli of Schofield'S DrUQ StOT9 
David Lloyd George, the British premier, « * c“

of commons, to which Dr. 55/2 ELM STREET, TORON i O.

Paris, Feb. 22.—The official commun
ication issued by the war office tonight 
reads:

"In Belgium yesterday afternoon 
German patrols who attempted to 
reach our lines near Roodepoort, north
east of Nieuport, were dispersed by 
our fire: the enemy suffered losses.

“The artillery fighting was duit" 
spirited on the right bank of the 
Meuse in the sector of Cote du Poivre. 
There is nothing to report on the rest 
of the front.’!

A.London, Feb. 22.—The war office 
communication issued this evening22.—Telegraphing 

Reuter’» corres-
London, Feb.

: from Amaterdain,
’ pondent says the German Reichstag 

opened today with a speech by the 
president of the chamber. Dr. Ja- 
hgnnes Kaempf, In his address Dr. 
Kaempf declared that Germany and

< RICORD’S SPECIFIC1 •Wr£
“Hostile raids attempted early this 

morning east of Vermelles andi south 
of Neuve Chapelle were successfully 
repulsed. The enemy suffered a num
ber or casualties and left prisoners in 
our hands.

“The usual artillery activity con- 
It was most

London, Feb. 23.—Reuter's Madrid 
that Count de

gne of the chief
y of the West 
to- at Madison 

of m<:

correspondent says 
Romsnones, the Spanish premier, and 
Amelio Gimento. the foreign minister.

,,, * . , , ! had a long conference with Joseph E.her allies were now taking refuge in i ''-‘d a !u f, 
a weapon “which will be employed ; W il lard, the American 
without restriction until our aim in and James XX. Gerard, .ormer ambas- 
tiie war, namely, the defence of the sador to Germany, Thursda>. Later 

freedom of our I Senor Gimento had conversations with 
the French and German ambassadors.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trip» to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER * SOU
Main 20263 Yonge St.
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Canadian Government Railways
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TO HOL
: By GEORGE HUGHEjl.

1 a 1170ULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 
JJ clothing and equipment made in foreign 

countries when they can be supplied 
in Canada ?

The idea would be absurd.
Is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the/ 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

u
m(Continued From 'Yesterday). m, :

tes
So he gof up from his bed, donned a 

robe, and seated himself on the couch 
under the window, wfiere he could 
look out upon the night and the lone 
policeman making his nocturnal tout 
of the beat. But even there he was 
not at rest. Before him appeared the 
terrible

it: >sali
17

tion b, 1
K'I i! 1 :I .Fir. \ ! iptiona

tha tt
I

} incidents of the night in 
wearisome sequence—the loss of his SO. r t
automobile, the terrible apparition of 
Norah Rafferty, the discovery of the 
slain girl and the sudden appearance 
of Edith Forman and her attempt to 
bribe him to commit wrongdoing. 
What was her object in trying to hide 
thé tragedy of her sister's death? Was 
it merely, : as she. had told him, to 
prevent exposure and the besmirch
ing of the family name?—or was 
there something dly, something hid
den behind her frantic appeal to him 
for co-operation ? ' Was her motive 
ulterior?

Seated there, eyes fixed immovably 
upon the yellow face of the city hall 
clock, peering craftily over the dis
tant roofs of intervening buildings, 
he reviewed his experiences of the 
night Avith sickening repetition, cre
ating and discarding theories, taxing 
his brain to the limit. But at last he 
could stand It no longer. His brain 
rebelled and he was fain to lay ,his 
throbbing head upon the inviting pil
low. Mental exhaustion eventually 
put the demon to flight just as the I 
glittering shafts of a new clay stabbed 
the east with their splendor.

The time to get up came all too 
soon for him. As in a dream he heard 
the distant voice of Mrs. Rooney, his 
Irish housekeeper, calling dut that, it; 
was S o’clock, and that breakfast was ! 
served. He crawled out of bed* slowly, j 
yawning and stretching his tired 
limbs meanwhile. For all the good the 
sleep had done him he might just as 
well have never gone to bed at all. 
As his bare feet touched the carpet 
his head whirled, and for a moment 
he was able to see nothing distinctly 
thru the red mist that beclouded his 
vision. He sank back upo r the bed, 
and bowed his palpitating head in 
his hands to stift the pounding.

A few moments and he felt better. 
He dressed himself lethargically and 
in a careless manner, caring little how 
his clothes looked upon him.

In the same apathetic w.tv he drag
ged his weary limbs downstairs to the 
IrcaHast table. Mrs. Qomiey was 
a wonderful cook, and Warroher u.nu- 
a'l/ atucked the via its she s =t for 
him with the vigor of a healthy man. 
But this morning be had no appetite. 
Excellent tho they were, the appetiz
ing dish of ham and eggs fallfed to 
interest him. In fact, they nauseated 
him. His head still ached ab^nina- 
bly, his eyes felt puffed, his ski* was 

'hot, and his tongue was rough as a 
file and parched as the desert sands. 
He was exhausted mentally ami phy- 

1 ideally, and after he had swallowed a 
mouthful of hot tea, he pushed aside 
his plate and rose from the table.

Just on the point of entering, Mrs. 
Rooney noticed his action. She was 
instantly all sympathy.

"Yo're not feeling well this morning, 
doothor?” she queried, hastening to
ward him.

Warrener smiled and tried .to be 
cheerful. ,

“Just a little headache, Mrs Rooney,” 
he answered. But his attempt at 
ciheeriness was a miserable failure', and 
Mrs. Rooney, wise In her generation, 
saw thru the subterfuge.

“I'll be afther getting ye something 
.that’ll fix ye up all right, then.’’ she 
stated. And with that -she bustled about 
and mixed Werrener a concoction that 
tickled his palate and made him ask 
for more. This served, he went to his 
surgery.

He was relieved to find attending 
patients comparatively feiw that morn
ing. Those who did attend he treat
ed with scant sympathy when they re
lated. their aches and ills to him. He 
was intensely glad wfhen the Last of 
them left the office aind he was free 
to get out into the fresh air.

He made his way downtown and re
ported his loss to the police authorities. 
This formality over, he hied himself to 
the nearest motor livery and hired a 
rakish
speed and hard lisage. A few minutes 
later, he was spinning toward Lea- 
dale.

T!he clean air and a nipping breeze 
invigorated him and set his nerves a- 
tingle, so tihat by the time he reached 
the Leadale oar terminal his head had 
ceased to ache, his eyes were brighter, 
and he felt more capable cf facing tlhe 
day’s work which lay ahead of- him.
He slowed up as he reached the lane 
leading to the Forman home. Thru 
the springing branches of the apple 
trees in the orchard he could see the 
house, quiet and unostentatious in its 
seclusion. He halted with one foot on 
the step, undecided whether to alight 
and call at the house, or to continue his 
way to- the suburbs. A moment's 
thought urged him to keep on.
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Here they are skimming over the ice with the music of their 

hearts attuned to the ring of their skates and their songs of happy 
laughter. “Follo’W on! Follow on!” he cries and on they go, happy 
in the instant, filled with faith for the future—knowing that 
LOVE Is their guide.

HOSE who have eyes that see ONLY what everyone beholds 
NEVER see HIM. But if you’ve eyes in your heart and in your 
imagination you’ll catch a glimpse of him, most anywhere, yes, 

even on the frozen waters, drawing Those Who Believe along the 
way they SHOULD go.
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Fn 71!i. : ESTABLISHED . 1675the look of agony which always accompanied 
any mention by..her of my father.

“In the top tray of this trunk,” she said, 
‘you will find the Inlaid lock box that was 

your grandmother's, and which you have 
always admin d so rauoh. I do not wish 

■ to lay any request or command uppu^you 
Vionoarnirg It—you must be the only judge of 
your own affairs after I leave you—but I 
would advise you not to open that box. un
less you are in desperate straits, or until 
the time has cCme when you feel that 

no longer harbor the resentment you 
now feel toward your father.”

The last words hao Come ffclhtiy; thru 
stiffened white llpr, for her labor at pack-1 
ing and tile emotional strain of talking to 
me concerning the future had brought on 
one of tue dreaded heeit attacks which 
v7rt to jerribly frequent In the last weeks 
of her life. We had neyér spoken of the 
matter afterward, for she did not leave 
lier bed again until tho end.

Is It The Time
At one time nhi liad motioned me to 

bring from her desk the old-fashioned' key 
rint on which she kept her keys. She had 
hoUl up two. a tiny key and a larger ono, 
and whisperet1 hoarsely: "Theee are the keys 
to the lock box anti the little trunk-ryou 
know where the ctliers belong,” and then 
hod clcse<l hor eyes as u the effort of sneak
ing hacl cxliausted her, as Indeed it had.

II. t he wild grief which - followed my 
mother s death there was no thought of 
my unknown father except the bitterness 
which I had always felt toward him. I 
knew that tl;c terrible sorrow he had cause! 
ner Jif'd hclJ.cd tu shorten her llfa and my 
heart was hot with anger against hint. 
HJa.“acl opened the trunk since her

The exciting, almost tragic exper
iences of my life with Dicky had swwt 
all my old life into tho background. I 
could not analyze the- change which bad 
come over me. As I lifted the lid of tho 

",d .tooir from the top tray the in- 
la.d lock box which my mother’s hands 

JfSL toycll,ed .the tfrlef for her which 
fh.., Hl^bt cf the box revived was mingled 
uiiT a strange new longing to find* 
anything I could concerning the 
had nerver known.
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the upo, cauatog these, little sore* or blla- 
- -tors, r j.1 .r. ,• v

e e e
Please tell me what to So for 

flushiiiK end bluahlng.

A—Emotion», gland subetancee which flow 
Into the -blood, exoeae of Cold or heat, aelf- 
consclouaneea. all ceuee the capillaries under 
the akin to expand and ualier blood to the 
surface of the face, causing the flush or 
blush. A control of the emotions and the 
wULpower are ways to correct the annoy-

* » * . . »
J. M. B. Q--Please tell me- what to do 

for an Itchy scalp. I have gray hair, and 
do not. want anything that Will discolor It.

IMPERIAL BANKREVELATIONS OF 
A WIFE

M. N. 
excessive

OF CANADABy ADKLE GABB1SON

What Madge Did When Left 
Alone

S

f CAPITAL PAID UP $71000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT. E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTODon't you think you would better lie 
down awhile? This perfomanoe of mother’s 
ctuinot but lxavc upset you. If I wore in 
your place I would not come down to lun
cheon— 111 tell Katie to bring you up some
thing. And I’ll try to have mother calmed 
down before dinner.’ ’ *

By DR, LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

I— i ■ ^ Your walk thru life
1 ia seldom a bed of 

j l'oees, for thero is 
1 more than a remote 
j possibility that you 

may havo “a misery 
! In the feet.” 
i Savages perchance es- 
j cape the p^naltles,- 

whlch the average dv- 
I llized man almost in^- 

vltally suffers, namely, 
soYe feet.

Of all the abomina- 
tiens of “the footsore 
and w< ary,” not tho 
least Is flat foot. This 
may be, like the 
gentry* of old England,
' ‘of high or lowr de
gree.” That is to say, 

it may be , so slight that the victim Is still 
able to stand, or so severe as to rentra 
forcible restoration of the Joints and muscles 
by strong-arm or surgical methods.

Flat foot 16 not always, as you are often 
lot! to think, a slow, gradual • devolopment 
due to city life and stereotyped occupations.
It sometimes comes or. very sharply after „ A—You arc mistaken. Studying »nd read- 
a brief Illness. in* arc the came, except that Interest

This may bo better understood when you «12^* a!t<lnt,on, to. v-'hat Vo» con-
appreclate that .lohn Smith, stckl lias less reiMline,- Rnd, you lack the neoeesai-y
strength in his feet. Ills heels and his toes. interest to make you
than John Smith, welt. A man Just out of EKhJ.w" 1 cSsl,ï. *î Rî® more Important 
Uio nurse's liands is not as cheerful or as f,’ sh?ïld,t<‘?clî yourFclf ln>w to
«V muscular vim as one sound of limb. r' %tu.n J”1 Interest to any
Mirth cat not move a soul In agony any yo! wili, P*y attention and
more than vigor can be found In the dis- not be bewildered or tired, 
ordered.

i : '
Joint deposit account may be opened 

subject to withdrawal by 
; either Party.

Beci-, A—Wash the head with oaetllo soap and 
water into which If grain#* of salicylic acid 
to tho ounce has been mixed.

,eT,.A- Q-My heart beats mpldly. What 
to tto, tneublo; ;f >

A—Thl* may he due, to lack of exercise 
and lack of adaptability of the blood pree- 
»ur* a!ltl heart to excessive eating and In
active life. There Is. perhaps nothing at all
wrong with the heert.

• * e
U—Jn regard to your many

enttrfaotory answer* I beg tb ask an an
alysis lortalnlig to studying and reading. 
I liane bad occasion to get into an argu- 
mmtt on that point. From experience I 
Judge that reading Is a pleasure, while
studying seems like work. Probably I may 
be wrong hut I find that practical geometry 
and algebra require more thinking than 
reeding a book After a- certain amount of 
study the mind grows bewildered and physi
cally we become nervous Am I right» 
Hour answer will be greatly appreciated.

i at “variety,
b mode's 
ge of en"»,ï

Dicky stood In tjae doorway of my room 
with his hand on the door knob. He 1 had 
come directly up to me when I had, rushed 
from the living-room after his mother’s in
sulting remarks concerning Kobort Gordon, 
and had gently seethed ray Jammed nerves.

I knew tliat lie must have leftwhis mother 
in a towering rage, and I saw that if it 
were possible lie preferred 
should not meet until the elder Woman ha/1 
recovered freer, tho tantrum into which the 
bed been thrown by the piereistent inquiries 
of Robert Gordon.

I should bavo acceded to his suggestion 
under any circumstances, but I won es
pecially thankful for this unexpected chance 
of an uninterrupted afternoon. I wanted 
an opportunity to get cut a package which 
was In the bottom of a trunk of my dead 
mother's I had scarcely thought of it 
uince her death, but in the course of my 
conversation with Dicky I liad been forcibly 
i*emindex! of its existence and I was ini
tia tient. to see it.

So I smiled cheerfully tip at him, an id 
affected as nonchalant an air as possible. 

“You do have Uie beat ideas, Dicky. I 
have tour or five hours’

I Itr.ow. I'm going to

» her* pottfes 
lod 'road's. 
The Domi 
Ition. dech 
Sal powert 

I scope and i 
I •wfl' prevent 
I Joumed, sees 
I for DoVnjnf/'i 
I tails of this 
I constitution 

plained to t 
‘Mked to ra 
. by the exe*
v Will f-l'ow 
by Slml’ar n 

ptates. vtfii 
are suggest!
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CARRIES LATE KING'S WATCH.

London.—The watch habitually car
ried by the King is the one that was 
used for years by King Edward, and 
which was given to him by Queen 
Victoria on his twenty-first birthday. 
It is a double-cased gold watch, with 
the words, “To Edward, from His

Mother,” engraved on the inside 
King Edward bequeathed the watch. 
to His Majesty.

The electric railway at grade con
necting Tokio and Yokahama will in 
replaced early in the new year by; an. 
elevated line, on each side of which 
will be a broad asphalt boulevard for 
vehicles.

DR. HIRSHREROI

1out

CANAfather Ithink I’d rather 
rest than anything 
sport my oak’—1er't that what they say 

In Kngltsh school boy ctories?—and I shall 
expect not to be disturbed. So good-by until 
dinner.”

“You shan’t be 
Dicky retorted; ‘Tra 
up with your luncheon.

“Truly, I couldn't eat a tiling, Dicky,” 
1 I rot est od.

“Throw it out the 
turned nonchalantly, 
to send . to > ju. So long!”

“Little Mother’s” Lsst Request 
He went out of the room "î.ckîy, vlo? 

ing tho door behind him. I waited until I 
J’eurd his footsteps descending the c-tairg be 
furs turning the key in tlte look. Then r 
went directly to a little old trunk which l 
had always kept in ray own room ever since 
ray mother's 

• unlocked it
It was my 

one in which she 
and mementoes al1 her Life.

TOAvoid dangerous prepara
tions containing caustic* 
acids, ammonia, etc., 

by using

OLD CUSTOM OBSERVED.

An ancient custom, dating from the 
period of Queen Elizabeth, 
served at Chertsey recently, 
blankets were distributed to 
aged

enty T|disturbed but once,” 
goln^, to segd Katie was ob- 

xvhen 
persons 

seventy-eight and 
ninety-one from money derived from 
market tolls and fees paid to the 
town crier. Mrs. Baker, the first woman 
town crier in England, following 
enlistment of her husband 
assisted in'the distribution.

UntilMr. Neverwed—Does your wife treat 
you the same as she did before 
were married ?

Mr. Peck—Not exactly.

Similarly, a man accustomed to a stand 
behind the counter suddenly called upon to 
"hike,” to “wanderlust,” to engage in ac
tive locomotion and pedestrian ism throws 
a new balance as well as or. abrupt strain 
upon a group - of neglected, flaccid murcles 
and tendons, which may collapse.

Hard walking, like long standing, soon 
brings the weak parts of the feet to the 
fore. This is especially true if the ordinary 
sort of shoes worn in the shop and home 
are put to it to compete with boots used for 
tramping.

You can avoid having flat foot or fallen 
arc-1 tos by wearing shoes that arc 
toed and capacious.

If you are on your feet much of the time, 
you can soon learn to tell the first signs 
of flat foot. The feet begin to grow tired 
and ache upon the slightest provocation. 
Tills means the ligaments and gristle, the 
small foot hones and muscles have begun to 
give way. They've lost tlielr tone.

To prevent this the heels of iiroper shoes 
are made one-third of an Inch higher on
mon„lnVsr îüï' larering gradually to the 
outer side. This Is the latest and most euc- 
-“fV> nietiiod In the euro of fallen anohee, 
and It brings the pleasure that Is born of

you

Before jve 
v/ere married when I displeased her she 
refused to speak to me. —Boston Globe.

betweenwindow then," he re- 
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lodkirug runa/hout built forBERLIN’S LYCEUM CLUB.death, and kneeling befozx? it. 
with re 
mother’

i verent fin g era.
girlhood

her treasures 
The ohief de

light of my childhood had boon pitting by 
lier side when she took out the different 
things from it and showed them to me.

Dear, tliouglitful. little mother or mine!
-Vlniost the last thing she 
strength failed lier utterly was to ropick 
the little trunk, w.rapping and lal>ellng oac’.i 
thing It contained, and putting into it only 
the thing# which she knew I would not use. 
but v> l£.hed to keep as memories of her 
and of my own childhood.

“I do not wish you to have to took over 
theso thlngu while your grief Is utill fresli 
for mo,” six© had said, with tlie divm-» 
thoughtfulness thut_ mothers keep until tlie
’rît îr?Uÿouhwül iTvo to^^atV^r' ref,ma.n'is “ ^ “ hi= fault... 

if you do not with to do »o—that 1., exceix Instead of m-ixin* one
/one package that I am going to tell you r,aT, wuti“ ® variety of emc cions, mixes a 
\ about now.!’ variety of men with one o notion

She Etoppel to catch the breath which was Ycu can’t tieïl a hussy frosr. a sajirvt 
Fltlfully sliort in those torturing Oa-ve nowadays, now that their garments ire 

botore her ueath, and over her face swept so much alilkc.

sqij^re-

haa kept Berlin, Feb.-—German women never 
knew what a woman’s club was until 
wth the aid of Miss Constance Smed- 
ley of London, they established a 
Berlin Lyceum Club in 1905. The club 
recently celebrated its “tenth anniver
sary,” the president, Frau Hedwig 
Heyl, explaining that altho it was 
really born twelve years ago, two 
years of that time had been strafed 
out of existence, as in 1907 the club 
“emancipated” itself from "English 
influences.”
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\ANSWERS TO HEALTH QUESTIONS jft w a aec- 
re* remedy.

, „ Formula
on every package. See doctor’s statement 
soon to appear In this paper. Bon-Opto 
prescription filled by all druggists, and 
especially In Toronto by G. TAMBLV'\ 
rnd ‘other druggists.

«Si for £7^ 13 bcrpe8 a,td whet 11 the Oa*e*

. nieulnpltl»’ true malaria and other 
__di&etijîe.t the microbes linger aroundi (Continued Tomorrow).

Polly and Her Pals
«•eyrlght. ibis, by Randoloh Lewie. Pa, at Least, Knows When He is Defeated By Sterrelir #T
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Secrets of Health and Happines

“FLAT FEET” OFTEN 
DUE TO IMPROPERLY 

FITTING SHOES
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CANADA WILL RECEIVE
MORE RUSSIAN ORDERS

Purchasing Commission is Being 
Sent to Award Big Con

tracts.

G ® ROADS MEN 
MEET AT OTTAWA

/I

Kg Dominion Congress Be
gins in Second Week 

of April.

to hold exhibition
The Automobile&Supply CoBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 11.—Canada la to 
take a still greater share than heretofore 
In supplying Russia with sinews of war. 
Up to the present Russian purchases of 
war supplies In the Dominion have ag
gregated about 176,000,000, chiefly con
sisting of saddlery, shells, locomoUves 
and box cars. The government felt, how
ever, that Canada was In a position to 
supply a bigger proportion of (Russian war 
wants, and representations to that effect 
were made to Petrograd. The result Is 
fiat a Russian purchasing commission Is 
being sent to Canada with the same 
authority to purchase war supplies In 

ithe Dominion, as the Russian commission 
tin New York has- to purchase war sup
plies In the United States.

e«__The prospects A Russian Government war credit willMontreal *eb. i - ^ the sue- likely be established to Montreal and thee exceptionally bright for sue result wU1 probeW be many additional
w of the fourth Canadian ana in milllonB for war orders In Canada. 
maMonal good roads congress, to d- The Russian Government hag opened 

under the auspices of the Do- an office in O'tawa, with Col. Kovaleff, 
Sjrft Good Roads Association. Tho formerly of the New York office, in
-ne of this year’s congress is to be charge. __________________

tbs capital city, Ottawa, and the con
isation and exhibition will be held 
to the horticultural building In 
Tsngdowne Park, on Banks streets, 12 
minutes from the centie of the city 
by street car " The. congress will as- 
wnble on Tuesday, April 10. the day 
after Easter Monday, and will con
tinue until the following Saturday.

‘The horticultural building, which has 
been placed at the disposal of the 
congress by tho city authorities, is 

$ especially adapted for the purposes of 
I such a gathering, Being of brlclc con- 

fPetruction with concrete floor, the in
to terior being spacious and bright. The 

vÆ downstairs portion will bo given up 
ffil' {0 the annual exhibition of road ma- 
.§■■ chtoery, materials and accessories, 

while upstairs there is a large conven- 
| tton hall, together with committee 

■ moms and accommodation for the re- 
'1 giitratlon bureau. Freight sidings 
I give unusual facilities for the un- 
■ loading and reloading of heavy ex- 
I Mbits, while the street cars' pass 
1 within a few yards of the building.
1 Experts Wil Speak.

?
*9K

Soldiers’ 
in foreign 
supplied

Limited
Will Also ConsiderDelegates

proposals for Incorpora
tion by Parliament. raise, /
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a Canada, 
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J /We eure, of course, proud of our new home 
—-proud of its splendid appointmsnts and 
equipment 1BRITISH DESTROY 

U-BOATS RAPIDLY
URS IS ONE of the oldest auto
mobile comoanies in the City of 
Toronto. Time has dealt kindly 
with us and oùr history has been 

a prosperous one.
Each year we have substantially increased 

our wide circle of friends until, now, 
Paige cars have become a familiar sight 
wherever automobiles are encountered.

These cars have “backed up" every last 
claim that has been made for them. 
Through sheer merit of the product, 
they now occuoy an unchallenged posi
tion of leadership in the moderate price 
field.

But—though we are accustomed to success 
the record-breaking events of the. past 
year have quite overwhelmed us.

Never in our history as motor car dealers 
have we witnessed such a tidal wave of 
demand as that Which has developed 
for the two Pai je six cylinder models.

We have been literally deluged with 'orders.
f Every facility of our old sales room has 

been taxed to the utmost and, at times, 
it has bean impossible to taka care of 
prospective purchasers as we would like

So, there was onl£one thing to do—expand 
x—seek larger quarters so that we could 
keep step With this, ever increasing 
business.

And that is precisely what we'ha va done.
The new home of tfhe Automobile & Supply 

Co , Limited, ^nd the Paige is located at 
100 University Avenue.

We now occupy an entire building of .4 
floors and every inch of the space is ue- 
voted to one form or another of The 
Automobile & Supply Co., Limited, 100 
University Ave.

Here,x we frankly believe, is one of the moat 
completely equipped retail automobile 
establishments on the continent.

The show rooms are large and sunny—the 
repair shop is a model of efficiency- 
arid wé have provided storage facilities 
which enable us to offer “Immediate 
Deliveries’*—and*make them.

o>ver !
Shaving 
... 25c.
»th Paste 
. . . 25c.

But — over and above all else — we are 
proud of the business record which has 
made the new Automobile & Supply Co. 
building possible.

Trawlers, Whalers, Yachts 
Drag Home Waters With 

SAeel Nets. /

This record proves conclusively that our 
inflexible policy of “one price and one 
type of service to all” has taken root.

DRIVE ENEMY TO SEAioaps—in 
lours and 
cakes for

Fate of Submarine After Strik
ing Net Remains Naval 

Secret.
It proves that the public has confidence, 

not only in Paige cars, but in ourselves 
aswelL

It proves—beyond the slightest shadow of 
doubt — that Paige Sixes have become 
leaders in the “ light Six field”,

is.

druggist or 
e write us.

nNew York, Feb. 21.—England's anlti- 
I in Interesting program is being submarine fleet consists of 4000 pr1- 
I prepared, with addresses by Canadian vale yachts, whalers and Ashing ves- 

snd outside experts, while practical sels, manned by 60,000 men, and this, 
road bu.lders from Canada and the (force already has destroyed 200 Ger- 
United States will be present and man submarines, Alfred Noyes, the 
take part In the Informative discus- English poet, asserted in a statement 
gone, which are an important feature here tonight, 
of every congress. Profiting by the 
experience of the past, it is the in
tention to have .the different lecturers 
and speakers simplify their deliver
ances as much as possible sn as to 
make them clear to the non-technical 
delegates, especially those from the 
rural districts, of whom there are 
each .year an • increasing number.

In conjunction with the congress, 
the fourth annual good roads exhibi
tion will be conducted on a bigger 
scale than ever. Leading Canadian 
and United States manufacturers of 
road machinery and matental have 

-'announced their intention of placing 
ion view a full line of their products, 
pranging from the «dmnlest too’s to the 
* most modem inventions. Materials,
: both in the form of samples and con
i’: structed sect] ns, will be shown in 
I great variety, and there will be min'a- 

ture mode's of roads nnd a wide 
range ol’ engineering instruments and 
other accessories for tho making- at 
good -roads.

The Dominion Good Roads Asso
ciation. desirous of obts'ntog greater 
legal powers and of broadening Its 
scope and increasing its usefulness, 
wil' present a bli* before the " ad
journed session of parliament ask'ng 
for Domlnl-n Incorporation, 
tails of this h|ii, ns well as the now 
constitution and bylaws, will be ex
plained to the d-’e—opes v-ho will be 
asked to ratlfv the m^asu" es taken 
by the executive The constitution 
win fti'ow the e-ene-dl 'toes adonted 
hr Slml'ar organizations In the 1 toiW 
States, with such modifications as 
ate suggested by local conditions.

r1S1
ED

It provas that these cars have been in
stantly recognized as the greatest six- 
cylinder values now available.

No other construction can be placed upon 
such overwhelming preference on the part 
of men who know motor cars.

And—in conclusion—please remember—
When you buy a car from us we insist upon sharing 

the responsibility.
That car is our reputation running around 

on four wheels, and it is the first duty of 
every , man in this organization to see 
that your Pai*e continues to run—every 
day in the week—every week in the year.

11118 is what we mean by service.
It is on this broad co-operative basis ihat 

we have conducted our business from the 
very beginning, We are now too old— 
too “set in our ways,” perhaps—to 
change.

But come in. We have a complete line of 
Paige cars on exhibition and shall do our 
best to make your visit interesting.

PARIS I “Every boat : is armed witih guns 
throwing 12 or 14-pound explosive 
shells, and has 1060 yards of steel net
ting trailing behind,” he declared. “All 
the honee waters are mapped out In 
blocks and each block patrolled.

"Imagine sixty trawlers stretching 
a steel undersea net from the English 
to the Irish coast and you get some 
idea of the British admiralty's anti
submarine campaign, by which the 
German svbniersib'es have been driven 
from homo waters and forced to attack 
neutral vessels on the high seas,”

Mr. Noyes said he hart spent many 
clays with the trawlers, and was in
formed by their captains that a sub
marine rarely will attack an armed 
vessel. What becomes of a subm-irino 
after it strikes a trawler's net, the 
poet said, is a naval secret.

“Some have been captured and taken 
to England, but most of them sink,” 
ho added. “It is impossible io save 

What Is done to them 
the net 2 am forbidden

>
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J GERMAN SPY PLOT ON
BIG SCALE SUSPECTEDE.

Evidence td Be Laid Before Grand 
Jury at New York Today.

Th- de

ed on the inside, 
equeathed the watcl;

New York, Feb. 22.—Evidence pointing 
to wide ramifications of an alleged Ger
man spy plot 1n this country win be laid 
before the federal grand Jury called to 
meet here tomorrow. It is understood 
that tiie department of Justice to particu
larly desirous of investigating methods 
used to get America^! passports by aliens 
not entitled to them.

The first cases to come before the jury 
will be those of Albert Sander and Karl 
W. Wunnenberg. accused of vtolating the 
neutrality laws in sending men abroad to 
obtain British war secrets for Germany. 
The federal officials, it was learned to
day, are searching for other persons in
volved in this alleged conspiracy.

Three men under arrest, one in England, 
two in Holland, will be brought here as 
witnesses in tills investigation.

ilway at grade coni 
d Yokahama will be 
the new year by an. 
each side of which 

isphalt boulevard fot ■r
NO CANADIAN WOMEN

TO SAIL FROM BRITAIN

Seventy Thousand -Must Remain 
Until New Order is Re

scinded.

>u8 prépara-
ng caustics, 
>nia, etc.»

You, undoubtedly, visited the Paige booth 
during the auto mobile s lows—but come 
in anyway. Tnere will be no confusion 
—no jostling crowds—no distractions. /

Let us show you exactly what we have to 
offer. Let us discuss this automobile 
problem from your standpoint quite as 
well as our own.

*ye Staff Reporter.
8Si‘*i-ÎSï£: 

« ïœ S'fc&ss’is., a»
Brhf.hr ago botb lhe Canadian and 

««yernmenta Issued a warning to 
iSh.iW0 return home. Now comes 
ehnJ;1 h order Ft «IS that women and 

Proh,bited from travel.ng on 
•nips which pass thru the war zone. Tti s 
ilsVm.ï af,f*cts travel from Canada, but 
also out of Great Britain. Hence, there 
.hi .e Prospect of these women being
med,atorfuto?c.t0 thiB C°Untry in thc

I I Iutch i
BUY SEVENTEEN STEAMERS.

British Interests Make Purchases at Jap
anese Dockyards.

Seattle, Feb. 22.—Officers of the steam
ship Chicago Maru, from Japan, said to
day that British interests recently 
chased seventeen steamers under 
struction in the yards of the Kawasaki 
Dockyard Company, Kobe, and probably 
would place them in service between 
China and Japan and Puget Sound. The 
price was $33,000,000. —

One of thé steamers is of 12,000 tone, 
two of 10,300 tons, the other fourteen of 
9000 toivs each. Delivery is to be made 
within six moltfhs.

pur- 
con-

iLynwood “S£" $1625Stratford BE $2075im-I fj
^ROPOSED permanent road

\ Prices f.o.b. TorontoSpeelaf to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Feb. 22.—The militia de

partment proposes to build a perma
nent highway betweem the end-of the 

: causeway, and Barriefield Camp, and 
suggests that the eost be born in part 
by the department, provincial gov
ernment, County of Frontenac and 
vity of Kingston. There is two miles 
and a quarter of road.

X ;
BURIED TWENTY-FOUR HOURS-

The Automobile & Supply Co., Limited
/nit Sp-ciai to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas* Ont-, Feb. 22.—Private 
George Woods, a St. Thomas young 
jnan, who went overseas with the 91st 
Battalion, returned home today, being 
honorably discharged on account of 
injuries received at y pres. While in 
an engagement ai Ypres Pte, Woods 
was buried for 24 hours and was res
cued later by his comrades in an un
conscious condition.

:

Garage and Service: 
249 S1MCOE ST.Show Rooms:

100 UNIVERSITY AVE.
MORE FOOD FOR VIENNA.

Vienna, Feb. 20, via London, Feb. 22. 
—The intense cold weather has passed 
end a thaw has set in, which has 
eolved the fuel difficulty of Vienna, 
end incidentally greatlv facilitated the 
importation of foodstuffs. The flour 
mills, which were shut down owing to 
irozen rivers, are again in operation.

new CLERK OF SENATE.
Ottawa. Feb. 22.—A. E. Blount, private 

■®°retarj to fHr Robert Borden, hes been
«■romtrted clerk ot tiie senaite in succession
h«. vT,1" ?' ‘'k. Onge ChapJeau, who
i®. Held the office since 1900 and retires 

«■1-, h ®uPer<‘nnuotion. Major Ch.a.plenu has 
■el De” ln tile public service 48 yoaire.

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 746
Res*rv< .

f
’I LITTLE HOPE FOR RECOVERY. //,

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Feb. 22.—The con

dition of Emerson Gaskin, of St. 
Thomas, who was found ' yesterday 
morning on the icc forty feet below a 
Pere Marquette bridge ln a very seri
ous condition and suffering from con
cussion ot the brain, frozen feet and 
an injured spine, as a result of a fall 
when he endeavored to crawl past a 
train standing on the bridge, is still 
very grave. The unfortunate man has 
not regained consciousness, and very 
little hope is entertained for his re
covery- '

I:

u - m+4
SCHUBERT CHOIR SUCCESS.GOES TO WINDSOR.CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.KILLED FELLING TREES.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Feb. 22.—Frederick 

Nichols, an Oneida Indian, was Wed 
yesterday while felllngr trees Jffl the 
farm of James Armstrong of Dutton. 
Nichols was foreman of the gang who 
were cutting the trees, and highly re
spected. A widow and son survive 
him.

RED CROSS DONATION.
SPSL "Thomas Fe”"*!—Major Stan- 
bury of St. Thomas, who returned 
from England and France last y^cek, 
was notified today from militant 
headquarters to go to Windsor, Ont, 
to take charge at that point. Major 
Stanbury left for Windsor this even-

Speeial to The Toronto World. 
Bamtford.

jjjlliltltm Awoclsted Free. Cable.
London, Feb. 22.—Captain J. L. 

Hotalteck. Pioneers, Is promoted 
major ln the railway troops.

jyieuts. W. P. Eastwood, general 
list, and A. B. Ravmbnd, A.S.C., are 
appointed flying officers.

Special to Th. Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont,, Feb, 22.—The Bell- 

vue Red Cross Society Is the recipient 
of >116 from the Bellevue Dramatic 
Club, being the proceeds of two splen
did concerts, 
composed of pupils of the school, who 
previously gave fifty dollars to the 
Red Cross.

22.—T6aOnt-, Feb.
Schubert Choir annual concert was 
given this evening at the Grand Opens.

crowded house, witti

4r
hall succeeds tanner.

-H I N.B., Feb. 22.—W. Laurier
V* trrrL "'LA- for Tv'verpool, has been se- I V‘vie'r ôf the opposition to euc-
™ senate^*8 B" 'ranneir, appointed to tiie

House before a
Clifford Higgs wielding the baton. Tba 

. urogram was varied, patriotic nunv- 
*1 bers being ecpeclally well received.

Innovations were noted, a ehll- 
choir, which did excellently, 

local soloists. Miss Marjorie 
jones and Miss Mildred Sanderson, 
violinists, who performed creditably. 
Est*He Carry, Hamilton, was vocal 
soloist for the even ng arid a* usual 
was warmly received. ,

The dramatic club is
GOLFERS ELECT OFFICERS.

ing.EX-MAYOR MARRIES.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston. Ont., Feb. 22.—The mar
riage took placé of Hies Emma Gert
rude Walker, daughter of Edwin J. 
Walker, Wolfe Island, and ex-Mayor 
Christopher J. Graham. The cere- 

was performed by Rev. Douglas

•I*-'" '

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 22.—The newly-elected 

directors of the Brantford Golf & Coun
try Club named their officers for the eom- 
,ng season as follow»: President, L. M. 
Wateroue: vice-president, D. 8. I>arge; 
treasurer, George D. Heyd ; secretary, C. 
G. Ellis: chairman grounds, A. S. Towers; 
house committee, J. G. Scarf; tennis, W. 
B. Preeton. Mr. Wetoliing was io-elected 
captain at the. annual meeting and will 

chairman of the match ooramtotee.

Two 
dren’s 
and two

, ITALIANS REPULSE ATTACKS. BLAZE IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.SENTENCED TO SIX MONTHS.FRENCH CRUSH FOE SORTIE.
mge2tlFeh- —"On the Ariaeo Plateau 
■ , tn'mJr detachments attempted
S-tuY" *neT*'on against our Poes In the 
a^^l°-.zone: eiiys today’s official an- 
nouncement. “They were promptly eject- 
e? *Der*ed. Artillery actions were
«a progress all during yesterday. A minor
YMr^triswJ,"11 tlle 110116 "aît of Gorlg,e

Special te The To-"nto World.
Chatham, Ont., Feb. 22.—Fire broke 

out last Right In the bonded Varehouse 
of F. A. Robert, but was extinguished 
before much damagehad been^used to

Paris Feb 22_“The nisrht was calm Special to The Toronto World.over the whole* fron?” sfya itoday's oft” Chatham, Ont., Feb 22.~Harry Quelch 
cial announcement. “Our artillery caught and Stanley FItzgenild, who 
by -4ta fire and diapereed a German de- ed ln the store of Charles Lcreyman, to 
tachment which was making a sortie baccopiit, Feb. 10- ^re sentenced to six 
near Bethincourt, on the left bank of the months to 2^£tarl0 Ker,ormat°ry by

■M
I
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FRIDAY MORNING POTATO PRICES 
STILL ADV,

Ml
<Mum U $9.15 to $9.80; common at $7.80
t0Cow^-Cho4ca at $8.76 to j9-**S BOgA 
eut $8 to 18.50; n tdlnm at $7.15 to $7.50,

TSEasE$8.75 to $9.25: medium at S$ to $5.80, 
common at $6.50 to $7.60. .Stockera and feed ere—F.e»t a. $8n0 to 
$9; medium at $7.50 to $8.25; common at 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Milkers and springers—-P«*t 
$100; medium ot $65 to $(»• *„v .. .Iambs—Choice at 14c to 7514c lb.,
CU^e£-uM & to 10*c lb.; heaty
^Calvca^Choice^at 14c to 14Hc1^ 
medium at 10c to 1214c lb.; heavy fat at 
7c to 9c lb.; grtiss 3rd common at <>c to
^^Mofre—Fed and "«aterred at $15; weigh
ed off cars at $15.25. -, — „

I.ese $2.50 off tows, $4 tc- $6 off MM», 
$1 to $2 off light hog», one-half of 0JW9 
per cent, govartitrtnf omdcmnation 1ms.

Hogs weighing 150 lbs. and under are 
called light. . ...

Rice A Whaley edd 12 carloads. 
Butcher steers end heifera—*. 92 > lbs., 

at $10.75; 1, 820 lbs., at $10.25, 16, 980 
lbs., at $10.25; 7. 970 lbs., at $9.60.

Cow»—1, 1120 ll>£.. at $9; 2. 12..0 
at $9: 2, 1070 lbs., at $8.26; A--»11,™, 
at $8; 2, 1010 Ibt., at $8; 2, 1060 Ibe., at
^Cannera and cutters—1,,900 
1, 880 1?)S„ at $5.40; 1, 940 lbs., at $5.55, 1, 
850 lbc., a>t $5.25. ... . n-n iu-Bullâ—1, 2070 U*.. ;at HO, 1» .9o0 Lbs., 
at $8; 1, 870 lbs., at $7.50; 1 stocker, bSu
'^Lambe^at 1414c to IStic lb.; culls at

9CsS*i^Ugfct, 1014c to 10%c lb.; hotvy,

”&ra££hrice. 14c to 14*c lb ; me
dium, 1014c to 1214c lb.; ma.se and com
mon, 6c to 814c lb.: heavy fat, 7c to 9c

HOGSREACH
RECORD PRICES

r^w a CCI C* T IT P% Six time# daily, one# Sunday, aeven C I a A. Jjlr 1LU eenaeeutiva Insertions, or one weak s
advertising r:.di;w^.vra 1

Properties For Sole Spanish Onions Again i 
on Wholesale 

Market.

Help Wanted
Sold at Fifteen Dollars Fed, 

and Fifteen-Twenty-Five 
off Cars.

h4Tac“» Nearly

coe and wetllugtc----------.——-——— STREAM of pure spring water crosses
•-ABOFERS wanted. App.y 634 the propoHy^eUemga^^H.2f

8t ““ ------ ——   --------------■ terms $13 down and $18 monthly, to
include tntirost and principal. Open 
evenings. Stepl-tne & Co.. 136 Victoria 
street.

ST; LAWRENCE MARKET.at $85 to FISH DEARTH NOT 
DUE TO EXPORTS

There was one Iced of hay brought In 
yeetorday, which eo»d at $13 
and one load of bundled straw, which

Quite firm in 
price on idle wholesales during the part 
wt?ek. «,Fowl of all deacriyttone were very firm 
with light off.rings.
Hay and Straw— - 

Hay. No. 1, per ton. .$12 00 to $1d 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ion... i2 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 
Straw, loose, F*r ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bti dled, per 

ton ...
Seed Price 

The following are the seed otIcob 
wholesalers are paying a^’SVo 

Alslke, No. 1, bush....$10 00 to$10 oO 
Alsike, No. 2, lush ... 8 50 9 oO
Alsike, No. 3. bush..., 7 00 8 00
Alslke, rejected .......... 4 25 « po
Timothy, cwt.............. .. • 3 00 6 00
Timothy, common, grade, Q
Hed'ciover, No. 1. bi'.ih. 9 75 10 00
Red clover, No. 2, bush 6 00 9 bO
Red clover. No. 3, bush. S 00

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....»0 60 to $0 .0

Hulk going et....... 0 60 0 65
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 0 42
Chickens, lb. ...................  0 27
Bolling fowl, lb............... "0 2«
Ducks, lb..............................0 27
Geese, lb................................0 23
Live hens, lb.......................0 20
Turkey», lb 

Farm I
Butter, creamery, -------

made, lb. squares..........$0 44 to $0 4b
Butter, creamery, «o-llds.. 0 42 0 43
Butter dairy ....................... 0 o->
Eggs, new-laid, in carions.

pw dozen ;.........................  0 i>7
Eggs, new-laid, case lots.

per doven .........................  0 5b
Eggs, cold storage, Mleots, 

per doz., none offered.
Olieese, June, per lb...
Cheese, new. twine....
Honey, 60 lb»., per lb..
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey. ^Jara. dozen. .^00

Beef, hindquarters, cwt, $17 00 to $19 00
15 00 
15 00 
11 00 
15 00

t
I

BEANS ARE SCARCE:
SPRINGERS WERE SLOW

tenet, i. -■
Uament street.------- ----------- ------------------

527 Kongo street, Totctwo*

Prices High and Will Prol 
Rise in Short 

Time.

Strikes Among Fishermen on 
the Pacific Coast Largely 

Responsible.

Small Run Cleaned Up Early 
—Prices Steady With 

Wednesday.

Land and Lumber
ONE ACRE of garden soil, close to Yonga

street and Metropolitan Electric Hall
way, and enough lumber to build a 
email house, total price $800, terms 
$10 down ai d $8 monthly will pay In
terest and principal. Open evening». 
Stephens & Co., 136 Vlotorla street.

12 90

16 00 17 00Articles cor Sale Potatoes soared «gain yesterday, sell
ing at g4 to $4.60 per bag, and as the 

te were asking $4.85 per bag it 
means’kwe will have to pay still higher 
prices.

Spanish onions, after being off the 
market for sometime, came In again ; 
tord ay, A. .A McKinnon having a s 
ment, which arc being offered at 
extremely high price of $11 per caee; 
half cases at $5.50. “

' PUBLIC BUYING MORE
*£ur “. 48 Victoria street._______ _

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 46 
ears. 847 cattle, 140 calve», 1879 hegs, 
and 92 sheen and lambs.

About three hundred and fifty com
mon to medium end a few good to choice 
cattle at prices Heady with Wednesday 
tells yeeterday’c story of the live stock 
market. There were only three butcher 
cattle that brought over eleven dollars
StoTw-vsiSr ”HUng at from

Cow» and bulls were again In firm dé- 
mana, setting at price» as given below, 

btockèr and feeder trade was steady, 
iBC lb*’> rdfng at $8.541 

ÎJ. «tachera. 700 to 800 lbs., at $7.76 
to JS.SO. and conimon steers and hettere, 

to 600 11*., at from $7 to $7.75. 
Milkers end springers were slow of 

sale, and a shade, lower In price. Best 
cows sell at from $80 to $100. A very 
few extra choice cows sold at slightly 
higher price». J

Very few cl

I excllbs.,I Farms For Sale
Destruction of Large Cold 

Storage Plant Also 
Has Effect.

Articles Wanted 125 ACRES—Driving distance of Toronto! 
finest soil, all underdrained; buildings 
alone worth ten thousand; sacrifice 
price, only thirteen thousand five hun
dred. J. Ground ft Son. 108 Woburn 
avenue, Toronto. Phone Belmont 144.

!
t.me ..v. ow

at house cleaning . k
clothing, rags. «.fiber furniture -tc.. bra es. copper» rubber, iu send
for Red Cross. It you onge Street,to our warehouse, foot of Yong if
to your own or friend s aumm Ad#ltIde 
you cannot send, t d ... cai\.
$41 and Red Cross girls will ca“n23466

8 50
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Major Jjlugh 
Green, who is In charge of the fish 
supplies of tho Canadians overseas, 
who Is also looking after the inter
ests of the British Board of Trade for 
their shipments, which are for use by> 
the British troops in England, states 
that the real reason for the shortage 
of the choice varieties of fish this 
Lent, has absolutely nothing to do 
with the shipment overseas. Major 
Green says that thru strikes among 
the tlshcrmen on the Pacific coast 
the shortage of halibut alone 
was 20,000,000 pounds, and on top of 
this, the large cold storage plant of 
the Canadian Fishing Co. In Vancou
ver contained an enormous quantity 
of choice halibut and salmon, which 
would have been available for the 
Lenten season, was recently burned 
to the ground. Another factor which 
has Increased the price of fish this 
year, is the fact that the public are 
buying more fish and are now re
cognizing fish as a staple article of 
food and'a steadily Increasing demand 
is the result.

Choicest Kinds Not Sent.
Major Green also pointed out that 

of the choicest kinds of fish

J
—' Farm* Wanted. Beans, l!to> many other products, base j 

been scarce this season, and therefore . 
high priced. White & Co., however, hed 
another car of find quality, which they# 
are offering at $5.75 per bushel, tho 
higher prices are expected shortly.

White A Co. bed a car of navel or
anges. selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per 
two tank» of Florida strawberries 
lng at 65c and 60c per box; a large ] 
shipment of lime, beans, selling at 10!$e 
to 11c per lb. . |

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $3.75 per case: a tank , 
of Florida strawberries, selling at 6Cc 
per box; mushroom» at $3.25 per basket, 
and hothouse cucumbers at $3 per 

McWllllam A Everlet had a

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to tall 
your farm or exclianze it for city pro- 
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bind, Temple Building,

FORTY ACRES or more to huy. or ront, 
York County ireferred. Box o9, World.

0 50! 0 30
0 25 
0 30II House Moving.1 Toronto.

lbHeven decks of hogs at $15, fed and

'""cfzeagman A Sons sold 3 “arioade;
Steers and hedfera—,10, 900 1 os., at

$10.40; 2, 880 fee., at $6.60, 3, 800 lbs . a.
$9Cow*-l. 1250 lb#., at $9.50; 2. 1140 }j*., 
ait $8.75; 8, 790 lb*., at $6.26, 3, 1080 lbs., 
at $5.25; 2, 1060 lb#., at $$.je.

Bulls—1, 1030 tte.. at $9.60, 1. 870 lo»., 
at $9; 3, 850 lbe., ait $8.80, 1, 1220 ws- 
ait $8.25; 2. 900 lbs., at $6.50. 

tiprtngT^rs-—8 ccywe at f76 oacn,
^Calves—50 vreti» ait 1044c to 14V4c lb.i

to; 20 tiSnS aTl2V4c to 1B-4C lb.; 8 sheep 
at Hie to. 10$4c lb- 

McDonald A Halllgan 
Butcher eterne

, If 0 25J. 0 24 
0 35

caee;HOUSE
Nelson, » .................. 0 so

Produce, Wholesale.
fresh-

, sell-

i
Mb
fl Fuel. Properties Wantedr! , Lim- 

Mar-
Shall president.

Business Opportunities.

0 40, jeep, lambs and u 
were on sale, tho market for them 
strong at price» quoted below.

Hog» yesterday sold at $15, fed and 
watered, and $15.35 weighed off cars.
rilghtiy'toweraftoweo%u*t todk SS^ssdi 
brejjght the prices mentioned above, 
which Is another new high record for 
the Toronto live stock market.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy atetre—Choice at $10.75 to 
$11.25; good at $10.25 to $10.60. 
..?V?cller..^teere and heifers—Choice at 
$10.60 to $11; good at $9.76 to $10;

naive»
wanWANTED—6 acres, with building*, near

Toronti>: state location, price, terms. 
Box 62. World. ________ dozen.

■■ car of
sweet pc'tatoee. selling at $2.26 to $2.50 
per hamper; green peppers, soiling at $1 
>er basket; hothouse rhubarb at $1 to 
11.25 per dozen bunches.

A. A. McKinnon had a c»r of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes setting at 
$4 per bag, ord a large shipment of 
Spanish onion», selling at $11 per large 
and $5.60 per half sure.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple»—No. l’s, $6 to $S pwr bbl.; No. 

2's, $5 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3’». $4 to $5 
per bbl.; Britieh Columbia and Wariilng- 
ton boxed, $2.40 to $2.75 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 'per bunch..
Cranberries—Late-keepmg. $9.50 to $16 

rcr bbl.. $3.50 to $3.75 per case.
Dates—11c tc 12c per lb.; Fard 

16c per lb.
Fig»—854c to 12c per box. $2 per 10-lb. '

I 1 cow atFlorida Properties For Sale
. 0 2714 
. 0 2754 
. 0 12

! FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto 6 28

• M
2 00

I
II Lumber .an sold 10 carloads: 

vtittrhe • dtern and heifers—-Choice, 
h?‘*l07E- aood $9.60 to $10; mc-

to $8.60; medium, $7 to $7.50 
$5 to $8.60 

CanneraBuHe—Choice
to $9;

II
! FARM FOREMAN

WANTED
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. ....
Lambs, spring, lb...
Veal, No. 1................
Veal, common .
Dressed lice»

12 60; common, 9 00me-
Park 1. 11 00WANTED, thoroughly experienced 

foremen, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 6, Toronto 
World.

and cutters—$5 to $5.50. 
hub-cw», $9.60 to $iu; good. $8.»0 

“rStobÏÏn, $7.60 to $8; common, $6.50

and riktoger—Beet, $85 to 
$14.85, fed and 

^toto-30 at 1614c to.; 10 a-t llUc to 

U*‘* £?TJ\*%C*U>?£ lb.'. 15 at 12 Vic
8 atTc to 8^cto 

L, ait $9.60; 2, 9a0 lb»-, at $9.7o, 1,
sf __ MO 4f • nhrwtlroMl find

0 230 311 Dentistry. 19 00 
13 00 
19 60 
16 60

IS 00Estate NoticesI
9 50none

such as halibut and salmon, are be
ing bought for shipment to England. 
All kinds of fish which the fishermen 
here have heretofore thrown back Into 
the water, are being shipped over to 
England, such as skate or love fish, 
pollack, cusk, catfish and hake, and 
altho these fish have never been used 
to any extent by the Canadian fish- 
eating public, they are Just as deli
cious and In some' cases finer that 
halibut and salmon.

Major Green says he has been of
fered enormous quantities of fish 
which have not been bought, as at 
present the department Is well ahead 
with its supplies, and he says If any 
retail fishermen In aCnada today 
cannot get fish, then he ts not In 
touch with the right markets, as 
there Is any amount of i the cheaper 
varieties to be bought

MVQOI CWt. 18 50
Poultry Grices ^ingPito to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb..........................$0 20 to $....
Ducks, lb.........................   • • 0 is ••••
Fowl, 4 lbs. and ever, lb. 0 21 ....
Fowl, under 4 lfce., lb.. 0 17 ^ ••••

Dressed— J •
Chickens, lb.......................... *2 2Î 1
Ducks, lb.......................••• 0
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 21 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 17 
Squabs, per dozen...... 3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. A

Wool.^Yarnsf Hkfea? Oaîfsklns and Sheep-

S 80

dates,

167 Yorce (oppoaite SlmpsonsV
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Love, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Ticket Agent, De.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 68 of the Trustee Act. R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demanda against 
the estate of the said William Love, who 
died on or about the seventh day of No
vember, 1916, at the City of Toronto are 
required, on or before the twenty-second 
day of March, 1917, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
curity, if any. held by them.

And take notice that

.

box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.50 per 1 

case; Porto Rico, $3, $3.25 to $3.76 per * 
case; Cuban, $3 to $3.25 pea case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.60 to $8 per
<Lemons—Meslsna, $3.50 to $4 per case: 

California, $4.25 per ce ho. '1
Oranges—Navels. $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 and j 

$4 per case; Florida», $3,50 to $4, per. •; 
case; King oranges, $3.26 per box. 

Pineapples—None being offered.
Prune»—11c to 14>4c por lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse. $1 to $1.2» pet- j 

dozen bunchee. , ' 1
Strawberries—55c to 60c per box. j
Tangerine»—Florida, $8 per caee. i
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 30c per 

lb. ; No. 2's, 22c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1.26 a, 
per dozen bunchee.

Beans—Dried, white, $».76 to $6 per. 
buahel; Lima, 10V4c to 11c per to.

Cabbage—California, $7.50 to $8 per
^Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, fl 
per,dozen bunches.

Celery—Florida, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia. $8,.per case. \

Cauliflower—California, 
case

Educational.
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
£ Forty-Stx Broadvlew avenue. Enter

. fnytima Six months, day. forty dol- 
Urs; night, twenty.

|
Calv- „ .

to 1314c to.; 8 at 
A. B. 1 
Steers 

1. 926 Uxa .
56Æ’af^ $70 toJ8.1l>; docker, mkl
feedera ait . 
fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy 
tie, 1100
1025 toe., at $10.66.

Corbett, [,,

feeaœsfis
SB “

Qoe bum, 37*60 eaicto; 2
10 sheep eut 9^c 11».» S»^ 7?t 7*c to.; 6

eut 6Mc lb.
Laiiuxi at

iïï"i“ rwtS?* >• .«ri: S K.
Ï 1140 Iba., at $0.60; 2. 890 lbs., /’ iin »2r at 19: 2. 800 to»., at

4ÔÔPatents.
$7!» to ,$8.5»; 70 liogs at $15,

Dle»t King eti-eet, Toronto._____
_c iT ~RICHES, Solicitor for 

CCan»dUm Mid foreign patents, Dlnntok 
Building. 10 King §L East. Toronto. 
Books on patents fr«»!_________

Patents end LefnL_____

0fftCetors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Practice before patent offices

I
«old: 22 butdier cat- 

atJ$10.7B; 18 butcher caittie, skins, Raw
Lambskins and pelts..
Sheepskins, city ..........
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat........ ..
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, tart-cured. 0 18 
Country hid*», green.... C 17'/s
Calfskins, to. .............
Kip skins, per lb.......
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horeehldve. No. 1...-
Horsetildce. No. 2.................C 00
Wool, washed ..................; 0 44
Wool, rejections ................ 0 36
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow. No- 1. cake- ».
Tallow, solid» ...-v.............0 08

Hall A Coughlin add 6 car- 2 50ee-
8 001 50

0 20, . . after such last-
mentioned date the Executrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

ANGUS MCKENZIE DEWAR,
306 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto.

Ont., Solicitor for the said Executrix.
Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of Feb

ruary, A.D. 1917.

... 0 20

0 25
0 20SHEEP BREEDERS 

ESTABLISH DEPOT
*I; $8.25 to $8.50; . 0 42

. 7 00 8 00lnven 
pointers, 
end courts.

7 on
0 478 8am Iba, at 0 38Steers $4 to $4.25 per

Cucumbe»*—Imported, hothouse, $2.é» j 
to $2.75 per dozen.

Horseradish—411 and $7 per bbl. 
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 4uc per dozen : 

Florida, head, $3.50 per small hamper; $5 
per large hamper.

M-xtfiruome—$2.50 and $3.2» per bas- -

Onions—Spanish, $11 per large,and $6.50 
per half case.

Parsley—$1 and $1.50 per doz. bunches. 
Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $8.60 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Delaware»,

$4 to $4.50 per bag.
Radishes—40c and 45c 

bunches. _ . . .
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Sweet potatoes—$2.26 to $2.50 per ham-

^Peipipers—Sweet, green. Imported, $1 
per basket, 76c dozen, $7.50 por case. 

Turnips—-85c per bag.

A.37.; 0 34 
. 0 09Danemg 0 10OFFICES TO LET -<► 01.198

SB
BSS St™» ÎS»7. «Iverd^B Privai, 
Academy. Masonic Temple.

Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories, etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

îmüto» at'$71 each: Ontario Association Will Have 
Place Where Wool Can Be 

Properly Graded.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.1 y

•Liverpool, Feb. 22.—Flour—Whiter pait- 
^Hope^i'n London (Pacific coast), £4 IBs 

Short cut, 14 to 16l*a. 726s.
_Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Ids.,

4A4.. clear boittes. 14 to 16 lto»., 126®; lewis & 15££rSiht. 28 to 34 toe 126»; 
tang dear middles, heavy, 85 to 40 U»., 
ltof; short dear backs ifi to 20 126s’
should ers, square, 11 to 13 lbs^io»*- 

Ivard—Prime western. In tierces, 132»
3<C1^^îcanadlan finest white, 160s;
C0^ltow—Australian in London, B8e 9d. 

Turpentine—Spirits. -66» id.
Roeln—Common, 28s 3d.
Petreleum—Reflwd» 1»
c!*toweed-db^Hun refined,spot, 50s

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Eetate of William Arthur 
McLean, Late of the City of Toronto,
In the County of York, Esquire, De
ceased,

the Revised Statutes^'f^Omario“l91L 5 Ï' 800 "toë.V’at $»: 2, 800 toe., at
Chapter 121, that all persons having «o in .
claims (Including those having any * com»—1, 900 toe., at $8: 1. 1060 lbs., at
charge on any property) against the es- .. M. 3 ngo toe., a* $8.26; 3, 1000 lbs., at
tate of the said William Arthur McLean, ÎS'fo’ 1 800 toe., at $7.50; 1. 970 lbs., at
who died on the 39th day of May, 1916, Sen! 1 960 lbs., at $7.66; 2, 1000 toe., at
are required, on or before the 1st day of !1Sï: V 750 toe., alt $5.80.
April, 1917, to send by post, prepaid, or 1 1340 toe., at $9.40i 1, 1630 lbs.,
deliver, to Harriet Amelia McLean, Ad- «77,tT 1990 lbs at $9.60. \ mlnlstratrlx of the estate of said de- at-H°’ itodeera^ 512 lbs.. a\ $7.60; 60
ceased, their names, addresses, full per- t 1Ac to 1514c lb.; 20 calves at 10c
tlculars of their claims, and the nature ÎÎ - in skeeo at 8c to 11c lb.
of the securities (if any) held by them. to 15c to., 10 eneep m sç w

After the last-mentioned date the said
Administratrix will proceed to’ distribute REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.the assets of the deceased among the R*P ______
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and she will not be liable 
for any claims, or for the said assets, to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received bÿ 
her, and such persons shall be peremp
torily excluded from the benefit of such 
distribution.

Dated this 21st day of February, 1917.
HARRIET A. McLBAN.

Administratrix.
clark, McPherson, Campbell &

JARVIS, Room 902, Kent 
Toronto, her Solicitors.

1314c to 14c to.; 300 ho*» at
Building Material.■

J. K. FISKEN. Butcher steers

is§SH
builders’ supplies- The Contractors’ Supply*Co* Limited. 193 Van Home 
street Telephone JvncL 4006. and 
JuncL 4147.

23 Scott St. ait
GUELPH IS CHOSEN

w

Will Utilize Entire Poultry De
partment of Winter Fair 

Buildings for Work.

per dcv*en

Synopsis of Canadian North* 
west Land Regulations

I
Legal Cards.

RYCKMAN « MACKENZIE. Barristers. 
” ■ Merlins Bank Chambers,eorner°KÎng and Bay street*. Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Feb. 22.—The Ontario Sheep 
Breeders’ Association, realizing that ow
ing to the look of a central depot where 
wool could be properly graded and prepar
ed for the market ito members were not 
getting as high a price for ft as the grow
ers of other provinces, decided to estab
lish such a depot In Guelph. They will 
utilize the entire poultry department of 
the winter fair building» for this purpose, 
arrangements having been made here to
day by R. W. Wade, secretary of the as- 
aocicution.

Mr. Wade elated that the wool would 
be shipped to Guelph from ail parts of the 
province between May 15 and June 10. 
It will be properly cared for and stored, 
and after It has all been received experts 
will be sent here under the direction of 
the Dominion live stock branch of «he 
department of agriculture and they wiM 
proceed to grade the wool, ready tor the 
market. Expert clerics will also be pro
vided. the wool will be weighed and the 
names of the owners placed upon It. 
When wool Is first delivered here In Its 
rough state the grower will be paid 60 
per cent, of Its estimated value, lo order 
that he will not have to wait a tong time 
far his money, and the balance will be 
paid when the wool Is sold.

It le expected that when the scheme is 
tharaly worked out Guelph will be the 
mecca for wool buyers from all parts of 
the country- It la understood the build
ing will be required from May until the 
let of September, and the wool will be 
Insured at Its full value by the aseocia-

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 yearn old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties. — Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three year». A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence le performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.

Contractors.
6d.Jo*. Atwell A Sons during the week 

nuwjhaacd 126 etockers and feeders: 
I2i£dyrer800 to 90V lbs., ait $8.50 to $9; 
stockera 700 to 800 tod., at $7.75 to $8.50, ^^SnZn Meera nt hofers, BOOto 
M0 lbe.. at $7.26 to $7.75; and shipped

1 sfT^Ksarssrj. "»* -E
chased 150 stockera and feeders at from $7

litige during the week purchas
ed 150 stockera and feeders : Steers, 850 
to 950 toe., at $8.76 to $9: good yearling». 
660 to 750 tos., at $7.75 to $8.60; ooanmon 
Acer» and heifers, 500 to 600 to»-, at $6-7a, 
2rd sold the loJJowtng stockera 

feeders 22. 900 lbs., at
eg. 10 910 tos., at $9.25; 27, 800 tos;, at 
$8.’85; 25, 85 J lba.. at $8.75; and Shipped 
3 toed* on local orders.Atex! Lerack bought for Gunns, Limited,
2 carloads of orttie: Butcher», $10.26 to 
nÔYBÏtovra, $7.50 to $9.50; bulls, $7.60 to
^Tbe Swift-Canadian Co. purclvraed 100 
c" it tie: Steers and heifers, $9.50 to $10.75, 
wra $7 to $9.25; 25 tombe at 14Vlc to 16Me 
ST 30 calves at 8%c to 14 He-to- ^ „

George Rowntree bought tor the Har- 
rtsAJbeUttolr 170 cattle: Butcher Steers 
and heifers eut $9.25 to $10.66; cows. $5.25

for the Hante 
Abaitito’r: 20 veal calves at 12lie to 15c 
lb.; 4 rough calves at 6%c to.; 30 lambs

’ii^Dtogl^bmight for Gunns. Limited. 
300 hogs at $14.85. fed and watered, and
$1H101Atoot 6bo^ht for the Wm. Davies 
Co Ltd:, 40 bulls at $7 to $9.30.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 400 hog» at $15, fed and watered; also 
a few at $14.92%.

^Son^SM^Colhg* Carpenters, Brî
POTATO SUPPLY IN

' GERMANY NEAR ENDHerbalists.
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Pert»).
No. 1 northern, $1.9614- 
No. 2 northern, $1.93.
No. S northern, $1.87%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.78%. ,

Manitoba Oat* (All RalL Delivered a* 
Route).

No. 2 C.W., 72i4c to 74c.
No. 3 C.W., 71%c to 73c 
Extra No. 1 feed, 71>Ac to 73c.
No. 1 feed, 70V4c to -2c.American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.15, subject to embargo.

Oats (According to Freight* 
Cutetde).

No. 2 white. 63c to 65c. nominal.
No. 3 will to, 62c to 84c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside). i

No. 2 winter, per c«r lot, $U| to n.Tn

p,m i,£ss&
taiuiy^lAeMtdlnp « FrelflM, OoUld,). 

Malting-»!. 20 foW 
(according

buckwheat—$1.28. nominal.
Rye (According te Freight* Outside).
No. 2—$1 40 tc $1.42, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.o0. 
Second patents. In Jute b«ss^*»* 
Strong bakers’. In jute bag». $3.60. 
Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, .*7.-5 ,to 
$7 35, in bags, track, Toronto, $7, bulk,
58 flIfeed^'( Ca r° Loto™<DelIvered, Montreal 

Freights, Beg* Included).
Bran, per ton, $38.
GoodtSfeS”nour.' per bag, *2.70 to $2.80. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
ton, $12.

Drain on Ccreats in Country is 
Showing Marked Effect

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 22. 
Vorwaerts, the German Sodallst or
gan. a copy of which has been received 
here, says the German minister of In
terior has Issued a proclamation stat
ing that, owing to the Complete stop
page of the potato supply, due to 
frost, the distribution of flour In many 
large towns has become necessary and 
that, consequently, the small avail
able stocks of cereals have become 
greatly strained.

The Vorwaerte adds that, as the 
final exhaustion of the st^ck of po
tatoes will occur some time befot* the 
new harvest, the cereals stocks will 
again be greatly drawn upon. It will, 
therefore, request all rural authorities 
to take extreme measures to prevent 
farmers from withholding foodstuffs.

eii ee—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
truding pile* arc Instantly relieved by 
Alver’s Pile Ointment Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 601 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.__________________

Building,
Rooms and Board mCOMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. __________ „ „ Price,$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of .three years after earning homestead 
patent- also 60 acre# extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon es a homestead liaient, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who lias exhausted hi* 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Dull

Ontario

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
ease». Pay wn»u cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street east. Returned Soldiers

Diseases of men,OR. DEAN, specialist. 1 
piles and fistule. » Qerrard seat.

N.B—Unauthorized publication of this The public are cordially invited tn no. advertisement Will not be paid for.-lHl! operate with us in securing suite ble em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
ente Urned aoldlers and their depend-

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their tonner occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 

i his disability to be of rueh a nature ai V. to entitle him to the benefit of these 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to thw 1» requested to make application

Postmaster-General, will be received at ‘° Mr- .W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 23rd for Ontario, No. 116 College Street To- 
March, 1917, tor the conveyance of His ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed contract furnished and arrangements at once 
for four years, six times per week, on made for a board to enable those entitled 
the route, Egllnton R.R. No. 1, from the to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
Postmaster-General's pleasure. subjects suitable to their particular dls-

Prlnted notices containing further In- ability, 
formation as to conditions of proposed In addition to getting Instruction free 
contract may be seen, and blank forms of the support of the soldier and his famtlv 
tender may be obta tied, at the Postoffice 0r dependents during the period of r. £fr Eflinton- andat *6 office draining, and for one month atier it lë
of the 1 ostofflce to- > completed, is provided tor, according to

„ " Postoffice inspector.
Postoffice Inspector's Office,

Toronto. Feb. 7th, 1917.

Muet reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 
and erect a bouse worth $300.

.22.Business Cards -ires. to Freights Out-Buckwheat

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER—Documents 
copied. R» m 9, Dinven Building.

i tlon.

Horses end Carriages

■688. WOMEN ALLOW STOCK
TO DIE OF NEGLECT

cars.
1 AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY,

841 College street, Toronto, are twenty 
good mares (three In foal) _
geldings, weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
pounds each, ages f,ve to ten years ; all 
are In good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with all, and 
first reasonable prices accepted. 
Wagons, elelglis, team and single har
ness cheap.

NO MORE Y.M.C.A. WORK
AT INTERNMENT CAMP

and six,
MAIL CONTRACT , Horses, Calves and Pigs Lie Dead 

While Chickens Roost in 
House.

I so '
Breaking of Diplomatic Relations 

Between Germany and States 
Recalls Men.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 22.—Cattle — 
Receipts, 200; slow.

Veals—Receipts, 200; active uid steady; 
$6 to $14.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 2500; active and steady; 
heavy and mixed. $13.26 to $13.35; york- 

$13.15 to $13.26; light do.. $11.50 to 
$12.60: p'g«. $10.56 to $11.25; roughs, $12.15 
to $12.26; stags. $9.50 to $10.75.

Sheep and lembe—Receipts, 2800; lambs 
stow, others steady; Iambs, $12 to $15; 
yearling». $11 to $14; wethers. $32 to $12.54; 
owes, $6 to $12; mixed sheep, $12 to $12.25.

^'SJWrlckÆte,.
Car lot*, per ion. S3.
Fall wh<*j£-$*77 per btJaheJ.
Goose wheat. *1.77 per buehri. 
Bnrley--Malting. $1.22 lo $1.2»

blOatfl—72c per hush.el.
Buckwheat—Nominal. __
Rye—According to sample, nominal; 
Ray—Timothy, *13 to $14 per 

mixed and clover, $9 lo $12 per ton.
Straw—Bun< led. $14 to $18 per “**■ 

loose, $9 per ton.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 22.—The arrest of the 

Misses Radnor, two sisters of Port Alma, 
owners of a two hundred-acre farm, on 
chargea of cruelty to dumb animal* has 
brought to light one of the mort astound
ing coses of neglect in the history of Kent 
County. The county police found several 
horses lying dead In the bam. In addition 
to the decaying esucaases of calves, pig» 
and other stock. In the house, inhabited 
by the two statere and a Mind mother, 
numbers of chickens were running about.

Magistrate Arnold gave them e'ght days 
in which to get rid of the dead cardasses 
arid make a complete clean-up of the en
tire farm building.

They charged that residents of that 
locality had poisoned some of the animals 
"nd that they did not die for lack of 
food.

I- Live Birds.
Market.Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Feb. 22.—Because of the 
fact that diplomatic relations be
tween the United States and Ger
many have been severed, there will 
in future be no Y.M.C.A. representa
tive stationed at Fort Henry. The 
Y.M.C.A. prisoners or war branch was 
organized by Dr. John R. Mott, Bos
ton, as part of the International Y.M. 
C.A. Horatio Peach of Chicago was 
the Y.M.C.A. representative at Fort 
Henry. He was recalled to Chicago „ 
by F. S. Sheppard, general field secre-f 
tary.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street 
Phono Adelaide 1573. Weet. era.

1
Massage.

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments 
Graduate maaseuse, 71i Tonge, North•lit.

ton;Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers 1» required are dally reported 
to us. and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of I - merits 
of each case, and particulars wi.r be fur- 
n'shed on reouest to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers* Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Issued 
therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C.. M.P.P.,

Chairman.

UNION STOCK YARDS
HORSE DEPARTMENT

Motor Cars For Sale. PENSION TO SOLDIERS.

F. Nlckle, M.P., Is Busy Studying 
the Question.

Ottawa, Feb. 22—Mr. W. F. Nlckle. 
M.P., who has been requested by the ntin- 
irte-r of finance to assist him with the 
legislation relating to pensions to soldiers 
arid their dependents, has been devoting 
his attention for several weeks to this 
work and the question of necessary regu
lations relating to pensions He has now- 
taken up his residence temporarily In 
Ottawa tor the purpose of cairyli* o- 
hto work to the beet advantage.

,
COULD NOT DINE SOLDIERS.

Connaught Points Out Effect ef 
Regulations.

W.BRBAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 41 Carlton street Duke ofDuring the week Walter Harland Smith 

sold at the Union Stock Yards Horse Ex
change some fifty horses. A number of 
these were sold by auction, and the bal
ance by private sale. Northwest buyers 
were aga'n on the market, and by pri
vate sale have purchased quite a number 
of carefully-selected horses.

Block mares and gelding.», 1300 to 
lbs. each, sold at from $107.50 to $195. One 
specially hlgh-clase four-year-old Per
cheron gelding.
Mickle, Dyment

v
Personal Canadian Amociatrd Prtaa Cable. . 

London, Feb. 22.—The Pafci. <*.ssSMWX”s» avtc.t Ssus”ir",w
,h.„. YiriSL
Jack Club, and they want ^ there, w 1 
believe they had an excetent supper-

CLEARINGS AT HAMILTON.OFFICE GENTLEMAN of, fifty would 
like the companionship of a neat, sen
sible lady, about thirty-five, with no en
cumbrance, medium Weight, and hav
ing her own apartment or dwelling ; no 
extreme blondee-tor adventurer» need 
bother. Write to Box 60, World.

REFUSE MILLION GRANT.

Montreal. Feb. 22.—At a meeting of the 
city council this afternoon a motion to 
vote to the patriotic fund one million 
dollar* was voted down. If is expected, 
however, that the grant w4H

Bank clearings at Hamilton for the 
week ended February 22, were $3,- 
791,429, as against $2,971,772 for the 
corresponding week last year and 
$2,293,460 In 191«.

IMS new r
J. WARWICK.

Secretary, 1820 lbs., was sold to 
ft Son for $286,56 tf
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Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

HORSERADISH ! wis
88 FRONT ST. EAST

PHONE MAIN 6763.H. PETERS

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with hgat pro* 
rerreo.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No propositions to
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MINE STOCKS STEADY 
ft PET SESSION

t* HERON & CO.TE MINING EXPERTS TALK j R , f Yesterday s
TO TORONTO BROKERS _ _

ICES Markets 9$

ADVANi Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

mining shares
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES

r*
ÿ STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

Davidson Showed Strength— 
Exchange Closed in the 

Afternoon.

Ask. Bid.

BrazU.m! T., !.. &.P.......... 43% «14 ..
m '■■■ * &£• ^ *••:::

Bdol Pi™fert.Cdm0n"'......... *314 89 »omo Consolidated
do. preferred ................... yj* °» Eldorado ....

Canada Bread» com.17 1« Gold Reef ..
do. Preferred ..................... 861* *& Hollinger Con

C. Car & F. Cd.................. .. SO t* i jnw-ration .. .V. .
do. preferred...................... 71% ™ J lte$. ..............

Canada Cement com............ 60% 60% Ki&lfUMl Lake
preferred ........... 92% 91% Meimyrc ..........

Can. St: Une* com............... 34% i4% M(meta ..........
do. preferred ..................... 86 s&% NoWray Mines

Can. Gen. Electric............... 110 19» ^earl Lake ...
Can. Loco, common..............  58 oj Porcupine Bonanza

do. preferred ..................... 90 »» Porcupine Crown ••Canadian Pacific Ky....... leb 156 Porcu^no Gold ......
Canadian Salt .......................  135 120 porcupine Impérial .
Confederation Life 3»5 Jzu porcupine Tisdale ..
Conlagas ............................ ....4.15 4.iu porcupine Vlipond .
Cone. Smelter* ..................... 31% 31% Preeton.............. •••••............ «
Consumers’ Ga* ....................  166 164% .Schumacher Gold M............  69
Crow'* Neet ............................ 70 «5 Teck . Hughes ....
Detroit United ......................... 11« aJp West Dome.Con....
Dom. Canner* ....................... 21 Kriet ........... ........

DuIUth - Superior ............... 52 ol Silveir—
Maçkay common ................... 89% »»% Adanac ..........................

do. preferred ..................... 67 , b6% Bailey ....r.•
Maple Leaf com..................... 97% »6% Beaver .................. • •••
/do. preferred ..................... 95% »4% chamibers-Foriami -•

Monarch common ....'......... 42 4U Çduiaga» .......................
do. preferred ................   80 78 Crown -Reserve ..........

N. Steel Car com...'............ 15% 14 Footer ...........................
do. preferred ..................... 60 58 Gifford ......

Nipissing Mine* ..........8.30 7.80 Gould Con. ......--------
N. S. Steel com.......................109% 107% Great- Northern ....................  14
Pacific Burt com.................... 35 30 Haxgtfcvee ..........

do. preferred ....................   ... |0 Hudson Bay ,.
Petroleum •....................................12.75 12-50 Kenabeek .........
Porto Rico Ry. com.............. 40 34% lorrain ......
Quebec L., H. A P............... 25 23% i* Rose ..........
Riordon common .....................118% 118 McK4n. Dar. .
Rogers com........... ...........  78 74 Nipissdng .............

do. preferred ........................ 93 90 Ophir ........................
Russell M.C. com............. 82 80 Peterson Lake ...

do. preferred ....................... 112% 112 Right-of-Way ...
Shredded iVheat com. ... 139 136 Rochester Mines
Spanish River com............... 16% 15% Shamrock ...... .

do. preferred .....................  56 54 Sliver Leaf •••;•
Steel of Canada com........... 62 61% «eneoa - 3uptrtor ...

do. preferred ................... 95 93% Tmilskamlng ...
Toronto Paper ............... ............... 72 White Reserve ............
Toronto Railway ................... 85 84% Wet Hauler........................
Pucketts com.............................. 20 19 York, Ont. ■•••••..........
Twin CRy'com.::::::::::: *4 *3% Miscellaneous—

....................  78 76

Commerce .........
Dominion .........

' Hamilton .........
Imperial ......
Ottawa ........
Royal........... ...
Standard ..........
Toronto .............
Union ...........

Loans, Trust.
Canada Landed
Canada Permanent......................
Colonial Investment ...................
Hamilton Prov. ,....'..................
Huron & Erie ...........................

do. 20 p.c. pd...............................
Landed Banking .........................
London & Canadian ........ 133
National Trust ............ 212
Ontario Loan ................................
Tor, Gen. Trusts............. .. 215
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bond
Canada Bread ...............
Can. Locomotive .........
Mexican Electric ......
Mexican L. & P...............
Penmans ............................
Quebec L. H. * P. ...
Rio Janélro ...............«.J
do. 1st mort, S p.c...

Sao Paulo ........................
Spanish River ...............
Steel Co. of Canada....
Wat Loan, 1925 ......
War Loot* 1931 V..........

.t
is Again 
lolesale

tà’s Mining Camp Changed from Silver Producer 
to Copper, and Later Zinc.

10%11 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.......... 126
...... 84%
.......... .?.?

125
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
84
28% -e

;et. 28%
19%

•'i%

20
20%

I,. . 11 The closing of the American mar- 
kc-tB yesterday, in celebration of 
Washington’s birthday, had a dampen
ing effect on the mining stocks locally 
as far as volume of business was con
cerned. The general tone of the mar
ket, however, remained steady. As was 
the case with other Canadian ex
changes, no afternoon session was 
held.

Davidson was a feature of strength 
in the Porcupine stocks, making a 
new high record at 84%, and closing 
at 84 bid. The excellent reports of 
developments at the property, which 
were brought down by the vice-presi
dent of the company, who has just re - 
turned, had a stimulating effect on the 
demand for Davidson stock. Boston 
Creek held firmly at 125. Dome Ex
tension was active but slightly lower 
at 28% to 29. 
changed, at $20.00. 
some firmness at 11. ,

Trading in Hollinger fell off to small 
proportions, and its tone was steady, 
trades being made at $5.25 to $6.30. 
Kirkland Lake, after opening at. 62, 
eased off to SO. McIntyre declined a 
point further, to 185. Newray was un
changed at 116.

An unconfirmed report that Thomp- 
son-Kriat, in their drilling, had cut 
the North Thompson vein wab respon
sible for a firmer feeling in this stock, 
and stock changed hands at an ad
vance to 23%. West Dome held steady 
at 29% to 29%.

In the silver stocks, steadiness was 
the characteristic trend, little change 
in prices taking place from the pre
vious day. Beaver sold- at 47% to 
47%, and Timiskaming changed hands 
at 69% to 60. Hargraves was steady 
at 20% to 21; Great Northern at 14 

,A. small block of Conlagas 
was well taken at $4.26.

The ’Anaconda 2%Anateonda. , . , „
now sinking a shaft on the Nettle. 
Thus we see for miles In length de
velopment for zinc going1 on on the 
Rainbow lode- » »...

Anaconda Vein.
Now the second great master vein- 

known as the Anaconda vetn, is cov
ered by claims of the Anaconda Co. 
This is the great central copper area, 
from which the buik of the copper 

mined. This fissure, like the

-Wba «Mowing is part of an address the 
. T«».red yesterday to the members 
“UT* standard Stock and Mining 

re by W. L. Creden, E. M. of 
Mr, Creden is the

SCARCE , ■‘if 2%j
5.25 BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL

In making an'fnvestment the selection of the security Is the most 
important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

12the 3U%32
JOd Will Pi 

r. Short

. 62Montana.
. minlng expert of the Montana 
and has been successful in 

''Curin’* some of the more Important 
onrf Zinc mines there.

®?5*s on the record of Butte as first 
stiver and later a copper and 

îiJr bearing district. Is thought to 
J*??, aoeclal Interest to Cobalt, where 

may prove a similar
of ore bodies. WÊ

When I left Butte ten days ago I 
no Idea that I was going to harp 

oooortunity of addressing arfy 
[LT i visited New York and 

In connection with the com- 
«rithiwhichlam associated, and 

back to Butte

do. 186 1 So■> 12% MARK HARRIS & CO.116. 120
%

His re- 9ime. (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
66% 64

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

3% 3Ualn yt etrrdny. aell- 
V>er bag. and as the - 

ring $4.85 per bag % : 
• to pay still high*.

ores are
itainbow, extends into wha/t is known 
as the zinc area, the "border zone." 
You are all familiar with the copper 
production ot Butte, so I will not go 
Into details, but the copper produc
tion, roughly speaking, to at present 
about 35,000,000 pounds per month.

South of the Anaconda is the third 
master fissure, known as the Emma 
Ancient vein, only recently under de- 

The outcrop of this vein

3 2
4747% TELEPHONE 

MAIN 272
y

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News*74 • 70-
"29% 29%
22%nftcr being off ths 

k. came In again y**,
binon

21
17Do

having a ship, 
ing offered at ttu 
of $11 per case; tin

30 2 S
67 Big Dome was -un- 

Àpex displayed Utmost in Service48 47%
way

to be In Toronto, 
has given me this op

to be before you—1* Is 
my first offence In a thing of

16% 15Hoir on my 
I happen
QLgWOOd

Mr. 4.15velopment- 
is about 150 feet wide—a bold out
crop of quartz and manganese. It Is. 
quite prominent and easily traced on 
the surface.

37ether products, has* ‘
• uson, and therefore 

1 & Co., however, had
[■ quality, '•which they '
• 75 per bushel, tho 
Expected shortly.
i a car of navel or- 
(.50 to $3.75 per case: 
da strawberries, sell- 
N per box: a large 
kans. selling at 10%e

f had a car of navel 
1*3.75 per case: a tank 
bvrle-s, selling at 6Cc 
B at $3.25 per basket, 
nbera at $8 per dozen, 
ferlet had a car of 
ling at $2.25 to $2.50 
peppers, selling at $1 

nee rhubarb at $1 to 
inches.

had a car of New 
re potatoes, setting at 
a large shipment of 
Iting at $11 per large 
! ctse. 
ale Fruits.
$6 to $S per bbj.; No. 
bbl. ; No. 3’e. $4 to $5 
olumbia and Wa 
l> $2.75 per bcx.
$2.50 per lnmch. 
k-keeping. $9.50 to $10 
$3.75 per case. j

c. per lb.; Fard dates, .

i per box. $2 per 10-lb.

da, $4 to $4.50 per ■
$3, $3.25 to $3.75 per •
$3.25 pee case, 
from $7.50 to $8 per

l. $3.50 to $4 per case: 
er coho.
. 83.25, $3.50, $3.75 and 
-Idas, $3.50 to $4 per
h,, $3.25 per box.
" being offered.
14%c por lb.
use. $1 to $1.25 per

c to 60c per box.
■ide, $3 per caeo. 
ouse. No. l’s, 30c per 
jer lb.
e Vegetables
15 per bag; new, $1.15 -

3

to those seeking success In this market. ^

GET MY DAILY MARKET LETTER !

4%
8 news13 IjÂ^O^rs^^s

f£ra^nowndforhns z?nc produrttom

Montana is comparatively 
—noil covering atoont 60 iMes lon^ b> 
Smiles Wide In a state 800 miles 

by 600 miles wide. Butte is in 
À granite area- Fissuring is pro
found. Wo are mining today at a 

of 3600 and 8800 feet, and the 
Sneraüzâüon at this horizon is just 
„ great as it was on the upper 

the 400 and 600 foot depths. 
Butte Development.

first milled In 1860 for

Feeder Lodes.
Associated with the Emma Ancient 

are what is known as “feeder lodes” 
spraying off from the master vein in 
a southeasterly

one of these—the Travona—that

20%
48
24 21 z50

My news Is well In 'advance of all other sources, before such Is dis
counted marketwise; and whenever anything of importance occurs 
at any of the mines I transmit it to my clients through My Daily 
Market Letter, thus placing my friends and clients in the position to

.... 67 51
direction. It was 54% 52— ■ f 7.80.............8.3(1upon

the first lode location was made In 
Butte in 1864. Nearby, adjoining Sena
tor Clark’s Spruce property,— lies 
what is known as the Ophir, owned 
by the Butte-Detroit, and now under 
development by that company. • 

Located on the Ophir claim is a 
mill of 200 tons capacity, and within 
the next thirty day» I expect to doub e 
that capacity, to bring it up to 400 
tons per day. We are now Installing 
a second tube kill for the purpose 
of doubling the capacity of the mill. 
Â shaft, located on the Ophir,_ is 1065 
feet deep. "We are now driving a 
crosscut at the 1000-foot level and 
expect to reach the vein about June 1. 
We are making very good progress 
in the crosscut, eight and nine feet 
a day on the average, day In and day 
cut. I feel confident that when we 
reach the vein, we will find what we 
are Çooking for—a big mine. The 
vein Is well mineralized and in the 
upper levels was mined for silver. 
The silver ore shoot in the Ophir was 
about 1000 feet long. The silver ore 
shoot extends downward to about the 
860-fcot level. I expect a barren 
Stretch between the 350 and 600. Be
low the 600 I believe pay zinc will 
come In.

9
11% 11 14% GET IN BEFORE THE ADVANCE COMES. 4 *20%

This dally market service Is only one feature of my Publicity Dep"*- 
of greatest importance to the Investor seeking

2%
1% ment, but is one 

success marketwise.59%
”9% SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION !2lfe

HAMILTON B. WILLS35 to 14%.
wtte was 

nbcer gold, the placer gold occurring 
Hi the gluches. Then followed dis
coveries of silver, and In 1864 tee firs, 
«ration was made on the Travona 
cGinu The Travona claim Is only a 
few hundred feet from . the Butte- 
n*trait, one of the properties with 
wMeh I am associated. The silver 
mines were worked to a depth of ap
proximately 400 feet, then copper 

in and the silver operators were
was

186
STANDARD SALES. , (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

Direct Wire to New York.
42 New Street, ISO* Royal Bank Bldg.,
New York City. Toronto,

DAVIDSON DIRECTORS
RETURN WITH SAMPLES

Twenty-Foot Body of Ore Yields 
Very Satisfactory ^Assays.

.........211 iôi
198 Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

2,300

ashing- ... 199 
... 202

231 White Bldg* 25 E. Main 8t* 
Buffalo, N.Y. Rochester, N.Y.Gold-

Apex
Boat Creek. 125 
Davidson .. 83%
Dome Ex... 29 .
Dome M.. .20.00 ... ...
Holly Ccn..6.30 ... 5.26 ...
Inspiration.. 12 ............................
Jupiter- ’... » 80% . • • • » - ... 500
Kirk. Lake. 62 ... .50 50% 3,600
McIntyre ..186
KSÆ “< ::: ,«■
?: ssat ■<»•»
Preston *••• 6 ••• ••• Luv"

Î9%‘29%

Braver^?..!. 47% 47 47% ...
Cham. Fersssr.... «
Gt. North... 14%
Hargraves... 21 
Kenabeek ..
Lorrain 1 ....

BUS*:: 8*"« '»»»
Silver Leaf. 2% ... • ■ • •••
Timt*. .... 60 ....York. Ont... ,.22% *% 2%

- i
mon+real^tocks.

2 Ü 11 ...r ..It ... ... 1.000
84% 83% 84% 3.200 

28% 29 5,500

... 212 

... 192 190
138139

100Etc.—
315159

1The directors of the Davidson have 
Just returned from visiting the proper
ty. They have brought down samples 
of ore from the 300-foot level. Here 
there 1» an one body twenty feet wide, 
and three assays obtained ran respec- 
tiely $88, $20 and $8 per ton. The sam
ples shown to the writer indicate a 
marked Improvement over the upper 
levels. The ore is darker and much 
better mineralized, and It Is plain that 
the gold is more evenly distributed 
thru the mass. This Is, however, trtim 
an ore body entirely Afferent from 
that opened up on thé first and second 
levels, blit it is a very promising aug
ury of an equal improvement in the 
contents of these veins at greater 
depth.

The mine is certainly opening up 
very favorably. It la Using up with 
the big mines of the camp, In all of 
which there Is a notable Increase lü 
tenors With depth.

From a careful examination of the 
Davidson on several occasions, as well 
as a number of prospects In the vicin
ity, the writer is convinced that this 
section of Tisdale Is sure to make 
good.
t Th* veins here are larger and bet- 
ter defined than those around Pearl 
lake, and the only matter now un- 
proved Is their gold contents, Tho 

i?9 work on the Davidson Is settling that 
point very satisfactorily.

S. R. Clarke.

' 171% 500

BUY DAVIDSOH NOW!75V«rr much disappointed. Copper 
a metal unknown to them—they did 
not know how to treat*jt, nor what to 
do with It, and. as I have said, they 
wsr* considerably disappointed.

Set bonanza copper coming In at 
ths 460 and* 600 foot levels soon built 
up the camp.

141
200185210
1003 97 V We have persistently advised the purchase of this 

stock since it was first listed at 38 cents. It is now 83 

cents.

146

175
2,600
1,000
2,700
1,500

214%
The ores of that Jime 

wW shipped to Swansea, Wales.
Now surrounding what is known as 

the copper zone—the central copper 
area—is an Intermediate zone. The in- 
tsiroedlate zone contains shoots of 
line and shoots of copper. Beyond 
*e intermediate zone we have what 
k known as the “border zone,” the 
«Mde area In which zinc ores pre
dominate.

140
Recent developments at the mine warrant a valna- 
considerably above that level. We recommend the 

purchase of the stock in anticipation of big

93%
Secure a* Depth.

We have not quite accomplished 
making both the mining and milling 
pay. As I sold before, the milling 
operations arc on a paying basis—tho 
mining operations will tako care of 
themselves when the vein is struck. 
We hope in a short time to put both 
mine and mill on a paying basis.

My opinion of any property -in 
Butte traversed by strong and well 
mineralized veins Is, that at depth 
the property is isecure. Butte Is 
sound, and I am not at all afraid to 
work on a well mineralized vein—I 
am not at all afraid to go after it 
with depth.

35
-. 15% .... • 
, ..4.25 ... ■27 " 

35
.... 87% 84%

67

8* * :s

25 tion300
.!3,000

8,700
1,600
1,590
1,000
1,000
1,000
2.500
6,000

14
20% vfm 

profits.
WRITE US 'OR PARTICULARS OF THIS

63
22
36 ...

88
lie. 35.75 to $6 per, 
to 11c per lb.

. $7.50^ to
Large Production.

Butte Is turning out today about
............. ...................................mm§m

day to labor the highest wages to the
* 0f $4.76 a da> to

and

$7%
$3 per 

2.26 per bag; new, $1
96%

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.-t ^T^KONTO SAI.E8. *

Open.High.Low. CL 
.... 43% ... 43%...

..e,$4.50 per case; Cali- $ - Member» Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East - -
i

80 oSne^i 60% 60% g% «»% 20*
26 C. -S.S. pfd... 87 .87 87 87
SB C. C. F. pH.. 71 
67 Civic Power. 82 82 82 «3%
15 Con, Smellt.. 31% 31% 31% 31%

2 Del Bights. 3 3 2% 2% 196
5 Dom. 'Iran... 61% 62 61% 62

10 ;,IflLC Donald . 14 - 14 14 14
20 n. S. Steel . 104% 110 104% 109
50 Riondon .... 119 120 117% 117% 176

t05.j ghawinlgan . 127 *127 127 127
*91 Span. River. 16% 16% 16% 16% 6»

t** Steel o£ Can. 61 62 61 o-
10 TMtilto . ... 80 : SO $0 so-

Ry- 8*5% 85% 85% 85%
Vyagamack . 84 84% 8^ 84.»

65
$1,000

Sales.
Toronto, Ont.110Brazilian 

C. P. R.
Con. Gas 
Cement .
Detroit rts... 2%
Domptée!'— 61% 62% 61% 62

0I73 ©I 81

CO.156
.164%

60%60%I and $7 i>er bbl.
E5c to 4uc per dozen :
1C per small hamper; $5

to and $3.25 per baa- -

, $11 per large.and $6.50

$1.50 per doz. bunches. 
$2.25 per bag.
$3.50 per hamper. 
Brunswick, Delaware», 

bag.
and 45c

3
50DIAMOND DRILLING

GETTING GOOD RESULTS
Labor Situation Affecting Produc

tion at Schumacher.

717171world—an average 
miners,
.trammers, 
mere than 
svetige wage 
Is not as high asvrrSL.ra,. .*
power in Butte, power develojped on 

Missouri River, transmitted a dts 
lî^ôf 75 to 10Q mues to Butte and
to the smelters at Anaconda. Frlo-r to
the time electricity was Introduced, 
we burned coal. Then our cost per 
hone power was atoout $l-b.

war
.annum: quite a shteUnUa r 
tion, apd of course favorable
operation thellI,?lnï;„,

Small m Are».
Rntte itself Is a very small area- . Butte ltseii id This mapTmportint

of Butte, about half the RdntoS 
It shows the southern section 

, in tho upper half ws have v. hat is 
taiown as the Rainbow ur® j"
master vein extending for Ttoles thru 
thi country. Along the vein 1» 'to- 
cated the famous Butte and Sup • 
About where my pencil points to 
rated a zinc mine,2000 tons a day, reduced to about 60 
ton4 of zinc concentrates per a_ y. 
running about 64 per cent- zinc. Th- 
silver values are about one ounce of 
silver, or ha't an ounce of stiver at 
lejst, to a unit of zinc- The ProP^^ 
adjoining the Butte and Superior is B^CIariVs Elm Orlu Mine. «- 
Otter big zinc producer. these two 
properties produce in the neighborhood 
of twenty million pounds of spelter 
per month. Nearby, on the same vein, 
Is located the Alice, now under de
velopment. In the western end 
located what is known as the Hiber
nia claim of tho David Daly. Adjoining 
the Hibernia ils the famous Nettie 
Mine, one of the old silver mines of

muckers 407Tbaltora'that Arizona pay* 

the average wage

5
F. N. Burt... 81 
do. pref. ... 92% ...

Maple L. pr.. 95
Mackay ......... 89
do. pref. ...67 ... .

mu/.:.™ -mm.ma,‘:s..p:.î5 MMA

Boulder Creek there were 
of Oalena ore with a 

A further 
made this

I With the price of silver higher 
I than It has been In a quarter of 
I a century, Cobalt earnings must 
J necessarily show big Incrsaaea,

head of

shipment of-this tire will be 
winter.

310

10
“In addition to this part of the 

North Thompson Valley being a fine 
farming and ranching country. It Is 
destined to be one of the rlchert min
eral-producing districts In B. C. All 
It needs is capital for development.

Very favorable results are attending 
the diamond drill campaign at Schu
macher, says The Cobalt Nugget. 
Working from the 300-foot' level, sev
eral promising . veins have been cut, 
the most important of which Is a 10- 
foot veto containing avèrage values of 
$11 to the ton. The drill which was 
run horizontally from the 300-foot 
level of the main shaft, cut the new 
vein at a point near the McIntyre line,

A force of 116 men and 13 
chines are now employed at the Schu
macher, and it to understood that, if 
It were possible to secure a larger 
force of men, the management would 
do so. As it is, the shortage of labor 
is resulting in the mill running at 
slightly below capacity, and also due 
to the high cost of supplies, costs are 
understood to have risen from $3.60 
per ton to $4.20 pear ton, or approxi
mately 17 per bent.

Plans for raising the capacity, of 
the mill from 150 tons to 300 tons 
daily have been concluded and preli
minary work will probably be gonp on 
with just as soon as the moving of 
freight is more satisfactory, and addi
tional labor becomes available.

Meanwhile exploration work by 
diamond drilling is proceeding at the 
rate of about 600 feet a month. As 
yet, the deepest workings of the mine 
are at the 600-foot level,

PORTO RICO RY. EARNINQ8.

MINING STATEMENTS
INDICATE PROGRESS

War Conditions Hinder Opera
tions, But Earnings Are 

Increased.

140
5per dozen 214Royal

■Tfev::. ! ««“jit- 
5rVr'.“”: 8Ï 88 8”
do. bonds . ♦ • % • • •

Steamships .. 34% ••• ‘«c7/do. pref. ... 85^4 80 ^
T. Gen. Tr. ..214%........................
War L„ 1920. ’

Asbestos .... 20 .
AHlttbt
D.SiFdrsy xd.183 
Hargraves .. 21 
Holtlnger ..5.25 ...
Vol. O. & G..12o ...

5
30$1 per dozen bunches. 

-$2.25 to $2.50 per ham-

LESS TREPIDATION 
STEELS ARE HIGHER

imported, $1green, 
zen. $7.50 per case, 

bag.
now 20 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.100

15
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Wheat closed %c 

for May, %c lower for July and 
Oats were from %o lower to

$500
Homer Gibson, In his fortnightly 

review at the mines, say»: I
In spite of unusually unfavorable 

operating conditions, which have pre
vailed during th6 greater part of the 
past 18 months, continued steady pro
gress can be noted at the mines of 
Porcupine. These unfavorable con
ditions are at least indirectly the re
sult of the war, and arise from the 
scarcity and inefficiency of labor, 
high prices of machinery and sup- 

and most aggravating difflcul- 
and delays In the delivery of 

obtained “from the out-

down*ma-
October.
unchanged. Barley dropped la Flax was 
from %c down to unchanged.

Winnipeg had a remarkable range of 
uc today. With the holiday in the 
American markets, the trade was the 
lightest In all grades. The cash market 

fair trade, with a good, demand for 
top grades of wheat Oats were In fair 
demand.

Wheat—

>
îrade Official 
Quotations

19Ô 183 188 230
300 Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
Wall St. Holiday Witnesses 

an Improvement in Some 
Local Stocks.

200

area. MONEY RATES.t (Track, Bay Ports).
$1.96%.
$1.93.
$1.87%.
AM*'Rail, Delivered e» 
toute).
%c to 74c.
;c to 73c 
id. 71 ’Ac

if «Track.* Toronto).
.15. subject to «mb»'*».
according to Freignw

*• BOUGHT AND SOLDsaw
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bondbrokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: _ j. T. EASTWOODH3gh. Low. Close. Ü?176% 176 

... 174% 174
With Wall St. closed yesterday less 

trepidation was felt among local stock 
operators, and prices in some issues 
were quite buoyant. The steel stocks 
were In best demand, with Dominion 
and Nova Scotia the favorites. Do
minion Steel crossed 62, and the scar
city of Nova Scotia was a jump in 
price from 105% to 109% between 
board lot sales. Steel of Canada is 
trailing on its two proved competitors’ 
record, but the speculative following 
formerly worked up in this issue by 
the Montreal pool has long since 
learned Its lesson and It Will take more 
than ordinary coaxing to get any new 
money into these shares. The Mac
kay exploitation fell flat, but will no 
doubt be revived if the market shows 
any
movement, 
issues as Steamships and Quebec 
Power marked time, and it was again 
evident that Brazilian was on salti 
when actual buyers want the stock 
anywhere; between .43 and 44. Do
minion Foundries had another spurt 
of activity in the unlisted department, 
but it was not supposed that much 
stock actually changed hands.

IF■ May .................— • • •Counter. 
% to % 
% to % 

479% 
480%

piles,Buy.
NY. fds.... 15-32 pm. % pm.

par.
477.75

.............  478.90
__Rates in New STork.—

July .....................
October .......

Oats—
May
July .......

Flax- 
May .............

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
24 KING STREET WEST.

140ties .........141
everything
Üfé&wSSSf SuSrÆS

ment. As a result mill enlargements 
that have been planned 
oral instances been postponed until 
7uch time as the above-menttohed 
difficulties no longer exist.

It will be seen, however, in the an
nual statements of several of the 
onerating companies now about due 
to be mlde public, that in practically 
every instance earnings have mounted ■■
to a hitherto unprecedented figure, Oil 
JL that ore reserves have been in- VII 
îmeased as well. This indicates some- 
thtog as to the future greatness of the 

camp. ______

•MINING DEVELOPMENT
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Cable tr... 47* 65
„ -<0% 60 60

..... 60 69% 69%

.— $59

Main 3445-6. vto 73c.
ff

Banket England rate, 5% per cent.

J. P. CANNON A CO.four-dollar potatoes.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 22.—Potat 

reached the top-notch price today, wl 
they retailed at $4 per bag.

to 66c. nominal.
- to 64c, nominal.
According to

8:8 S&S-.
to Freijhte Outs.de). 
to Freights Outside), 

to Freights Out-

london stock market. have In sev-

STOCK BROKERS22.—Money was in m-Freighte
for repayment to

Bank, of England today. Discount rates
wT^trTrom further weakness In Argen- 
ttiraMlto. the stock market maintained a 

undertone, tho Ixusmess wa* limited. U ^o?kl recelred-thc mort atten- 
shipptog and

war loan 
securities

theN (Members Standard Stock Bxehaas»).
M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Adelaide 8342-3343.
Tire Porto Rico Railway Company, Lim

ited, presents the following comparative 
statement of earnings tor January, 1917:

Earnings. Increase. P.C. 
..$70,395.27 $2,660.41 
.. 31,827.04 +2,497.51 +7.28

/
ifo $12?.

rdlng 
side)

Rubber
etehenqer bonds were 
ait hardening prices, 
was marked ait 89%. 
were lifeless.

8.93 LOUIS I. WEST I GO.Gross . 
Net ..nominal. The

stockse. susceptibility to follow a later 
Such purely speculative

to Freights Outside).
m 42. nominal.

in jute bags. *9-

tg,raDillvered. Montreal
gags included).

+ Decrease. (Members Stendard Stock Bxehangs.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO.» 

TORONTO

Ui°jute liags. A remarkable disparity be
tween intrinsic investment value 
and liberal mcomeriddlea the ernehand,

BEaSEnSHaBis
eating and free on request, if you epectiy 

Circular X 26

THE PARIS BOURSE.

Paris Feb. 22.—Prices were heavy on

in L^Xn. 27 francs, 82% centimes. ,

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto beaks for the week 
ended today, with eompartoHis:

....................... 39.992,288
Trvo years ago............. 30,374,062

The National’s Service
following Interesting letter has 

been received by the Canadian Nor- 
BflMwav Gomoany here, from 

Chu Chua British Mumbla, regard
ée the development of the mlneral- 
belring areas tributary to its mam 
line thru the North Thompson Valley, 
line inru about twenty claims

the first car of gold 
of the

Thex GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.$38.
’ Je?’bag. S3.70 to $2.80.
•ack. Toronto), 
er ton, $12-
rack.Voronto).

■
bre’$i.23

busi'.el.
rto'a.nple. nom'«toLd

■AVei*"*

HOLLINGER STATEMENT
BEING PREPARED

AS TRANSFER AGENT
Chartered Accountants '

807 LUMSDEN BUILDINGThe hinction of the Company as Transfer Agent 
“Arises as a result of the fact that a part of the financing of 
corporations is accomplished by the issuance of capital stock. In 
the majority of corporations, whose stock is held by the public, it 
has become the custom to have all details in connection with the 
transferring of stock, certification of Stock Certificates, etc., 
attended to by a trust company; and in fact the principal 
Stock Exchanges in Canada and the United States require that 
this work should be in the hands of a reputable trust company.*

___The Monetary Times Annual.

Montreal, Fob. 22.-—Following the 
meeting of directors of the Hollinger 
Gold Mines here on Tuesday, it was 
stated that a statement to the share
holders is in Course of preparation, 
setting forth the position of the com
pany in relation to the shortage of 
abor and its effects on the company’s 
èamings, which render it desirable to 
conserve the interests of the proprie
tors by temporarily reducing the di
vidends.

are“There
staked near Mere; 
ore taken from the surface

load ready for shipment.
"As soon as the spring opens up so 

that we can build wagon roads, there 
witl be large shipments during the 
coming summer. At present the 
is being taken down the mountain 
bv- hand sleds. There to about $o0,000 
V*rth of ore In sight on these claims 
without-very much development work, 

the head waters of Boulder and 
Creeks there are large bodies 

that carry gold and sll-

/

handy POCKET MANUAL HAND ruv by LOCAL BROKERS
ïi‘2

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine

complete pocket manual 
recordA most

containing current statistics, 
high and low prices of stocks and 
bonds of railroad, industrial and min
ing corporations has been published 
by Bryant, Dunn & Co., the local 
brokerage firm. In addition to the 
above, statistics on grain, cotton and 
provisions are also given. The man
ual to unquestionably an extremely 
valuable acquisition to any Investor.

I OHIO AGO18$ South La Salto Btroot 
Long PhM*> HurrlMii

ore
side

i

I

SOLDIERS- .
Effect eH

COTTON MARKETS.

Liverpool, Feb. 22.—Caption futures clos
ed steady. February, 10.94 : February and 
March. 10.92; March and April, 10.87; 
April and May, .10.82: May and June, 
10.77: June and July, 10.70; July and Aug- 

10.63; August and September, 10.39: 
September and October. 10.02; October and 
November, 9.69; November and December, 
9 79- December and January, 9.74; Janu- 

’ and February, 9.69; February and 
March, 9.6$, ...____ __ — si it

Id:ne
Lht Pom4» Out
Emulations.

|r"s?”'"~vssr

..«• •ggssjsisa^'it-
trlct. * central starting point ter
St», gara &

ssfo-jssu «o^assr*^

"At

61 Canyon
verCvtiues,°and large deposits of mag
netite iron ore that carry some gold
values. , .

-At Blackpool there is ore 
shipped that carries both lead and sil
ver.

j
r LONDON WOOL SALES.

London, Feb. 22.—A mixed assortment 
amounting to 8100 bales was offered at 
the wool auction sales today. Fine clips 
were firm. While low grades moved ir
regularly. Russian buyers secured the 
beat merinoa Victorian ecored ai 4* ary 
10d; muss brads were harder.

tmiied Reserve,
$1,500,000.

Cepital Paid-up,
$1.500.000.

18-22 King Street East. Toronto.
i being

“From the Fog Horn Group at the3E3C b

/

Robert E. KemerereCo.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay St., Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curb 

Securities.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo,

' Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting ail offices.
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SI MPSON’S Mr. Britling 
Sees It Through 

90cSpecial Values 
in Women’s 

and Children’s 
Whitewear and 

Underwear Today

aby h. g. wells. ■
A powerful war story, considered by many m 
of the leading book critics as the best: 9 
war story yet published. Our special QQ 
price............................................................. ..............*

I
»

TODAY’S BARGAINS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
i

A Bargain in Men’s Boots
Built for Hard Wear, $2.79

1L;

Furniture Bargains Men's Winter Overcoats $6.95

6.95

I

$44.00 Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. 35.00 
$74.00 Buffet, heavy massive design, 6o-inch case, fumed

$13.00 Extension Table, solid oak, fumed or golden, 9.90 
$20.00 Extension Table, quarter-cut oak, 45-inch top, 14.50 
$21.00 Extension Table, 45-rnch top, fumed or golden oak.

15.00
$24.50 Extension Table, genuine quarter-cut oak, top 48

.. 18.75
$28.50 Extension Table, quarter-cut oak, fymed or golden
finish. 48-inch top, 8-ft. when extended........................22.65
$25.50 Dining-room Chairs, fumed or golden, genuine lea-.
thci- -•/•ats. the set...................................................... ..........18.95
$30.00 Dining-room Chairs, golden oak, leather slip seats.

22.90
$36.00 Dining-room Chairs, golden or fumed oak, pad backs, 
upholstered peats covered in genuine leather. The set, 22.95 
$35.00 Dining-room Chairs, fumed finish, leather backs and

25.00
$40.00 Three-piece Bed Outfit, brass bed, all felt mattress and

.......................................... .,....................... 29.80
$7.50 Mattress, half wood fibre and layer felt, roll edge.

5.95
$12.75 Mattress, with pure layer cotton felt, deeply tufted.

■Up 9.95
$5.00 Metal Frame Spring, closely woven wire, heavy rope
edge........................................................;............ ;................ 3.95
Sampson’s Special Spring, Woven Wire Fabric, reinforced,
closely woven
Pillows, well filled with mixed feathers, good grade of tick
ing.’' A pair
Pillows, all feathers, size 20 x 26 inches. February Sale 
price....................................................... ..............................

'S

Friday

■
oak

M :

2.79 m ■

Men's $13.50 Suits $9.95
This is another Friday Bargain that should appeal to men who are interested in good 
values. Brown and grey tweeds, in various patterns made into good fitting, service
able neat suits; the prevailing single-breasted ^tyle. Sizes 36 to 44. rri- 
day’s price . ....................................... .. ......................................... .. • •

Boys’ Strong Boots for Rough Weather
180 pairs of Boys’ Black American Army Blucher Style Boots, 
full fitting round top, heavy standard screw soles, medium n aq 
heels. Sizes 1 to 5 J4. Friday.............• • •.......................

At ■:

j inches, 8-ft. extension, fumed or golden finish
I

ing1 Girls’ Dongola Kid Button Boots 99c
240 pairs Girls’ Bright Dongola Kid Button Boots, wide toe, n 
patent tip, good weight soles, spring heels. Sizes 5 to 7 qa 
and 10 and 10y2. Regular $1.35. Friday..............................•'r

Boys’ 75c Rubbers 54c
200 pairs Boys’ Plain Rubbers, full round toe, heavy corrugated 
soles and heels. Sizes 13 to 5. (No Phone or Mail Or- çd 
ders.) Regular 76c. On sale Friday, at............................

Men’s Heavy Gum Rubbers 99c
125 pairs Men’s Heavy Gum 3-eyelet Lace and 1 Buckle Boots, 
heavy corrugated soles, heels. Sizes 7, 9, 10, 11 and qa 
12. (No Phone or Mail Orders.) Regular $1.79. Friday

it■! W Men's Trousers Priced Low
An exceptionally good Work Pant, made from a strong cotton worsted cloth, in 
dark grey and black mixture, with fancy stripe pattern. Three pockets. J
Sizes 32 to 44. Special at ............................. .. • • • •••••/• ................ *
Heavy Worsted Trousers, in grey and black mixed stripe patterns, 
five pockets, belt loops and is neatly tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. Special 
value at .............................................................

Men’s Stiff Mats
Black. Stiff Hats from several of the best 
English makers ; clearing all broken lines 
and odd stock ; sizes 6 1-2,6 5-8, 6 3-4,
6 7-8 and 7. Regular $1.50 and 
$2.00. Friday........................... ..

i -Sy■!
»

At
I

loydfit '
StrenFinished withspring seats. The set

.f Î m
iron frame springft

I Washln
two-hourFur Collars $4.95At

r, fol
AtH the

300 Boys’ Suits to Clear at
$2.98

French Otter Collars, which can be at
tached to any overcoat ; linings of black 
satin. Regular value $6.00. On 
sale Friday ft

Nu
thi

; oftoiIn

4.954.95 .t
il plansSmart Suits of heavy English tweeds, in dark greys and browns. 

Single-breasted yoke styles, with box pleats, and belt at waist. 
Full cut bloomers. These suits are for rush selling, and will

Sizes 25 to 34, for

95
1,1 Icani

Another Great Shirt Special!
Simpson, Monarch Fy Op 
and Arrow Shirts # Ov

.. 1.50 larlnes.
éfù WO]- .not last longer than a few hours, 

ages 8 to 17. Friday Bargain ..
Well Tailored Norfolk Suits $5.95 

There are about six different patterns to choose from m rich, 
dark browns and greys. Neat single-breasted models and full 
cut bloomers. Sizes 8 to 17 years. Friday Bar
gain

2.98*---------- x
Friday Bargains in Drapery Dept.
350 yards of good quality Colored Muslin with 
pretty bordered effect, and all over ground work in 
rich colorings. One yard wide. 19c value. Friday,
per yard ............
550 yards of daintily Colored Muslin and Scrim, in' 
pretty shades of blues and pinks on white grounds. 
One yard wide. Friday, per yard 
English and American Chintzes, 30 to 36 inches 
wide, in beautiful colorings, suitable curtain or 
cushion covers. Many of them were 75c per yard. 
Friday, special 
Curtain Nets—A large variety in small conventional 
and floral patterns. 30 to 40 inches wide. Friday, 
a yard ' ■ - -

$

— TTga* >*!»
itement

! m Here they are and, while there is a good 
quantity, we advise you to shop early for 
the best values. Soft arftl stiff cuffs, a host 
of patterns. Sizes 14 to 17. This is an ac-: 
cuimdftion of counter soiled shirts to 7 7
be çkared at............ ... ........... ....... *
y/e cannot accept phone or

my’s si 
ir the 
la and 
rmany

m ml
5.95i

.11i:
i Boys’ Better Grade Overcoats $3.98

§lip-on all-around belted and half-belted styles that are well 
tailored from imported coatings, in rich browns and dark greys. 
Our own stock lines. Sizes 2]/2 to 6 years. Friday o qq
Bargain . ».......... ... .. ..... ............................................. ..............O.J/O
Boys’ Odd Tweed Bloomers of brown and grey English a g 
tweeds. Sizes 7 to 17 years. Friday Bargain.....................*0

mÈÊ

1 p
te defi 
dais h, C.16 %r that£11 iëM; ths peli 
permit 
fbe quÜ

mail orders forl hasm39 &I request
i ' A

!>: fors Small wares 
at Friday Prices

>■ has:
Other Bargains in Men’s Wear

Men’s Natural Color Shirts and Drawers, made from fine wool and cotton mixture, Bo^
SKI Ü* 'Muc and brown ^toy'coito

Mm’i'nanMktte’NW Robe^’pink,'blue and grey stripes; sizes 14 to 20. FrUay lw^

gam Boys’ Flannelette Shirts, collar attached style ; large assortment of single and cluster 
st$ipe patterns; sizes 12 to 14. Friday bargain...................... ........................................

U Silverware Much Reduced
Glass Butter Dishes, In a fancy cut glass pattern, with a bright 1 OC
finished silver-plated cover. Regular $2.00. Friday................ *•
An AU Silver-plated Batter Dish, with cover and butter drain- 1 CA 
er. Regular $2.75. Friday ................................ .. ..........................

8-Piece Tea Set, all silver-plated, two patterns; bright or satin A *JC 
finish. Regular $7.00 and $7.50 a set. Friday.................................... **••«*

Silver-plated Cake Plates, hand engraved decoration, with the | OQ 
word cake engraved in centre. Reg. $2.75. Friday..................... a*0«7

12-piece set, 6 silver-plated knives and forks, desuei 
Each set in a neatly lined box. Regularly $1.75.

16 x no
W4

I ’

Bargains in Oil-1 Linens and 
cloths,39c Sq. Yd.

to\ 1« ylacl§m B.P.C. Crochet Cotton, merceriz
ed, white only; all sizes. Regular 
2 for 25c. Friday, a ball .... ,f1 
Shoe Trees, finely finished. Fri
day, a pair ...
Tape, one dozen pieces to
bundle) white only. Friday, 2 
for .

its
§§#'* 
%■: ■ "I

*

tlona
Ue#Staples lier

11 e ,effect 
•taken 1 

Vaster fr 
used md 
e frankn 
lleee it

50 rolls of a splendid quality 
Oilcloth, in block, tile and 
floral design. Widths of 36, 
45, 54 and 72 inches. Be
cause there are some slight 
imprints the price will -jq 
be, per- square yard . ■s\*'**> 

Axminster Rugs Reduced! 
200 Axminster Rugs of good 
serviceable quality and up-to- 
date designs in very rich color
ings of brown, green, fawn 
and tan shades. All Persian 
or Oriental designs and suit
able for any room.
Size 4.6 x 7.6. Friday spe
cial ..................  11.25
Size 4.6 x 9.0. Friday spe-

14.25
Size 4.6 x 10.6. Friday spe
cial .
Size 6.9 x 9.0. Friday spe- 

. 19.50 
Size 6.9 x 10.6. Friday spe
cial ...........   ‘24.50
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Friday spe
cial ................................... 26.75
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Friday sne-

29.75
Axminster Rugs $2.75 Each
400 good quality Axminster 
Rugs, 6 designs only, in good 
conventional, Turkish and 
Persian patterns. Soft rich 
colorings in green, old 
blue and tan colorings. Size 
27 x 54 inches. Special o 7C
at, each . ........................L.to
Special Offer of Grass Rugs 

Strongly woven quality of 
Grass Rugs, in shades of 
green, dark red and blue color
ing with plain line borders. 
Roman key pattern or conven- 
tibhal designs, bound all 
abound. Size 4.6 x 7.6, $1.89; 
size 3.0 x 6.0, 89c each. 
Englkh Axminster Rugs $5.95 
Heavy Axminster Rugs m an 
extra heavy quality. Fringed 
ends. Floral and convention
al patterns, m pretty shades of 
blue, green, tan and old rose 
effects. A rug that will give 
good service. Size 32 x 62. 
Regular $7.5o. Friday Ç nC 
special............................

Pure Linen Damask Napkins of
a good sturdy quality; alze 21 by 
21 inches. Less than mlU price, 
a dozen ..........

Bleached Damask Table Cloths,
size 58 by 90 inches, 
ready for use. Friday

.10
Mending Wool, black only, best

Frida.......... 1.98 Botany wool, on cards. 
3 cards ................................. »

en the 
•tunlty 
me ap

hemmed Mercerized Mending Cotton, for
silk and lisle hose; all colors and 
black and white
bails .............................
Safety Pine, in best plated, one 
dozen on card, assorted sizes. Fri
day, 4 cards 
Pin Sheets, 400 pins to sheet, 
sharp points. Regular 5c. Fri
day, 3 for....................... 10
Tfttlet
black, turquoise, and many other
shades. Friday, 3 for.................. 10
Dome Fasteners, in black and 
white, all sizes. Friday, 2 doz. ,18 
Hooks and Eyes, black and white, 
all sizes. Regular 6c card. Fri
day, 3 cards ................  10
Belting, black and white, 2 ipofte* 
wide. Regular 8c yard. Friday,
2 yards ................. ..................... • • • •
Dress Shields, Klelnert’s, size 2. 
Regular 20c. Friday, 2 pairs, Jo 
C.M.C. Hose Supporters, 1° black 
and white, in four sizes. Friday, 
20c and 25c pair.
Wash Cloths, Nu-Knit colored 
and plain white borders. Fri
day, 5 for ................................ ..
Pin Cushions, in shape of slip- 

Friday, 2

.98

Women’s Wear

These Are All Bargains
that will more than please you

Friday, 2
............ 10

Genuine Hand-made French
Cluny Doylies, with linen centres; 
size 8 Inches. Friday, each .. .25 
Crash Roller Toweling, with red 
border, width 17 inches. Friday, 
a yard

.10.4, 4*.13
Hemmed Huckaback Towels. Fri
day, a pair .25 Pin Carde, in pearl, coral,

Plush Coats of the celebrated “Salts” plush, ripple back, raglan 
be sold in the Misses’ Section

White Turkiah Bath JTowels,
heavy quality, fringed ends. Fri
day 3 pairs for

m
rt or medium sizes. 

Friday18.75sleeves; 25 only jto

Mounting Dressed, 16 only, sizes 16 to 20 years; very fine 
black crepe de chfne. Regular prices $27.50 to $42.00. to Cn
Friday, each ............................... .. • ................................. • IJeVV
Misses’ Velvet Skirts, 14 only, navy, brown and green. Regular 
$7.50 to $12.50. Tailored and novelty style. To be A no
cleared Friday at................................................................... •
Women’s New Spring Suits of serges, gabardines and poplins, in 
black and navy; sizes 32 to 42. This lot was marked away be
low the ordinary price to make an attractive Friday bar- <ss nr
gain/offering at...............1 .................................................. fal.vU
Women’s White Sports Coats for spring; ovêrcheck in black or

belted front, swagger

1.00 '

lit order 
V I imper 
’’ 1 Britt* 

needs of ;
I mens yes1 

Instead o 
governme 
Kingdom, 
amount o

1.19White Flannelette, 32 inches wide.
Friday, a yard .
White. Flannelette, 33 Inches wide, 
extra heavy soft napped finish. 
Friday, a yard

Cambric Shirtings, in stripes and
checks; width 31 Inches. Friday, 
a yard

Couch Throw, size 54 by 72 In.; 
grey colorings; neatly bound with 
mercerized cotton. Regular $2.25. 
A limited quantity to clear Fri
day at

at14
Large Mantel Clock, eight-day timepieces, striking the hour and half 
hour; black ebonlzed wood case. Regularly $6.50 and $7.00. A 0£ 
Friday............................... ......................................................................................... * • •

cial .

► .19

. 14.75

Women’s Glove Bargains.22
rial

\ hardship.M
Women’s White Chamoisette Gloves, 
nice fine fabric, have two dome fasten
ers, strongly sewn seams, perfectly fin
ished. Sizes 6 to 8. Friday bar
gain .....................................................................

Canvas Housemaids’ Cleaning Gloves, 
two-inch band cuff, good heavy weight, 
strongly sewn seams. Friday bar
gain, a pair......................................................

Glace Lamb and French Kid Real Chamois Gloves, natural and 
Gloves, black and colors; mostly white, soft uniform finish, have 
small sizes, 5 % and 5 %. Odds dome fasteners and pique sewn 
and ends of regular stock. AQ 
Reduced for clearance to

m 1 1 l^"ln hi
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«governme 
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I my risks, 
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1.48

to hang up. -----  ..
for ....................................................... y1
Elastic, 1-inch wide, silk

Regular / 2jc
yard. Friday, yard ..........iX- •1S

pers,.79Wall Papersrial green ; large collar, full back
pockets. Friday at..........
Women’s Serge Dresses, regular sizes, out-sizes to 45, and ma
ternity dresses. Black and navy. Some plaid trimmed, a qç’ 
others with white organdy collar and cuffs. Very special 
Women’s Taffeta Skirts, black, made extra wide, shirred o aP 
top, belt, two pockets. Special price <ki Friday,. ..u.. O.VO
Girls’ Sailor Dresses of navy serge ; size 13 only, and only 20 
dresses; large sailor collar; braid trimmed collar, cuffs and q ja 
pockets. Price............  ...................................... ..................

4.95 % black and white. Han
and Ceilings

Regular 5c to 10c, Friday V/2o.
1,000 rolls, patterns suitable for 
kitchens, staircases and attic 
rooms ; well covered and durable. 
Rush selling 8.30 
Friday, a single roll
1,500 Rolls Tapestry Hall Paper,
conventional and floral design, 
worked in rich colorings on tan » 
ground. Wall paper, regu
lar 25c. Friday, a single roll 
18-inch Border to match. 
Regular 10c a yard, for .... 
Imported Wall Papers, leather
ettes, silkettes, tapestries and 
fabric weaves, suitable for halls, 
living-rooms and dens. Regular 
50c to $1.00. Friday, a
single roll Ç.............................. l--r-
20,'300 Feet White Enamel and 
Imitation Oak Room Moulding», 
1% inches wide, best stand
ard finishes. Friday, per foot 
Imported Dye , Burlap, heavy 
sized back, assorted colors, green, 
tan and red; 34 Inches wide. 
Regular 40c, Friday, per OQ 
yard . ........................... ....................

EXTRA SPECIAL
1,000 I be. “B. B.” Floor Wax, qua
lity guaranteed, easily applied and 
polishes quickly. 1-lb. tins, 33c;
2-lb. Une, 66c.
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Enamelware 
and Cutlery

.10;

rose. ■3%a.m.
Double Boilers, light blue enamel, 
with pure white lining: l-fit-» 
dafc, 95c; 2-qt., $1.10; 3-qt, $1-»l 
4-qt., $1.50. ,
Sink Strainers, white enamel, 
three-cornered shape( three smau
feet. Friday ................................ .. ~
Dish Pans, 14-qt. size, grey ena

Tea Kettle», grey enamel 2-quart
size. Friday ............................
Tin Range Kettles, 2-quart size.
Friday ..................... • -...................... ..
Straight Covered Saucepans, grey
enamel; 3-qt. size, Friday, 25c, 
4-qt. size, 35c; 6-qt. size, 39c* 
Indoor Clothes Line Reel», a very 
superior make, with a ratchet to 
hold line at any length requiJM|

Coa|aScut'ties, japanned steel, with 
gold band decoration. Friday, .35 
Glass Wash Board», Friday 
The National Triangle Pol»*» 
Mop, for cleaning and polishing 
hardwood floors, linoleums, oil
cloths; large size. Frlday' ’’j

S.rub ‘ SStSJt

seams; sizes 5% and 5% ja 
only. Special bargain at .49

By.9 Art Needlework Narrow Ribbon 
for Millinery
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Big Values in House Dresses and Petticoats
Women’s Extra Size House Dresses, of ginghams and percales, 
navy or grey; stitched down collar and three-quarter i a a 
sleeves; sizes 45 to 51,. Friday bargain v.. .,. .
Women’s Petticoats of imported English moire, navy and emer
ald. Splendid width, full flounce of knife-pleating; lengths 
38 to 42. $1.50 value, for

Lingerie Waists at Half Price
l5o samples ofriiigh-class Lingerie Waists, principally “Fashion” 
brand, showing a beautiful assortment of new styles and all 
made of the very finest materials, pretty laces and lovely j a o
embroidery. Regular price $2.95. Friday............ .. 1.45
Very warm, comfortable flannel middy waist, ip^ navy, red or 
khaki color. Comes m long or short sleeves and in all sizes 
.from 32 to 42 bust. Regular selling $1.99 and $2.29,
Marked to clear quickly on Friday at ...............................

.3
(Fourth Floor)

Hemstitched Stamped PQlow 
Cases, a quality that will launder 
nicely; simple eyelet and solid 
designs;
inches. Friday, each ..

1,500 Yards of Narrow Novelty 
Ribbons for the trimming of the 
misses’ and children's hats. Rich 
combinations of silk and gold or 
silver, plain cords or double 
faced satin with colored borders. 
Regular 25 c, 35c and 40c. 
Friday, a yard........................

Also Remnants of Ribbons at 
greatly reduced prices on Friday.

(■!i
.29 size 40 by 36

89 Roman Stripe Cushion Slips, 
good coloring, finished, OO 
ready to admit form. Friday 
Children’s Dresses, stamped on 
white rep, poplin and pique;

i
.1$

.19I r
In

sizes 3 to 6 years. Friday, 
each ............................ .. .ID Somme a 
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The SE3EFBOH SS1.00 shapes and sizes; 
value. Friday .......... .10
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